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REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
NEW STUDENTS - GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
New students, both graduate and undergraduate, cannot register for 
classes unti 1 all requireinents for admission to the University are met. 
After admission requirements are met, new graduate students wi 11 
register in accordance with the procedures set out below for former 
students. · 
After admission requirements are met, new unde.rgraduate students will 
receive their registration materials in connection with the orientation 
program provided for such students. Further instructions for 
completing registration will be given .during the orientation program. 
FORMER AND CURRENTLY-ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Students enrolled for the Fall 1994, Semester do not need to fi ,le a 
notice of intent to register for Spring 1995. Registration materials 
are prepared for all students currently enrol led for the Fal 1 Semester. 
Students enrolled for the Fall 1994, Semester who · plan to graduate in 
Decetnber 1994, and intend to continue as graduate students must file an 
application for graduate study. 
Former students who are not enrolled for the Fall 1994, Semester must 
file a notice of intent to register with the Registrar's Office at 
least two weeks prior to registration. Failure to file this notice of 







ID cards must be presented to pick up registration mater_ials. 
Fill out the registration forni, answering all the questions. 
See adviSor and have the schedule approved. Advisors should be 
in their offices. 
The following departments require that all the~r major students 
have an advisor's signature before registering. 
000 - Undecided 
310-319 - Design, Family, and Consumer Sciences 
440-449 - Recreation 
,500-~~ ~ ~~::~ii~:~ii:: ;~~:~~:rs 
520-529 - Music 
600-606 - Art 
620-631 + 660 - English 
800-809 - Mathematics 
810-815 - Co,nputer Science 
840-848 - Biology 
860-865 - Chemistry 
.880-883 - Physics 
940-949 - Poli ti cal Science 
Students should retain a copy of the schedule of classes for 
which they register. 
Register in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist Hall, Room 243 . 
This is to be done anytime on or after the scheduled hour on 
the assigned day specified on the registration form in 
accordance with the Advance Registration Schedule. 
7 . January 17, 1995, is the final registration day. Changes of 
registration will not be accepted. on January 17. • 
HOLDS 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other irregularities wi 11 be 
delayed in their process of t 'heir registration until these matters are 
cleared. 
Explanation of common abbreviated headings. 
ADM - Admission holds may be cleared at the Admissions Office, 
Gilchrist 120. 
REG - Registrar holds may be cleared at the Registrar's Office, 
Gilchrist 227. 
A/R or BUR - Financial holds may be cleared at the Accounts 
Receivable Office, Gilchrist 256. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE - CURRENT AND FORMER STUDENTS 
Registration will be b y classification and earned hours for the Spring 
Semester. 
The day and hour for registration will be printed on your registration 
form. If you cannot register on your assigned day, you may register any 
day following your assigned time. Please be advised that you should not 
skip class to register for classes. An absence for this reason may be 
classified as unexcused and may affect your course grade . 
GRADUATES 
Pick up registration materials November 4, 1994, at the Registrar's 
Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the Schedul ,ing •Office November 8, 
8:30 - 11 :50 a.m, and I :00 - 4:50 p.m. 
SENIORS 
Students wi th 90 or more hours of credit at the end of 1994 Spring/Summer 
Session. 
Registration days for Seniors are November 8-14. 
Seniors will pick up their materials November 4, at the Columbia 
Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. After 
November 4, registration materials will be available at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilc~rist 227. 
JUNIORS 
Students with 60-89 hours credit at the end of 1994 Spring/Summer Session. 
R~gistration days for Juniors are November 15-21. 
Juniors will pick up their materials November 11, at the Columbia 
Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. and 3:30 p . m. After 
Nov'ember 11, registration materials will be available at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
' SOPHOMORES 
Students with 30-59 hours credit at the end of 1994 Spring / Summer Session. 
Registration days for Sophomores • are November 22-30. 
Sophomores wi 11 ,pick up their materials November 18, at Columbia 
Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m. and . 3:30 p.m. After 
November 18, registratiorl mjlterials will be available at the 
Regis trar' s Offi ce, Gilchr:i st 227. 
FRESHMEN 
Students with less than 30 hours. 
Registration days for Freshman are December 1-9. 
Freshmen should parti.cipate in the following steps to complete advising 
and registration for the Spring Semester. 
1. No vember 16 - 3:00 p.m. - Attend a departmental advising meeting in an 
area of your expected major. Location will be a r\nounced. Freshman 
advisors will be there to help you select the courses. Requirements 
for the major wi 11 be discussed. 
2. December 1-9 - Advisor approval is REQUIRED. See your assigned 
advisor. If you are unsure of your advisor's name or location or if 
you need a change of advisor·, contact Academic Advising Services in 
125 Student Services Center. 
Freshmen will pick up their materials November 29, at the Columbia 
Room, Maucker Union Between 8: 15 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. After 
November 29, registration materials will be available at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 1 
SPEC !AL AND UNCLASSIFIED 
Registration for Special and Unclassified students will be December 12. 
Registration materials may be picked up at the Registrar's Office, 
Gilchrist 227 on or after December 9. 
3 
OTHER REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
'LATE REGISTRATION 
Registration after January 17, 1995 , is considered a late registration. 
A $20~00 late registration fee will be charged of all students wh o 
register after this date. 
CLOSED CLASSES 
Written permission to enroll in a class which is closed must be secured 
from the head of the department d n which the course is offered. In 
some instances the department head ma y request the student to consult 
the instructor to see whether there is room in the cl ass. Ver if y 
procedure in glass case in lobby of Gilchrist. 
CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
Changes of registration will not be accepted until December 12, 1994 . 
Changes of registration will no t be accepted on January 17, 1995. 
If a change of schedule is necessary, 
Change of Registration form , and then 
Office, Gilchrist 243. 
the student , must fi 11 out a 
turn it in at the Scheduling 
Students may enr oll in a c ourse anytime up to and including one week 
after the beginning • of Universit y inst r uction. This week shall be 
defined as seven instructional c lass days. Beyond that peri od , but not 
to exceed three calendar weeks beyond the beginning of Uni vers i ty 
instruction, enrollment wi 11 be sub ject to depart mental approval. 
A fee of $5. 00 wi 11 be c harged for a 11 Changes of Registration after 
January 25, 1995. 
THE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION IS NOT EFFECTI VE UNTIL THE FORM IS FILED IN 
THE SCHEDULING OFFICE, AND THE DATE FILED IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE I S 
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE CHANGE. 
STUDENT LOAD 
Undergraduates with over a total 2.00 gpa have a max imum load o f 18 
hol.lrs. Undergraduates with under a total 2.00 gpa have a ma ximum load 
of 14 hours. All graduate students have a ma )(i mum load of 15 hours. 
If you wish to register fo r a load i n eJoecess of your a ppropriate 1 imi t 




Complete a student request form stating your reasons for 
requesting to' take mo re hours and stating your UNI cum·ulati ve 
gpa. 
For undergraduate 
obtained from your 
Registrar's Offic~. 
s tudents, app rova l signatures 
advisor and r eco r d analyst, 
must be 
GIL 227 , 
Graduate students need the approval of their advisor and the 
Dean of the Graduate Coll ege, Student Ser v i c e Center 126. 
If approval is no t secured prior to your initial registration you wil l 
not be allowed to add hours above the appropriate limit with specia l 
permission unt i 1 on or after December 12. 1994 . 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS 
The first three digit s of the number are the Subject Area (or 
Department> number . 
If the first digit after the colon is a "O'' this indicates a course 
which is open pr i mar i 1 y to freshmen and sophomores . 
If the first digit after the colon is a "1" thi s indica t es , a course 
which is open primaril y t o juniors and sen iors . If there is a "g" 
after the course number thi s ind ica tes the course c a rries graduate 
credit for graduate students; however , jun i ors and seniors may enroll 
in these .courses. 
If the first digit afte r t he colon is a "2" this indicates a course 
which is open primarily to graduate students, and undergraduates 
seeking admissi on to th e course must secure the permission of the head 
of the department offering the course . 
If the first digit after the co lo n is a "3" this ind icates a course 
which is open primarily to doctoral studen ~ , and graduates s eeking 
admission to the course mus t ~ecure the permission of the head of the 
department offeri ng the course. 
Sections numbered in the "80's" (or "8" and a letter ) meet the first -
half of a semester . Sec ti ons numbPred in the "90 's" (or "9" and a 
letter> meet th e second - hal f of a s emes ter. 
PREREQU IS !TES 
An ent r y in parentheses after a course title indicates a prerequisite to 
be satisfied before e nrolling for the course. 
STUDENT CLASS SCHEDULES 
Upon completion of registration each student is given a ·copy of their 
schedule. 
A c har ge of $1,00 wi 11 be assessed for all additional copies of student 
class schedules. 
REPEATING COURSES 
Students must identify any course which is being repeated. Print an "I" 
in the Special column on the registration form or Change of Registrati on 
fo rm . 
AUDITING CLASSES 
St udents may register fo r audit by printing an "A" in the Special column 
on the registration fo r m. The student's name will appear on class and 
grade lists with audit identified. Student grade reports and transcripts 
of student recor ds will not automatically show course listing or notation 
of audit if the student is registered for other courses. Students 
registered only for . audit would have a grade report and a transcript 
l is t ing which would show only the word "audit". In either case the course 
titl e would not be listed unless a student request approved by the 
i nstr uctor s howi ng the student r egularly attended the course is filed in 
the Office of the Registrar. 
Student s r egis t er ing as auditors may change to registration fo r cr edit 
upon recommendation of the course instructor and approval of the Office of 
Ac ademic Affairs. 
Audit hour s are inc luded in the maximum credit hour I0ad a student ma y 
take. S t uden t s may audit a course, · but the fee assessment wi 11 be the 
s ame a s c ourses taken for credit. 
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION 
A student who e)( pect s t o graduate at the end of the Spring 1995 Semester 
must f i I e an application for degree form by the end of the second week of 
t he semester in the Registrar 's Office or Scheduling Office. 
FEES A.ND BILLING INFORMATION 
TUITION AND FEES 
Tuition and fees fo r Spring are based on cred i t load at 5:00 p . m. Friday, 
Februar y 3, 1995 . Thi s is the last day fo f" adjustments downward in 
tuition and fee assessment. Tuition and fees are subject to change by the 
Univers ity and the Iowa State Board of Regents. 
Undergraduates 
12 credits or more 
5-1 1 credits., per credit 
1-4 cred its, per c r edit 
Minimum f e e 
Gradu a tes 
9 credits or more 
5-8 credits, per credit 
1-4 credits, per credit 
Minimum fee 





















A $40.00 mandatory health fee w_ill be added to registrations of five or 
more hours. 
Computer Fee: 
12 or more hours 
9- 11 hours 





1 I . 00 
OTHER FEES 
1. Application fo r admission to th e Uni versit y 
2. Application for admission International Students 
3. Applied Music <in addition to tuition > 
Private Lessons - 1 /2 hour per week ( 1 credit hour) 
Private Lessons - 1 hour per week ( 2 credit hours) 
Group voice, group piano <groups of 4 or more) 
lnstruHnt rental (per instrument ) 
lt. Change of Registration, per for,n (after 7 class days) 
5. Correspondence Study, per credit hour 
(plus an enrollment fee of ♦ 13 . 00 per c ourse) 
6. Cra-dit by Examination, per course 
7. Deferred Payment Fee, per semester 
B. Duplicate copy of class schedule 




10. ID Card rRplaceMnt 
12. Non-credit re11edial courses, per credit hour 
(in Addition to tuition) 
13. R.stricted Enrollment Fee, pe r occurrence 
lit. Returned Check Fee, per check 
1,. Tr•nscr ipt of academi c recor d 
811191• Copy 
Each Additional copy , same order 
l~iate service (per transcript> 
16. Workshop/T1thocourse 
Undergraduate, per cred i t hour 
Braduate, per credit hour 
17. llrltll'IIJ Co11Petency E• am (if not reg i stered ) 
18. Orl.ntation fee 
PAVIIENT DUE DATES 




April 10 -y 10 
Due Da tes 
Febr uary 7 
March 7 
Apri I 5 
Ma y 5 
June 7 
•Billing for University Apartments and past due accounts. 


























Aeqlstration for classes creates a legall y bi nd i ng f i nancial obligation 
to pay tuition and fee's per off icial Un iversity policy, as summarized 
in this pub) ication . 
You •re expected to have made the necessar y f i nancial arrangements 
prior to enrolling for cl asses. Any financial assistance from the 
University should be arranged prior to the start of classes through the 
Financial Aid Office , You a r e responsible fo r making all payments due 
Nhllt f Financial Aid application is in process. 
Your reoistration for c lasses constitutes your understanding and 
acceptance of this res pons i bility. The University considers this 
•xtension of cntdit to be a n "educat i onal loan" under Federal and State 
laws. This cre>dit is a utomati call y e x tended to a l l students. 
BILLING/ STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT (Li-BILLS ) 
Tuition, fees, room, boar d , Un iversity Apartment rent, and other 
authorized departmenial char ges will be billed on a monthly statement. 
Students who have an account balance will be mailed a bill based on 
activity entered through the tenth of the month. 
Bills are mailed to the local address on file with the Registrar's Office 
while school is in session. When school is not in session, bills are 
mailed to the home address. You are responsible for . maintaining your 
mailing address with the Registrar's Office . 
Failure to receive a bill is not an acceptable excuse for not making your 
payment when due. If you do not receive a bi 11 as expected you must 
contact the Accounts Receivable Office to determine the reason. 
FINANCIAL AID DISBURSEMENT/REFUND CHECKS 
Grants, scholarships, and Perkins Loans will be credited to your account . 
If your credits exceed your charges , a refund check will be mailed to you 
about one week after the nex t scheduled Billing Date. 
Stafford and SLS Loans must be picked up at the Cashier window. 
PAYl!IENT INSTRUCTIONS 
Please bring your payment to the Cashier window or drop box in Gilchrist 
Hall, or mail your payment to the Accounts Receivable Office. 
Payment is due upon bi 11 i ng and must be received by the Due Date 
Restricted Enrollment Status and the accomPanying $20.00 fee. 
University account is not paid in ful 1 by the first Due Date, 
automatically be enrolled in the Deferred Payment Plan. 




The University offers a Deferred Payment Plan for tuition, room; and board 
charges. The Deferred Payment Plan al lows you to make these payments in 
four installments (regist r ation and residence hall contracts completed 
after the first billing of the semester requires payment of the first 
installment without receipt of a bill). 
The administrative fee for using th i s · plan is $15.00 per semester ( to 
avoid this fee you must pay the Total Due each month by the Due Date) , 
Once assessed, the Deferred Payment Fee is non-refundable. 
The amount \ o pay wi 11 be indicated as the Minimum Due on° your bi 11. If 
Financial •Aid is subsequently credited to your account after the Billing 
Date, you may contact the Accounts Receivable Office to have your Minimum 
Due recalculated. Failure to make timely payments may result in 
revocation of the pri v ilege to pay in installments. 
RESTRICTED ENROLLMENT !A/R HOLD) 
Failure to pay at least the Miniml.lm Due by the Due Date incurs a $20.00 
non-refundable administrative fee and places you on Restricted Enrollment. 
The University strictly enforces a pol icy of not releasing registration 
while delinquent on your Uni versity account. You will not be allowed to 
register, obtain transcripts, cash chec ks, or receive any additional 
credit or Short Term Loans until your account is brought current. 
Habitual or large delinquencies may result in cancellation of your 
registration and an order to vacate Uni versity housing. 
Restricted Enrollment IA/R) holds are automatically removed when you bring 
your account current. 
WITHDRAW I NG FROM SCHOOL 
The informati on se t fort h below applies t o students who withdraw 
comp l etel y fr om schoo l . Dropping one or more classes does not 
constitute a withdrawal unless the student drops all classes for which 
he or she is r eg istered . Do not attempt to withdraw your regist r ation 
by fili ng a c hange of registrat i on form . Contact the Registrar ' s 
Off i ce. If all c l a s ses are dropped , this i s a withdrawal and the 
information be l ow app l i e s . 
WITHDRAWAL PROCEDURE 
A s t udent who has s t art ed attending classes who finds it necessar y to 
withdraw f r om schoo l in i ti a t es the withdrawal through the Office of the 
Reg istrar. S t udents l iv i ng i n a residence hall also must cancel their 
housing contract t hrough t h e Director of the residence hal I where they 
l ive. S t udents who have a Per kins Loan must contact the Financial Aid 
Of fice . 
A s t udent who has r e gi st e red but decides not to come to the University 
of Northern Io wa s hould advi se the Registrar ' s Office in writing as 
ear I y as possi bl e , Ii sting the reasons for withdrawing from the 
Univers ity. 
WITHDRAWAL AFTER CLASSES BEGIN WILL RESULT IN A TUITION CHARGE 
INFORMATION FOR VETERANS 
V. A. Specifications 
Subsistence 
Ful 1 Allowance 
3 / ~ Allowance 




12 or more hours 
9-11 hours 
b-8 hours 
1- 5 hours 
Graduates 




The above specificat i ons are sub j ect to the e xceptions I isted below. 
Veter ans to whom an e xception appl i es must check with the Reg i strar's 
Office prior to registration . 
1. Half-semester courses are certified as s uch and wi 11 no t c ount for a 
full-semester load . 
2. The Uni versit y will certify veterans for repeating courses onl y if a 
grade of "F" was received in the course . 
3 . Undergraduate students wi 11 onl y be cert i fied for courses which are 
requ i red for graduation. 
4 . Graduate students will be certified onl y for courses which appl y to a 
If you received F i nanci a l Aid f r om the Uni versity all or part of this specific program. 
aid Ma y have t o be r epa i d . 
WITHDRAWAL REFUNDS 
If credit is e a rned duri ng a period of enrollment there is no refund of 
academic f e e s for t hat period . For any one-, two-, or three-week 
5ession the re is no r efund . Room and board refunds are made according 
to the agreement s et ou t in the "Contract for Room and Board" signed by 
t he stude n t at the t ime of enrollment . 
Tuition is refUndable o n the bas i s of the percentage table gi ven below. 
The effecti ve date o f the withdrawal is the date the official 
withdrawa l f orm is c ompleted in the Office of the Registrar . 
Students who wi t hd r aw completel y pr i or to the day Uni versity 
instruction begins for a semester normall y will not pay any tuition for 
that semester. If any tu i t i on has been paid, it will be refunded in 
full . After Un i versit y instruction begins for a , semester, tuition 
char ges or ref utids .,..i 11 be made in accordance with the schedule set 
forth below. For e xamp le, if a student withpraws during the first week 
of c l asses, 10¼ of the to tal tuition will be charged; or, if the total 
tui t ion ha s bee n pa i d , 90¼ will be r efunded. 
Th~ schedule fo r · ch a rg i ng or refunding tuition for the 1995 Spring 
SeN5ter is a s foll ows: 
Withdr a wa l s 
During Week 
Januar y 17- 20 
Januar y 23- 27 
~anuary 30- February 3 
February 6 - 10 
Februar y 13 and afte r 
Pe r c e ntage of 







Tuition to be 






Student s recei v ing Title I V funding enrol led in the i r first semester at 
UNI wi l l have thei r refund c alculat e d in accordance with the prov isions 
of Publi c Law 102-325 , t he Hi gher Educ ation Amendments of 1992. 
5. Graduate students are requ i red to submit a statement of graduate 
intent prior to the in i tia l semester of registration . Graduate 
students are required to complete an enrollment permit for each 
semester they attend . See the Registrar's Office for these forms. 
6. Undergraduate courses taken by "graduate students will be subject to 
the undergraduate regulat i ons for determining full-time and part-t i me 
enrollment. 
7. Ve t erans enrolling in courses on a Credit / No Cred i t bas i s and in 
courses offered by arrangement .should consult the Registrar's Office . 
8. Withdrawal from a course with a "W " can result in costl y repayments to 
the VA. Veterans should consult with the Registrar's Office for more 
i!"'formation. 
9. Any veteran reported for non-attendance must be reported to the VA; 
training level will be ad j us t ed in that semester to the instructor's 
recorded last day of attendance . 
To make application for VA assistance, v isit the Reg i st r a r' s Office , 
Gilchrist 227 or call 273-6801 , ·9:00-12: 00 and 1:00-3 :00 MTWF and 
9:00-12:00 and I : 00-2: 00 Th. 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
CHANG I NG OF NAME 
The name on the student record s hould be the student's complete and legal 
name. In e valuating and proces sing all name changes, t he uni versit y 
reser ves the r ight to require adequate and appropr i ate doc umentation as 
war ranted. 
GRADE REPORTS 
Copies of grade reports no 
authorization of the student. 
Registrar's Office. 
b 
longer a re sent to parent s wi thout t he 
Such authorization ma y be s i gned at the 
GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Grades are evaluated in terms of qua 1 i ty points. For each hour of A 
ear ned , the student is credited with 4 grade points; for each B, 3 ; 
each C, 2; D, 1; F, 0. One third of ·a quality point is add ed for every 
hour in which a plus (+) is earned. One third of a quality po int is 
subtracted for e very ' hour in which a minus (-) grade is earned. Grades 
of A+, F+, or F- are not assigned. The grade index i s determined b y 
di v iding the number of grade points by the number of hours of load. 
Example: 
Hours Grade Grade Points 
Introduction to Literature 3 C+ 6.99 
Humanities I 4 8+ 13 .32 
Introducti on to Psychology 3 c- 5.01 
Calculus I I 4 D- 2.68 
Total 14 28 
Grade poi nt average is 28 divided by 14 for a 2.00. 
Hours of credit/no credit, withdrawal and / or incompletes are not used 
in det~rmi ning your grade point average. 
The Uni versity reser ves the right to remove s ,tudents f rom courses for 
whi ch prerequisites have not been met. 
WARN I NG - PROBA Tl ON - SUSPENSION 
A student is placed on one of these academic status when their UNI 
and/or to tal grade point average is less than 2.00. The sta t us is 
determined by th e number of grade points deficient from the number 
needed to obtain a 2 .00 grade point average. 
To de termine grade point deficiency, double the total of' a~tempted 
graded hours. If the actual number of grade points is less than this 
total, there is a grade point deficienc y. In the examp l e above the 
s ample student had 14 hours and 28 grade points. If the student had 
earned 26 grade points, there would be a def-iciency of 2 grade point s 
from the number needed to obtain a 2.00 GPA and would have a 1.86 grade 
point a ve rag e (26 di v ided by 14 = 1.86). A grade point deficienc y of 1 
through 5 grade poi nts places the student's academic record on academic 
warning; 6 t hrough 13 grade points, probation status; and 14 or more 
grade points defic ient results in academic s uspension. 
If you have any questions about your academi c standing please fee l f ree 
to consult with representatives fr om either the Office of Academic 
Advising or the Registrar's Office. 
CREDIT /NO- CREDIT GRADING 
The undergraduate student having earned twel ve semester hours of cred i t 
at this Universit y may take courses offered by this institution fo r 
which he/she is otherwise eligible for degree credit wi thout grade 






The course work ' requirements for a student taking work on an 
ungraded basis shall be the same as for a student taking the 
work on a graded basis. 
Effecti ve with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester , a 
grade of C- or higher is required in a course to receive credit 
on the "Credit / No Credit" option . 
Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course work in addition t o 
courses autho ri zed to be offered only for ungraded credit may 
be taken toward any bachelor's degree. 
Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required for a ma jor 
or mi nor except with the consent of the Head of the Department 
in which the course is offered ·. 
Effecti ve with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester , no 
course taken on the "Credit/No Credit" option may be applied 
toward fulfilling a General Educat~on requirement. 
6. Exc ept for Field Experience: Exploring Teachi ng (200 : 017); 
F ie ld Experience: Teacher as a Change Agent (200:018) ; and 
Student Teaching (280:xxx>, ungraded credit may not be used in 
the Common Professional Sequence requirements for the teaching 
program. 
CREDIT / NO CREDIT GRAD I NG (Continued) 
7. Course work passed without grade may not be retaken e><cept by ,special 
permission of the D_ean of the College in which the course is offered. 
8. A graded course completed may not be retaken on an ungraded basis. 
9. The Credit/No Credit system may not be used with Credit by 
Exam inatio n , Ex tens ion, or Correspondence courses . 
10. Chang e of registration in a course to or from a non- graded basis may 
not be made after ten ca l endar days follo wing the beginning of the 
second half of the semester in a ful l, academic-year semester, or 
af ter the mi d- point in the duration of a course taught in a period 
l ess than a full, academic -year semester. Onl y one such c hange of 
reg is t r a t ion may be made per ~curse. 
11. Credit/No Credit grading cannot be used for Pres ident i al Scholar 
SeminarS or Presidential Scholar Thesis/Project credit. 
DEGREE AUD IT AND ADVISEMENT REPORT 
All undergraduate stu~ents, who entered UNI spring 1982 or later wil l 
receive a degree ·audit and adv isement report . The purpose of th is report 
is to prov ide you with information on how the courses you have completed 
a nd are cur rently registered fo r apply to your degree requirements. This 
report is to ser ve as your guide fo r scheduling classes. 
While we believe this report is basicall y self-explanatory, extensive use 
of abbreviations was mandated by form size. The foll owing is an 
explanation of the most common abbrevia tions and symbols. 







term. The academic year beg i ns with the summer term; t herefore 
941 is summer 1994, 942 is fall 1994 and 943 is spring 19~. 
A course ~ransferred to UNI . 
A course that has been• wai ved and is no longer required. 
A course which is substituted by another course. 
Exempt or cred i t by e xam. 
Passed. 
The bracket indicates a grade which does not satisfy the course 
requirement. 
Indicates regressive or duplicate credit. 
A cour se which repeats another course. 
NOTE: During the semester you repeat a course you have 
previously taken, you r hour s needed may be infla ted . This 
situation will ad just itself once you successfull y colnplete the 
repeated course. 
Rest ricted Credit 
We have endeavored to show the result s of any special student reques ts you 
may have had app roved. These actions will most likely be shown by the WAV 
and SUB transac t ions listed above or in special comments. 
Your degree audit and advisement report is divided into sections. The 
tit les and explana tion of those sections follow. 
Graduation Summary 
Your advi sement report begins with your graduation summary. The 
section tells you by categories the hours you need to complete and the 
hours you ha ve ,earned. 
7 
Uni versity Competenc y Summary 
The university competency summary idef)tifies your sta tus towards 
meeting these graduation requirements. If the status code is "needs", 
then you still need to satisfy this requirement. 
DEGREE AUDIT AND ADVISEMENT REPORT ICont i,nued l 
General Educ at ion• 
(79) If the word "s ati s fi e d " i s l i sted under the hour and grade 
section of a group it means the category requirement has been met 
but the hours and g r ades have been plotted in another section such 
as your major . The needed hour s of each group shows a range of 
hours from the minimum needed t o the ma x imum al I owed in that 
group. 
Please pay close attention to the program hours needed total. 
This figure is the mi n imum number of hours you yet need to 
complete in the general education program. 
(88) Each categor y will s ho w as being satisfied or ~at satisfied. 
Courses, hours and grades will be liste d with each requirement 
they satisfy . Therefor e the same cour se may appear more than once 
on your degree aud i t. 
Major 
Your major summar y is listed ne)(t. Grades with a bracket < ) do 
not satisfy the course requirement. Please pay close attention to 
your sub-group and elect i ve requirements. You will find courses 
·separated by an "and", a n "or " , or a semi-colon. Groups of 
courses will usually be preceded by a statement e xplaining your 
selection options for that group. 
Minor 
Next Hi 11 occur your mi nor if you have one. The comments made 
above r egar d i ng your ma jor are equa l l y applicable with your minor. 
Profess i onal Educ a t ion 
If you ar e seeking teac hing 1 i c ens ure the next se"ction wi 11 be the 
professional educat i on requiremen ts. • 
Professional Methods 
The profess io nal method s sect i on is a list of courses used to 
calculate the pr ofess ional me thods grade point average to 
determine el ig ib i l i t y f or student t eaching. These courses are 
already l i sted as r e qu ir ed cour ses for the ma j or and, therefore, 
do not consist of a ny addit ional ,gradu at ion requi rements. 
Uni versity El ect i ves 
The last s ec ti on of thjs report is the cour ses you have completed 
that a re consider e d to be university electi ves , These are courses 
that do not meet speci fic categori c a l r equi r ements . 
We hope you wi 11 find your degree aud i t and adv isement report to be a 
valuable tool for char ting your pr og ress towar ds your degree. If you 
have questions about your report p lease feel free to contact your 
academic ad vi sor, the Of f ice of Acade mi c Advising o r your record 
analyst i n the Registrar 's Offi ce . 
STUDENT RECORDS 
The Uni versit y of Norther n Iowa adheres to the Family Educational 
Rights and Pri vac y Act of 1974 . Student s who have questions concerning 
their rights under t his Act mity contac t the Registrar's Office for 
pertinent information . 
Bas·ed on an i ns t it u t io nal ad judged de t er mination of "need to know" the 
University may relea s e the ·f o ll owi ng '' Di r e c tor y Information" to anyone 
who requests i t wi thout the c onsent of the student unless the student 







Stude nt ' s na me , Univers i t y address, and telephone number. 
Parent ' s name, ... ad dress, a nd telephone nuinber. 
Date and pl ace of s tudent 's bi r th. 
Co l l ege. 
Cur ri cul um ma j o r (s) a nd mi nor< .s>. 
6. Classifi c ati on (Year i n s c hool ). 
7. Par tic i pat i on i n recogn ized organizations, acti v ities, and 
spar ts . 
STUDENT RECORDS I Continued l 
8. Weight and height of member s of a th l et i c t e ams . 
9. Currently enrolled (class schedule ) . 
10. Dates of attendance. 
11. Degrees and awards recei ved. 
12. The most recent prev i ou s educ a t i onal agency or educ ational 
institution attended. 
Students desi r ing to restrict the releas e of any of the prec eding 
Directory Information should contac t the Of fic e of the Registrar and fill 
out the appropriate form. This request to r estrict releas e must be filed 
by the end of the first week of classes eac h semes ter and / or summer 
session to remain valid. 
The Regent Universities participate with Iowa hi gh s chools in an analysis 
of freshmen year performance . At t he e nd of your f reshmen year only, a 
r"eport of all UNI freshmen from your f ormer hi gh s chool is sent to your 
high school principal. This r epor t s hows how you and your fellow high 
school classmates performed in comparison t o the ent ire UNI freshmen 
class. To suppress release of your name on t his repo r t fol low the 
procedure listed abo ve. 
Students who have questions concer ning the i r ri ghts under th i s Act may 
contact the Registrar ' s Office o r t he Offi ce of the Vi c e President for 
Student Ser v ices for pertinent info r mation. 
The University statement of polic y , as r equired by t h is Act, is available 
in the Office 'of the Vice President for Studen t Ser v ices , Room 103 Student 
Services Center. 
Student Right to Know Act 
Federal laH requires al I ins ti tut ions of higher education to provide 
graduation rates to current and prospect ive students. Our most recent 
analysis shoHs that 63 percent of the students who enter the University of 
Northern Iowa graduate with i n the six-year c ompleti on period es.tablished 
by the law. This percentage does not include s tudents who continued to be 
enrolled at UNI after si x year s or students who tr a nsferred to other 
colleges and universities. In a r ecent s t udy fo r t he National Institute 
of Independent Colleges and Uni vers it ies , t he na t i onal graduation rate 
after six years was 43 percent fo r public c o l leges a nd un iversities and 54 
percent for private col I eges and un i ver s it i e s . You may contact the 
Registrar's Office if you wish additional i nfor mati on r egarding student 
retention and persistence to gradua t io n at UNI. 
In compliance with the Student Ri ght - t o-Know and Campus Securit y Act of 
1990, our publication "College Life: l ssues a nd Answers" includes 
information on crime statistics from recent years , publ ic safety personnel 
and programs, bui Id i ng access , safet y sugge s t i ans, e s cort ser v ices, and 
po 1 ic ies and programs regarding ale oh o 1, dr ugs and s e xua 1 abuse. You may 
request a copy of this publ ication f rom the St udent Health Center, 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, I owa 50614-022 1. 
COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM ICLEPl 
General Examinations 
The General CLEP Examinations <except the Eng lish Composition with Essay ) 
will be given . on the dates a nd at the times in t he f ollowing schedule: 
Test Dates 
Wednesday, Januar y 18 
Monday, March 7 
Monday, April 3 
Ti'me 
8: 00 a.m. , 10:00 a . m. , 1 : 00 p . m., 3:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m., 10:00 a. m. , 1: 00 p . m. , 3:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m., 10 : 00 a. m., 1 :00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. 
Students wishing to take any General CLEP Exami nations MUST r egister in 
advance with Examination Services, 125 Student Ser v ices Center 1 
319-273-6024. The r:egistratio n dead line is the las t Wor ki'ng day before 
the test date listed. · · 
The CLEP ENGLISH COMPOSITION WITH ESSAY wi 11 be gi ven on Wednesday, 
January 25, 1995 at 3 : 00 p.,n. (regist r a t ion deadline December 9 , 1994) and 
Wednesday, April 19, 1995 at 3:00 p. m. ( reg ist r at i on deadline March 3, 
1995. l 
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COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM ICLEP> (Continued) 
Subject Exam,inations 
The Subject CLEP Examinations will be given on the dates and times in 
the following schedule. Also note ' the raogistration deadlines. 
Test Dates 
Thursday, January 19 
Wednesday, March 8 







8:00, 10:00, 1 :00, 3:00 
8:00, 10:00, 1 :00, 3:00 
8:00, 10:00, 1 :OO, 3:00 
Students wishing to take Subject CLEP Examin•tions MUST register in 
advance with Examination Services, 125 Studwnt Services Center, 319-
273-b024, 
Teaching Majors 
Prc-Profe,;sional Skills Test <PPST>; Students preparing to enroll in 
Level II of teacher education inust co,np)ete the PPST. Registration 
eaterials and test information are ,available in Exaeination Services, 
125 Student Services Center. 
Registration 
Test Dates 
Saturday, January 28, 1995 
Saturday, March 4, 1993 
Saturday, June 10, 1995 
Deadl in• 
December 27, 1994 
.J•nuary 31, 1995 
May 9 , 1995 
GRADUATE TESTS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
After meeting with your advisor and/or departMent head to deter,ni ne 
Mhich test or tests you are required to take, you may obtain 
rt!gistration forms and additional information by contacting Exa1t1ination 
S.rvices, 123 Student Service Center, 319-273-b024. 
Graduate Record Examination (GRE): The GRE General/Subject tests wi 11 
be given April B, 1995. Receipt date for r•qular registration at ETS 
deadline is March 3, 199~. Only the General Test Mill be offered June 
3, 1995. Receipt date at ETS .for regular r.egistr•tion is April 28, 
1995, 
Graduate Management Ad11issions Test (GMAT): The GHAT will be given on 
the following dates : 
Test Dates 
J•nuary 21 , 1995 
March 18, 1995 
June 17, 1995 
Registration 
Dead I ine 
December lb, 1994 
February 17, 1993 
May 19, 1995 
Law School Admission Test (LSAT): The LSAT will be given on Saturday, 
February 11, 1995. Deadlinl! for regular registration is postmarked by 
January 10, 1995, 
P'ledical College Admissions Tests (t1CAT>: The t1CAT Mil 1 be given on 
Saturday, April 22, 1995. You may obtain r~istration forms and 
additional information by contacting Examination Services, Room 125, 
Student Services Center, early Flri>ruary, 1995. 
Arrangements for other examinations, i.e., Miller Analogies Test (MAT), 
uy be made individually ~ Mith Exa11ination Services. Advance 
registration is required. 
STANDARDS OF SATISFACTORY PROGRESS FOR FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY 
Standi1.rds of Satisfactory Progress is a two part federal regulation to 
ensure that students receiving aid are: 
1) making satisfactory progress toward a degree and 
2) co!Apleting a degree within a specific time period. 
The aid programs that are affected are 1 1) Pell Grant, 2) Perkins 
Loan, 3> Suppl.,....ntal Educ•tlonal Opportunity Grant, 4) Fed1tral, State, 
•nd UNI Work-Study, 5> UNI Grant, b) Stafford Loan (subsidized and 
unsubsidized), 7) Supplemental Loan for Students, 8) Par•nt Loan for 
Undergraduate Students. 
MAKING PROGRESS TOWARD A DEGREE 
Undergraduates 
Students who enroll full-tiae (12 credit hours or more per se111ester) are 
required to complete a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester. 
Students who enroll three-quarter tiae (9-11 credit hours per seNtster) 
are required to complete a minimum of 9 credit hours per seaester. 
Students Mho enroll half-tiae (6-8 credit hours pef' semester) are rt!quired 
to ·complete a minimum of 6 credit hours per semester. 
ptudents who enroll less than half-tiae <1-5 credit hours per seme•ter) 
are required to complete all the hours enrolled th.at semester. 
Graduates 
Graduate students who enroll full-tiae (9 or more credit hours per 
semester) are required to complete a minimum of 9 hours per Se.tester. 
Graduate students who enroll for 6-8 hours are required to co,nplete • 
minimum of 6. hours per semester. 
Graduate students who enroll for 1-5 hours are required to c011plete all 
the enrol led hours that semester. 
COMPLETING A DEGREE WITHIN A SPECIFIC TIME FRAME 
Undergraduate students are required to complete a degree within 12 full-
time semesters, 18 three-quarter time semesters, or 24 half-ti111e ~eme!lters 
or upon completing 150 credit hours. 
Graduate students are required to complete a degree within 6 semesters or 
upon completing 45 credit hours . 
CREDIT tiOUR GU I DELI NES 
Grades of A, B, C, D, Cr, or P are counted as meeting the required hours. 
Audited classes, incomplete grades, and withdrawn classes are not counted 
toward Completed hours for Satisfactory Progres,. 
WARNING 
After the first semester in which a student does not co11plete the 
Satisfactory Progress credit hour/semester requirement (for exaapht, a 
student who enrolls for 12, credit hours but only completes 9 crRdit 
hours>, the student will be reminded of ' the Satisfactory Progress policy, 
but will continue to be eligible for financial aid. 
NOT ELIGIBLE STATUS 
Once a student has received a warning , any su~sequent semester in which 
the student does not maintain Satisfactory Progress will result in th• 
student's not being eligible for financial aid. 
APPEAL 
Students no longer eligible for financial aid may appeal the decision in 
writing within 10 days of notification. Appeal forms may be obtained fro• 
.the Financial Aid Office . 
REINSTATEMENT 
Students approved to receive aid again will be expected to adhere to thR 
Satisfactory Progress Policy outlined above. 
DATES TO OBSERVE 
Tuesday, January 17, 1995, 8:00 a.m. 
Wednesday, January 25, 5 : 00 p.m .. 
Wednesday, January 25, 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 25, 5 : 00 p . m. 
Wednesday, January 25, 5:00 p.m. 
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Classes begin 
Last day to add ful 1-se...,ster 
course without departinental 
approval 
Last day to add first h•lf-
semester course for crl!di t 
Last day to drop first half-
semester course Mi thout a "W" 
Last day to change first half-
semester course to or fro• Audit 
DATES TO OBSERVE <Continued> 
Wednesday, January 25, 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 25, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 3, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 3, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday _, February 3, 5:00 p.m . 
Friday, February 3, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 3, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 3, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 7, 5: 00 p. m. 
Saturday, March 4, 12:00 noon 
Monday, March 6, 8:00 a.m . 
Tuesday, March 7, 5:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, March 14, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 14, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 14, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday , March 17, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 17, 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 18, 12:00 noon 
Monday, March 27, 8:00 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 5, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 7, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 7, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 5, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 5 
Monday , May 8 
Friday, May 12, 4:00 p.m. 
last day to file a change of 
registration with no charge 
Student fees for first half-
semester courses based on load at 
5:00 p.m. 
Last day to add fu 11-semes ter 
course for credit fOr any 
student. Oepartmenta l approval on 
student request form required 
Last day to drop full-semester 
course without a "W" 
Last day to change full-semester 
course to or from Audit 
Student fee for Spring based on 
load at 5:00 p.m. 
Last day to drop first half-
semester course without an- "F" 
Last day to change first half-
seinester course to or from non-
graded basis (See Note) 
University bill is due 
First half-se-mester ends 
Instruction resumes 
University bill is due 
Last day to add second half-
semester course for credit 
Last day to drop second ha 1 f-
semes ter course without a 11 w11 
Last day to change second half-
semester course to or from Audit 
Last day to change fu 11-semes ter 
course to or from non-graded 
basis !Sei, noti,) 
Last day to drop a ful 1 semester 
course without an 11 F" 
Spring vacation begins 
Ins true ti on resumes 
University bill is due 
Last day to drop second ha 1 f-
semes ter course without an ''F" 
Last day to change second half-
semester course to or from non-
graded basis (See note) 
University bill is due 
Last scheduled class day 
Final examinations begin 
Semester ends 
NOTE: Students are reminded that only one 
made to or from a non-graded basis. 
made the student cannot again change 
non-graded basis. 
change per course may be 
Once a change has been 
that course to or from 
































Art I I 
Baker Hal 1 
Biology Research Complex 
Business Building 
Communication Arts Center 
Center for Energy g, Environmental Educ at ion 
Center for Educ at iona l Techno logy 
Center for Urban Education 
(CUE is located at 715 E. 4th Street, Waterloo, Iowa. 





Industrial Technology Center 
Kamerick Art Building 
Latham Hall 
Librar y 
Lang Hal 1 
McCollum Science Hall 
Physical Education Center 
Physics 
Pr ice Laboratory Sc hool 
Psychology I 
Redeker Center 
Russel I Hal 1 
Sabin Ha ll 
Schindler Educat i on Center 
Studen t Counse l i ng a nd He a l th Ce nter 
Sei,r I ey Ha II 
Studen t Se r v ice Cent.er 
Strayer -Wood Theatr e 
Wright Hal I 
West Gymnasium 
EVENING AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
THERE WILL BE NO EVENING REG I STRATION IN THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE THE 
EVENINGS BEFORE CLASSES START. REGISTRATION FOR PART TIME STUDENTS ( 1 OR 
2 CLASSES> MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED BY MA IL OR TELEPHONE. 
MAIL REGISTRATION - Depending on class i ficat i on, No vember B, 1994 through 
January 9, 1995. 
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION - December 13, 1994 through December 23, 1994, 9:00 
' a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Januar y 3, 1995 through Januar y 6, 1995, 9:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. 
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LEARNING SKILLS AND NEW STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
~ny students are surprised to find that learning skills they have were 
adequate for high school are not sophisticated enough for University 
studies. Academic Advising Services provides two courses to help 
students strengthen current skills and develop new learning skills 
(such as note taking, test preparation, time management, memory , and 
concentrwition) so that they are prepared to meet the challenge of 
studies at the college level: 
Speed Reading 
Effective Study Strategies 
These two courses meet 3 hours a week for four weeks. They are free, 
non-credit I and open to any UNI student. The courses are offered in 3 
sessions each semester, and mul t 'iple sections are scheduled each 
session. Registration dates are as follows: 
Registration #1: January 16/20 
Classes Begin: January 23/24 
Registration #2: February 13/17 ' 
Cl•sses Begin: F.ebruary 20/21 
Registration 413: Harch 13/ 17 
Classes Begin: Harch 27/28 
Jn addition, the Ask-A-Tutor Service is avail ab le if you have concerns 
&bout your learning in .a General Education course. You should also 
visit with the Reading Coordinator if you have questions about your 
reading. 
Acade1tic Advising Services is located in 125 Student Services Center, 























WOHEN' S STUDIES COURSES - SPRING 1995 
Development of Young Children 
Family Relationships 
Human Identify and Relationships 
Human Relationships and Sexuality 
Socio - Psychological A5pects of Textiles and Apparel 
Family Relatinships in Crisis 
Psycho logy of Gender Differences 
Psychology of Aging 
Women's Heal th 
Social Welfare, A World View 
Law and Social Work Practice 
Minority Group Relations (also 980:130) 
Seminar in Social Work: Wom&n and Aging 
Rhetorical Theory 
Oral History Contmunication 
Ge'nder Issues in Conu1unication 
Images of Women in Literature 
Religions of the World, Sections 5, 6 
African American Christianity 
Religion and Autobiography 
J:ulture and Philosophy of African Allterican Life 
Introduction tQ Gay/Lesbian Studies 
900:020 Women, Hen, and Society 
940 : 142g Problems in Juvenile and Family Law 
960: 161g Women in Modern European History 
960:186g Women, Politics and the State in American History 
980 : 060 Social Problems 
980; 171g Theories of Sex and Gender 
990:011 Culture, Nature, and Society 
II 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
000 INDIVIDUAL STimlES 
STUDENTS WHO REGISTER FOR 000:192, 000:196, 000:197, or 000:198, t1UST 
SUBMIT A PROSPECTUS TO THE INDIVIDUAL STUDIES OFFICE BY TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 
000:192 Exploratory Seminar - Self-Forming (Registration requires written 
consent of the Individual Studies Administrator . For small groups 
of two to twelve studfPnts interestad in a cominon area of 
independent study.) 
I 1-3 arr arr Bramhall 1221 W 23rd St 
000:196 Interdisciplinary Readings (Registration requires written consent 
Dpt :Crs • Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg R• 
120 ACCOLNT ING 
Registration consent for Accounting courses aay be obtained in Bllchrist 
lobby 8:30 - II :50 and I :00 - 4:50. 
Students registering and enrolling for Accounting courses must follot1111 the 
policies and procedures publish1td in the CeA Guide to Registration. All 
students taking courses from the College of Business Administration 11Ust 
attend the first two classes or the first night class or they ~ be 
dropped from the course. Students must verify their enrollment t1111ith the 
Scheduling Office if they have missed the first two classes. 
of the Individual Studies Administrator .) Registration for 100- level courses requires a declared major And 60 
1 1-3 arr arr Bramhall 1221 W 23rd St credit hours . 
000:197 Undergraduate Thesis <Registration requires written consent of the 120:030 Principles of Account i ng ,J <Sophomore standing; registration 
Individual Studies Administrator. Open only to students who have requires a cumulative UNI GPA of 2.2 or better, or equival•ntl 
an approved Individual . Studies •aJor.) I 3 9:00 MWF Davis BUS 229 
I 3- 6 arr arr Bramhal I 1221 W 23rd St 2 10:00 MWF Davis BUS 229 
3 11-12:15 TTh Coar ts BUS 332 
000 1198 Individual Study Project (Registration requires written consent of 4 12:30-1 :45 TTh Heian BUS ·22'1 
the Individual Studies Administrator.) Eve 5 4:30-5:45 TTh eve Seegers BUS 229 
I 1-3 arr arr Bramhall 1221 W 23rd St Eve 6 :j:30-8:20 t1 eve Krogh BUS 229 







Presidential Scholar Seminar: Practical Aspects of Memory 
01 2 3-4:50 Th Wallace SRL 213 
Presidential Scholar Seminar: Agriculture and Rural Com11unities: 
Industrial Agriculture vs Family Fa.r11ing 






Social Influences in 
Pohl KAB 
Presidential Scholar Seminar: Senior Seminar Thesis Project 




080 MILITARY SCIEICE 
080:092 Foundations of Mi Ii tary Organizations (l'lust register for a 
080:095 
laboratory section) 
I I 9:00 
2 11:00 
3 3:00 
4 II :00 
5 3100 
Laboratory Sections: 
70 0 4:00 
71 












70 0 4:00 
+ I field 
71 8:00 








































0801117 Principles of Military Operations 
consent of instructor) 
(Registration requires written 
080: 119 
080:189 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh 
+ 6-7:30 a11 Th 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
+ 6-7:30 ao, Th 
Mi 1 i tary Leadership Development 
consent of , ins true tor> 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh 
+ 6: 15 am T 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh 
+ 6:15am T 
Readings in Contemporary Military 
consent of instructor) 
1 1-6 arr arr 





















120 : 130 
Principles of Accounting II <C- or better in 1201030) 
I 3 10:00 
2 II :00 
3 11-12: 15 
4 12:00 
5 12:30-1 :45 
6 1:00 
7 2:00 


































given from 3: 15-6:00 p.m. 
be announced.) 
< 120:031; out-of-class e)(a•s •ill b• 
on 2/10, 3/10, and 4/14, Location . to 
I 3 1:00 MWF 
Intermediate Accounting 11 <120:129; 
sections 3 and 4 will be given from 
Fridays . Location to be announced , ) 
1 3 9:00 MWF 
2 10:00 MWF 
3 1:00 MWF 















120: 131g Cost Accounting < 120:031; junior standing; out-of-class &Kaas 
will be given from 3-6:00 p . m. on selected Fridays , location 
to be announced. ) 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Nicholas BUS 227' 
120: I32g Income Tax 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Sch01idt BUS 223 
I201134g Auditing <120:130; senior standing) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh R. Abraham BUS 227 
120:135g Advanced Accounting (120:130; out-of-class exams will b• oiven 
from 3-6:00 p . m. on selected Mondays. Date and location to be 
announced . > 
I 3 10:00 MWF Tanner BUS 223 
2 II :00 MWF Tanner BUS 223 
3 1:00 MWF Tanner BUS 227 
120:136 Computerized Accounting Syste,ms I 120:129; 150:080) 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Heian BUS 229 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Heian BUS 224 
3 2-3:15 TTh R. Abraham BUS 227 
4 3:30-4:45 TTh -R. Abrahafll BUS 227 
120:138g Advanced Financial Reporting (Pre- or corequisite: 120:134) 
3 12:00 MWF Lindquist BUS 227 
120:1409 Advanced Auditing <120:134> 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Smith BUS 127 
120:142g Advanced lncome Tax <Out-of-class exa111s will be given for 
sections 1 and 2 on selected Wednesdays. Location and ti,.. to 





8 : 00 
9:00 
2-3:15 
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• 
ll!O ACCOUNTING <Continued! 
ll!01148g CPA Review (Qua! i fied to 
will be given on 3/11 
sit ·for CPA Examinations; common e,cams 




















1201159 Audi ting Review (Offered on credit/no credit basis oniy> 
7 I 3-5: IS F R. Abraham BUS 109 
120:159 Governmental and Nonprofit Accounting 
1201169 
B 3 .1-2: IS MW W. Bowl in BUS 24 
lnternship--Accounting (2.70 cum UNI GPA; 
written consent of department; offered on 
only> 
1 2-8 arr arr Smith 
registration requires 
credit/no credit b,asis 
BUS 331 
1201170g Special Problems--Accounting (Registration requires written 
consent of department head> 
I 1-3 arr arr Smith BUS 331 
1201179 Cooperative Education in Accounting !Registration requires 
consent of department head; offered on credit/no credit 





1 1-3 arr arr Smith BUS 331 
Managerial Accounting (120:030 and 120:031 or 
registration requires written consent of HBA advisor; 
H•y I 5-June 2, I 995 > 





Ragistr•tion consent for Marketing courses aay be 
l-y 8:30 - 11:50 and ·1,00 - 4:50. 
obtained in Gilchrist 
Students registering and enrolling for Marketing courses must follow the 
policies and procedures published in the CSA Guide to Registration. Al 1 
students taking courses from the College of Business Administration must 
attend the first two class~ or the first night class or they MY be dropped 
fro• the course . Students must verify their enrollment with the Scheduling 
Office if they have missed the first two classes. 
Ragistration for 100-level courses requires a declared major and 60 credK"t 
hours. 
130:059 Tourism Marketing 
2 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Clayson BUS 2B 
130:101 Principles of Marketing (920:024 or 920:054; junitlr standing; 
registration requires a cumulative UNI GPA of 2.e or better or 
equivalent) 
I 3 B:00 MWF Schou BUS 126 
2 9:00 MWF Schou BUS 126 
3 11-12: IS TTh Parter BUS 122 
4 I :00 11WF Rajendran BUS 122 
s 2:00 MWF Rajendran BUS 122 
6 2-3: IS TTh Rawwas BUS 122 
7 3:30-4 :45' TTh Rawwas BUS 122 
Ev• B 4-5: IS MW eve Gupta BUS 122 
Ev• 9 6-B:SO M eve Dunlap BUS 126 
Ev• 10 6-B:SO W eve Lyon BUS 126 
1301106 Consumer Behavior (130: 101 > 
I 3 II :00 MWF Wolfe BUS 122 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh Chao BUS 320 
3 1:00 MWF Wolfe BUS 2B 
4 2-3:15 TTh Chao BUS 320 
130:108 Marketing Research (130: 101; 150:0BO; C- or better in 920:020 and 
920:070) 
I 3 II :00 MWF Gupta BUS 126 
2 12:00 MWF Gupta BUS 126 
(Section 2 likelY involves experiential field project) 
Evot 3 6-8:50 W eve Patzer BUS 223 
(Section 3 likely involves e>cperiential field project> 
130:142 Pricing (130: 101; 130:106; 920:054) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Rajendran BUS 126 
13 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Ra 
130 l1ARICETING <Continued) 
130: 150 Promotion and Advertising Strategy ( 130: 101; 130: 106) 
I 3 B-9:15 TTh Clayson . BUS 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Clayson BUS 
122 
122 
130:153 Sales: Selling and Man•gement (130:101) 
I 3 9:00 MWF "'°lfe BUS 122 








I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Rawwas BUS 223 
lnternship--Marketing ( 1301101; 
standing; 2.5 UNI GPA or better; 
application form due no later than 
1301106; 130: IOB; senior 
consent of departMnt headJ 
Friday, January 20, 1995) 
90 2-8 arr arr Corbin BUS 340 
Cooperative Education in Marketing (130:101; this course is not 
accepted for credit toward the Marketing •ajar, but can be used 
as an elective. Offered on credit/no credit basis only, 
registration requires written consent of department head) 
90 1-6 arr arr Corbin BUS 340 
Direct Marketing (130:101) 
I 3 12,00 MWF Schou 
Marketing Strategy ( 130, IOI; 130:106; 130:108) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Corbin 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh Corbin 
Marketing Manag~ent ( 130: 191; registration 
consent of MBA advisor) 






Jndividual Readings (Registration requires 
MBA advisor and ~partment head) 
writ ten consent of 
1 1-3 arr arr Patzer BUS 337 
130:299 Resear<;.A' !Registration requires written consent 
and department head> 
of MBA advisor 
1 1-b arr , arr Patzer BUS 337 
150-MNA6El'ENT 
flegistration consent for ftan-ageaent courses aay be obtained in Bilchrist 
Lobby 8:30 - II ::50 and 1:00 - 4:50. 
Students registering and enrolling for t1anageaent courses iaust fol101111 the 
policies and procedures published in the CSA Guide to Registration. All 
students taking courses fro,n the College of Business Ad111inistration 11Ust 
attend the first two classes or the first nigh.t class or th•y NAY b• 
dropped from the course. Students must verify their enroll,nent "ith th• 
Scheduling Office if they have mi'Ssed the first two classes. 
Registration for 100-level courses requires a declared Major and bO 
credit hours. 
150;0?5 Microcomputer Applications for Business ( 150:080; keyboardlng 
e>cperience r ·&quired) 
Eve I 3 4: 15-5:30 11W eve Harter BUS 224 
150:0BO Introduction to Information Systems <Out-of-cl us exa11s i,ill bR 
given from 5:30-7:30 P•'"• on 2/17 and 3/31. Location wi 11 b• 
announced. An evening final may be given.) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Roth BUS 229 
2 11 :00 t1WF Kaparthi BUS 13L 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Roth BUS 229 
(1115 majors are encouraged to register for Section 3) 
4 12:00 t1WF Kaparthi BUS 131 
s 1:00 HWF Karsten BUS 131 
6 2100 HWF Karsten BUS 131 
Eve 7 6-B:50 t1 eve BUS 131 
Eve B 6-B:SO W eve BUS 131 
Eve 9 6-B:50 Th eve BUS 229 
SPRING , . 1995 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Da ys Instr Bldg Rm 
150 l'IANAGEIENT (Cont inued> 




150 :1 01 
Eve 
Lega l and Socia l Environment of Bus i ness (Jun ior s tand i ng . Out -
of- class ex ams wi ll be g iven '(or sec ti ons 2, 4, and 5 from 
5-6 :30 p . m." on 3 / 28 , 4 / 20 in BUS 109 and t he final e xam f rom 6-
8: 00 p . m. on 5 / 8 i n BUS 109,) 
I 3 9 :00 MWF 
2 9: 30-10 : 45 TTh 
3 10:00 MWF 
4 12 : 30-1 : 45 TTh 
5 2-3: 15 TTh 
6 6-8:50 M eve 
7 6-8: 50 W eve 
8 6-8 : 50 Th eve 











T e ve 
S , Abraham 
Mc Adams 

























150 : 102 Busi ness Law I I <Jun ior st andi ng ) 
Eve 1 2 6- 7 : 50 M ev e BUS 
BUS 
28 
131 Eve 2 6-7 : 50 T eve Ki rk 
150 : 104 Law for t he CPA E)( ami nat i on C 150 :1 01; 150 : 102; quali f ied t o si t 
f or t he CPA examinati on. Out -of -c lass e xams will be gi ven f rom 
4: 30-6 : 30 p . m. on 3/2 and 4 / 13 in BUS 109 and from 9-11:00 a.m. on 
4/ 29 in BUS 109) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Kir k BUS 332 
2 I : 00 MWF Ki r k BUS 320 
3 2:00 MWF Ki r k BUS. 320 

















I 3 12:00 MWF S. Abraham BUS 221 
Bus iness Commun ications (620 : 005 ) 
I 3 8 :00 MWF BUS 125 
2 9 :00 MWF Ti mpany BUS 121 
3 10 : 00 MWF Timpany BUS 121 
Bus i ness Commun i cat i ons II ( 150 :113 ; junior standi ng ) 
I 3 8- 9:15 TTh Timpany BUS 131 
Informat ion Systems Development l 150 : 112; 150 : 120 ) 
I 3 10: 00 MWF Wilson BUS 127 
2 11: 00 MWF Wilson BUS 127 
Dec i sion Systems ( 150 : 112 ; 150:1 20; 150 : 153; 160: 151) 
I 3 2: 00 MWF Kaparthi BUS 127 
Methods of Train i ng and Deve 1 opment (Jun i or standing) 
I 3 6-8 : 50 W eve BUS 125 
Manag~ment Information Systems Pol i cy ( 150: 112 and 150: 120 or 
consent of i ns tr uc t or ) 
1 3 2-3 :15 TTh Roth BUS 
Management I nformat i on Syst ems 
taken fo r cred i t by MIS majors ) 
I 3 2: 00 MWF 
( 150: 080 or equi valent·; may 
Tyagi BUS 
Or gani zationa l Manageme nt ( Junior stand i ng; registration 
a cumul at i ve UNI GPA of 2 . 2 or better I or the equ ivalent > 
I 3 8: 00 MWF BUS 
2 8-9: 15 TTh Peter son BUS 
<Sec tion 2 i s fo r non- busi ness ma jor s on l y) 
3 9 :00 MWF BUS 
4 9:30- 10 : 45 TTh Peterson BUS 
5 12 :00 MWF BUS 
6 1: 00 MWF BUS 
7 6- 8 : SO M eve BUS 
8 6: 30-9:20 T eve L. Goulet BUS 
(Secti on 8 i s fo r non- busi ness ma jor s onl y ) 
80 2:30-5:20 TTh Jedi i cka SAB 
8 1 5 : 30-8:20 MW e ve Jedi i cka SAB 
Operati ons Management ( 120 : 031; 150 : 080 ; 920: 020 ; 920:070 ) 
I 3 8 :00 MWF Tyag i BUS 
2 9: 00 MWF Tyagi BUS 
3 9 :30- 10 : 45 TTh Loomba BUS 
4 12 :00 MWF Tyagi BUS 
5 6- 8: 50 M eve BUS 
6 6-8:50 T eve BUS 
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• 
150 .-iENT (Continued> 
150 :161 
150:163 
150 : I65g 
M~nufactur ing Management ( 150 :153; 
920 : 070) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
2 2- 3:15 TTh 




1 3 II : 00 MWF Peterson 
2 12 : 00 MWF Pe terson 
Organ i zational Behavi or C 150 : 153; 920: 070 ) 
I 3 9 : 30- 10 :45 TTh Frost 













24 3 12:30-1 : 45 TTh Frost 
150 : 166g Staff i ng ( 150 : 153 ) 
1 3 2- 3 : 15 TTh Reuschhoff BUS 
2 3:30-4 :45 TTh Reuschhoff BUS 
(Sec t i on 2 is for Huma n Resource Management ma j or s ) 
150 : 167g Produc ti on Polic y (Pre- or corequities: 150 1161 ; 150 : 164) 




150: 1089 Compensation Admi ni strat i on (150 :153) 
' Eve 1 3 5- 7:50 Th e ve Ashbaugh BUS 223 
150: 169g Management Internsh i p (3 . 0 cumulat ive GPA; of fered 
credit basis onl y ; regis trat i on requires writte n 
depar t ment head; ma y be repeated up to 6 hours) 
on credit/no 
consent of 
1 1-3 arr arr Power BUS 231 
150 :170 Spec i al Problems (Registrat i on requires t written consent of 
department he~d ; may be repeated fo r a tota l of 6 hours) 
150:175 








I 1-3 arr ar r Ashbaugh BUS 249 
Law 
2 1-3 arr arr McAdams BUS 247 .. 
Bus i ness Teac hi ng 
3 1- 3 arr '3!r r •limpany eus,, 263 
Internati onal Bus iness 
4 1-3 ar:r arr Frost BUS 251 
Manageme·nt I nformat i on Systems 
14 1- 3 arr arr Wilson BUS 261 
Business Pol i c y and Strategy <Seni or bus iness aaJoq 
sat i sfac t ory co,npletion of rest of "bus i ness cont" > 
I 3 9 : 30- 10: 45 TTh L. Goulet 
2 9 : 30- 10 : 45 TTh Ashbaugh 
3 10: 00 MWF Moussavi 
4 II : 00 MWF t10USSi.Vi 
5 11-12:15 TTh Ashbaugh 
6 11-12: 15 TTh L . Goulet 
7 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh P. Goulet 
8 1: 00 MWF Moussavi 
9 2-3: 15 TTh P . Goulet 
Cooperat ive Educat i on (For majors onl y ; offered 
cred i t basis onl y ; registra.t i on r equires written 
depar tment head ; may be repeated up to 6 hours ) 










on cre di t/no 
consent of 
BUS 231 
Sem i nar i n 
stand ing) 
I 3 
Inter nat ional Business 
8- 9 : 15 TTh 
Curriculum and Methods fOr Business 
Professional Educat i on Sequence ) 
C 130 : IOI ; 150: 153; 
Frost BUS 
Educa tion (Leve l II 
junior 
221 
I 3 8: 00 MWF Ti mpany BUS 121 
Management Infor ma ti on Systems Concept s <Reg is tra tion requ i re• 
wr i tten consent of MBA adv isor > 
I 3 6- 8 : 50 W ev e• Karsten BUS 221 
Quant i ta tive Dec i s ion Making ( 150 : 265; 
wr i t t en consent of MBA adv isor ) 
I 3 5 - 6 : 15 TTh e ve Das 
registrat i on r~u i rn 
BUS 125 
SPRING, 
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Operations Management ( 150:265; registration requires written 
consent of MBA advisor) 
1 3 6130-9:20 l'1 eve Spencer 
Individual Readings (Registration requires written 
•dvisor; mAy be repeated for a ma>timum of 4 hours) 
1 1-3 arr arr Mills 
BUS 125 
consent of MBA 
BUS 325 
Se•inar in Business Policy 
of 11BA advisor) 
(Registration requires written consent 
I 3 6130-9:20 Th eve P. Goulet BUS 127 
t:S01297 Practicum <Registration requires written consent of MBA advisor) 
I 2 arr arr Mi II s BUS 325 
t5(h~ Rnearch (Registration requires written consent of MBA advisor> 
1-6 arr arr Mi II s BUS 325 
160 FINANCE 
1995 . 
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Special Problems (Registration requ i res written consent of 
department head) 
1 1-3 arr arr Thomp'son BUS 
Cooperative Education in Finance (3.0 cumulative GPA; 
on credit/no credit basis only; registration requires 
consent of department head) 







!Registratio n requires written consent of 
1 1-3 arr arr Thompson BUS 306 
160:297 Practicum (Registration requires written consent of MBA 
advisor) 
\ 2 arr arr Thompson BUS 306 
160:299 Research (Registration requires written consent of MBA advisor> 
1 1-6 arr arr Thompson BUS 306 
lla9istraUon consent for Finance courses aay be obtained in Gilchrist lobby 170 POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION: STUDENT AFFAIRS 
8130-lh:50 and l:00-lt:SO. 
Studwnts r~istering and enrolling for Finance courses must follow th!!-
pollcln and procedures published in the CBA Guide to Registration. All 
students t•king courses from the College of Business Administration must 
attend the first two classes or the first night class or they ,MY be dropped 
froa the course. Students fflUSt verify their enrollment with the Scheduling 
Offic• if they have . 11issed the first two classes. 
A9glstr•tion for 100-level courses requires a declared major and 60 credit 
hours. 
th<h~ Personal Financi•l Planning and Asset Management 
1 3 9:00 MWF Co, 
1601140 PrlnciplH of Real Estate (Junior standing) 
Ev" I 3 4:30-5:45 TTh eve 
1601141 RHl Estat1P Finance ( 160: ISi) 
Ev" 1 3 4-S: 15 11W eve Isakson 
1601143 RHl Estate Law and Brokerage (150:100; 1~0:1401 
1 3 B:00 MWF Isakson 
16011:IOQ l1anagH1mt of Financial Jnsti tut ions C 160: 1511 
I 3 10:00 MWF Co, 













1601151 Corporation Finance ( 120:031 ; 920:053; 920:054; 920:070 or 
"'1Uival1trit) 
I 3 B- 9: 15 TTh 
2 11-12: IS TTh 
3 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
4 1:00 MWF 
:5 2-3:15 TTh 
Ev" b 5:30-6:45 TTh eve 
16011:52; Principles of Investments (160:151> 
J 3 9:00· MWF 





R. Koppenstei ner 
Rappaport 
Rappaport 

















I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Thompson BUS 24 
ll,011:5:5 AdvancRd Financial Management ( 160: 151 > 
I 3 2-3: IS TTh Zaman BUS 24 
2 3:30-4145 TTh Zaman BUS 24 
16011~ Topics in Financial Management : Options/ Futures ( 160: 151; 
16011:52) 
Ev" 3 3 5:30-6:45 TTh eve BUS 24 
l601t~ International Financial Management ( 160: 151; junior standing) 
Ev" 1 3 4-5:15 MW eve Mills BUS 24 
1601162 Risk tt.nagement aind Insurance <Junior standing) 






Teaching in College 
1 3 6-B:SO Th eve Sel 1/ Keig LIB 
Current Issues in Higher Educ ation <Registration 
written consent of instructor) 




170:270 College Student Development !Registrat i on requires written 
consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 4:30-7 : 20 11 eve Guido - Di Br i to SEC 528 
170:285 Readings in Postsecondary Education (Registration requires 
written consent of instructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr SEC 508 
170:289 Seminar in Postsecondary Educat i on (Registration requires 
written consent of instr.uctor) 
Issues and Problems in Student Services 
Eve I 3 4-6:50 T eve Waggoner . SEC 528 
170 : 290 Practicum in Postsecondary Education (Offered on credit/no 
170:291 
credit basis only. Registration requires written consent of 
instructor) 
Postsecondary Education 




Guido-DiBr i to SEC 
Keig/Fent y SEC 
Internship . in Pas tsecondar y Education (Registration 
written consent of instructor) 
I 3 arr arr Guido ""DiBr i to SEC 






170 : 299 Research (Registration requires writ t e n consen t of instructor.> 
1-3 arr arr SEC 508 









Inquiry and Educational Pr ac tice s ( 250:205 and 
division course in statistical methods ; doctoral 
college approval) 




Educational Leadership and 
college approval) 
Systems Change (Doctoral status or 
I 3 6-B:SO M eve Kr ysinski SEC 320 
Dissertation Seminar (Registration requires written consent of 
advisor; offered on credit / no credit basis onl y ) 
1 I 5: 00 Th eve Doody SEC 159 
(Section l is for 'first enrollment students on l y> 
2 5:00 Th eve Swi tzar SEC 205 
(Section 2 is for second enrollment students only> 
3 5 : 00 Th e ve Switzer SEC 205 
(Section 3 is for third e rirollmeri t students only) 
190:399 Dissertation Research (Registration requ i res written consent of 
advisor; offered on credit/no credit basis only) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
SPRING, 1995 
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Field Experience: Exploring Teaching (Corequisi te: 200:030. 
Students MI register for the same section number of 2001017 and 
200:030. Students !!!§I arrange for ONE 4-hour block at ONE of the 
following time periods: 8-12:00 tl-F or 12:00-4:00 tl-W . Students 
11re ~ to attend a one and ~me-half hour orientation 
!iession. Times for these sessions are 8-9:30 a.m. or 3:30-5:00 
p.m. Tuesday, January 24, 1995 in SEC 245. > 
1 1 arr arr Brown 
2 arr arr Freedman 
3 arr arr 
4 arr arr 
5 arr arr 
b 3:00 T 
7 arr arr 
8 4:00 Th eve 
9 4:00 T eve 
















(Sections 11 and 12 are for students who are not taking 200:030) 
II 4:00 T eve SEC 425 
12 4:00 Th eve SEC 425 
Field E,perience: Teacher As a Change Agent (200:017, 200:030. 
Cor.-quisites: 200:040; 250:050. Offered on credit/no credit 
bHis only. RE61STRATION REllUIRES FIJ..L ADl115510N TO TEACIER 
EJlUCATION llR WRITTEN CONSENT FROl'I TIE DIRECTllR OF TEACIER 
EDIJCl,\TI~, SEC 159A. Meets same one hour daily for four weeks by 
arrangeme,nt. Students l'I.JST register for the same section of 
200:040. The first meeting is Monday, January 3f from 3:00 - 4:30 
p.m. at Prit:e Laboratory School Auditorium. ATTENDIWCE IS 
~) 
1 I arr arr 
2 arr arr Fars tad 
3 arr arr 
4 arr arr 
5 arr arr Porter 
I, arr arr Porter 
7 arr arr 
8 arr arr 
9 •rr arr 
10 arr arr 
(Section 11 is for students who are not taking 200:040) 
11 , 4:00 Th eve Oakland PLS AUD 
(S1Pction 11 begins January 19, 1995) 
200:030 Dynamics of Human Development (Corequisite: 200:017. Students 
200:040 
· NUST n•glster for the same section of 200:017 and 200:030) 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Brown SEC 420 
2 8-9115 TTh Freedman SEC 422 
3 9 : 00 J1WF SEC 420 
4 9:30-10:45 TTh Fars tad SEC 422 
<Section 4 is ONLY for Secondary Educatiop Majors) 
5 9 : 30-10:45 TTh Brown SEC 420 
b 11-12: 15 TTh Al-tlabuk SEC 422 
(Section 6 is ONLY for Secondary Education Majors) 
7 11-12: 1:5 TTh Freedman 
8 12:30-1 :45 TTh Al-tlabuk 
(Section 8 is ONLY for Secondary Education Majors) 
9 12:30-1 :45 TTh Deemer 
10 2-3: 15 TTh Deemer 









Natur• and Conditions of Learning (200:017; 200:030; corequisite: 
.200:018; pre- or corequisite: 250:050. REGISTRATION REQUIRES 
FILL AlltllSSION TO TEACIER EDUCATION llR WRITTEN CIINSENT OF TIE 
DIRECTOR OF TEACIER EDUCATION, SEC 159A. Students KJST register 
for the SAIie section of 200:018. > 
1 3 B-9:15 TTh SEC 320 
2 9:00 l1WF Fars tad SEC 425 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh SEC 425 
4 9:30-10:45 TTh Porter SEC 421 
<Se~tion 4 is ONLY for Secondary Education Majors) 
:5 10:00 l1WF Fars tad SEC 425 
b 11-12: 15 TTh Porter SEC 421 
(Section O is ONLY for Secondary Education Majors) 
7 11-12 : 15 TTh SEC 320 
8 11-12 : 15 TTh SEC 425 
9 12:30-1 :45 TTh SEC 320 
10 12:30-1 :45 TTh SEC 425 
lb 
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200 Ellll:ATI~ PSYDlOLOGY <Conti ~ed l 
200:109g Development of Young Children (Junior standing 
instructor> 
or consent 01 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Heston SEC 321 
2 2-3:15 TTh Heston SEC 32J 
Eve 3 6- 8:50 T eve Heston SEC 420 
Eve 4 6:30-9:20 T e ve Freedman 
<Section 4 is for graduate students ONLY> 
SEC 3~ 
200:116g Psychology of Adolescence (200:030 or equivalent; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
1 2 12:30 TTh Brown SEC 421 
Eve 2 b - 7:40 T eve Al-tlabuk SEC ~~ 
200:118g Mental Health in the Classroom (200:030 or equivalent; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
1 . 3 10:00 tlWF Dedrick SEC 32J 
200: 139g Psychology of Personality, Education (Junior standing or 
consent of instructor> 
Eve 1 3 4:45- 1, TTh eve Porter SEC 320 
200 : t'tOg Social Psychology, Education <Junior standing or consent of 
instructor> 
Eve 1 3 6:30-9:20 Th eve Montecinos SEC 161A 
200:lSlg Current Approaches to Classroom Discipline (200:030; 200:040 or 
equi valent; junior standi ng or consent of inst r uctor) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Trent SEC 425 
Eve 2 3 1,-8: 50 W eve Trent SEC 425 
200: 170g Psychology of Learning Disabi Ii ties (200:040 and 250:050 or 
equivalent; j unior standing or consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 b:30-9:20 Th eve Wilson SEC ' 322 




1 3 6:30-9:20 W eve Scott SEC 322 
Community Service: Academic Skills Achievement Program 
(Sophomore sta1)ding or consent of instructor. COURSE BEGINS 
WEEK OF JANUARY 23, 1995. STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE WRITTEN 
NOTIFICATION THE WEEK OF JANUARY 16, 1995, REGARDING 
ORIENTATION LOCATIONS AND SPECIFIC TUTORING INFORNATION. 
Contact Kathy Peters , ' SSC 214 for further information.> 
I 2 9:30-11 :30 TTh Means 
(Section 1 Hea~ Start Program - 'preschool> 
2 9:30-11 :30 WF Means 
<Section 2 Head Start Prpgram - preschool) 
3 9-11 :00 MW Means 
(Section 3 Longfellow School - Grades 1-5> 
4 2-4: 00 MW Means 
<Section 4 Longfellow School - Grades 1-5> 
5 3-5: 00 MW tie ans 
(Section 5 Prairie Park Apartments - Grades 1-5) 
I, 3-5: 00 tlW Means 
(Section I, UNI-CUE - Grades 1-5> 
7 3-5:00 TTh Means 
(Section 7 UNI-CUE - Grades 1-5> 
8 3-5: 00 TTh tie ans 
<Section 8 BlaCk Hawk Scho ~ l - 2nd grade) 
9 · 3-5: 00 TTh Means 
<Sect i on 9 Longfellow School - Grades 1-5) 
10 1-5: 00 W , Means 
<?ection 10 McKinstr y School - Grades 1-5) 
-H 2:30-4:15 MW ' Means 
<Section 11 Logan Intermediate School - Grades 6- 8) 
12 2:30- 4:30 TTh 
(Section 12. Central ·Intermediate School - Grades 0-8) 
13 8-10: 00 MW Means 
<Section 13 Expo -Alternative School - Grades 9-12> 
14 11-1:00 TTh Means 
(Section 14 Expo Alternati ve School - Grades 9-12) 
15 2-b : OO W Means 
<Section 15 YWCA/SUM Bunch - Grades 9-12> 
1 b 3-5: 00 TTh Means 
(Section 16 Payne Memorial ,A .M.E. Church - Grades 1-12) 
17 12-6:00 M Means 
(Section 17 Iowa Juvenile Home, Toledo, I owa - Grades 8-12) 
18 12- b: OO W Means 
<Section 18 Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School, Vinton, lowa> 
19 3~ : 00 F tl=M 
(Section 19 Boys-Girls Cl ub - Grades 1- 5) 
20 arr a r r Means 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt1Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
200 EDUCATIONAL PSYOD.CIGY 
200i198 Independent Study (Regiistration requires .,.ritten consent of 
dep•r t .... nt head) 
I 1-4 arr arr Wilson SEC 611 
2001214 Foundations of Instructional Psychology 
Eve I 3 4130-7:20 T eve Dedrick 
Ev• 2 6-8:50 W eve Dedrick 
!!001235 Theories of Huin•n Development <200: 100 or 200: 109 
Eve I 3 6-8,50 M eve Deemer 
!!001259 Child, Fa,oi ly, and School 
Ev• 2 3 6-8150 M eve Heston 
eoo125'1 Psychologic•l Consul tat ion in th!! Schools 













Dpt:Crs s .. c Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
210 aE11ENTARY, EARLY DHLDIIJOD, AND "!ODLE SIHlll../Jl.NIOR 
210: 150g Hiddll! School/Junior Higo School Curriculum <200:040; also 
appropriate for upper elem.-ntary; junior standing) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 HW Schumachl!r SEC 122 
210:1519 E•rly Childhf?Od Curriculum Development and Orq_anization (Junior 
standing or cons1tnt of instructor') 
I 3 11-12: 15 HW Fitzger~ld SEC 116 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh Tallakson SEC 129 
Ev!! 3 .6-8:50 ti eve Vincent SEC 116 
210, 152g Elementary Curriculum <Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 11-12:15 ' l'IW SEC 121 
2 11-12:15 TTH Yoder SEC 113 
3 12:30-1 :45 HW SEC 323 
4 2-3115 TTh 8. Johnson SEC 120 
Eve 5 4-5, 15 11W eve Schumacher SEC 122 
2001289 s .. inar in Education and Psychology: Organization and Operation Eve 6 6-8150 T eve SEC 121 
of Schools {Junior standing; registration requires consent of 
depart.,..nt head.) 210: 161 
1 2 arr arr 
2001290 Practicum in Education and Psychology <Registration requires 
written comumt of instructor) 
I 3 arr arr Scott SEC 170A 
20012'11 lnt•rnship in School Psychology (Ed.S. students only, rl!gistration 
raquires written consent of instructor) Eve 
1 2-6 arr arr Scott SEC 170A 
2001299 Rnaarch (Registration requires written consent of department 
hHd) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
!lO ELEJENTARY' EARLY om.DHOOD, AND "IDIILE SIHlll../JIJUOR HJ6H 
RalJlstration consent for Eleml!ntary, Early Childhood and Middle 
School/Junior High 100-IIPvel courses may bl! obtai""d in Gilchrist Lobby 
8130-111:50 and 1-4150. Studl!nts must h•ve a cu,oulative GPA of 2.5 or abovl! 
210,164 
tn order to register for courses in Elementary, Early Childhood, or Middle 210:1929 
School~Junlor High 100-levl!l courses. 
2101120 El-ntary Clanrooia Management <Corequisiteu 210:161; 210:164; 
2301116; 800: 134. Students wi II be expected to blf available for a 
one-wettk field ,ncperience) 
1 3 8-'1: 15 TTh DuH SEC 121 
2 8-'1: 15 TTh Duea SEC 122 
3 '1130-10:45 11W HIP! !er SEC 321 
4 12130-1145 HW H!!l ler SEC 121 
:I 3:30-4145 TTh Yoder SEC 321 
21011219 Infant and Toddler Care · and Education (200:109; junior standing. 
This course ntquires 20 hours of participation with infants and 
toddlers.) 
I 3 2-3: 15 HW Uhlenb1trg SEC 113 
2101122 Clusroom H•nagem,mt, Middle Ll!vel <Corequisites: 210:161; 
2101164; 2301116; 800:134. Students will be expected to be 
•vailable for a one-week .field experience.> 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Yoder SEC · 113 
2101123!1 ExprHsive Arts In thlP Ele,mentary School 
1 3 8-'1: 15 TTh Heitzman 
2 8-9, 15 TTh Sw•nn 




21011309 Guid•nc• and Instruction in Early Childhood Education 
coraquisi te: S•H section of 210: 192. > 
1 3 11-12, 15 TTh Finkelstein SEC 
Eve 2 5-7:50 T eve Finkelstein SEC 
Eve 3 5-7,50 T eve Hay SEC 
2101135!1 "lddl• L11vel Socialization and Instruction 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 HW Schumacher SEC 
!I01llt'19 0.ild, F•,oi ly, School and Community Relationships ( Junior 
or COM1tnt of instructor) 
1 3 8-'1115 MW Fitzgerald SEC 
Eve 2 6-8:50 M eve Fitzgerald SEC 


























Teaching Elementary School Science (Corequisites: 210 i 120 or 
210: 122; 210111>4; 230: 116; 800: 134. Students wi 11 be e)(pected 
to be avai labl• for a one-w•ek field experience.) 
I 3 11-12:15 HW Christensen SEC 122 
2 12130-1145 HW Christensen SEC 122 
3 12:30-1145 TTh Sti !es SEC 122 
4 2-3115 HW Chris ten5er'I SEC 122 
5 2-3:15 TTh Stiles SEC 122 
6 5-7:50 Th eve SEC 122 
THchlng El.....,nt•ry School Social Studies · (Corequisi tes: 
210,120 or 210: 122; 210: 161; 230: 116; 800:134. Students wi 11 
be ltxp1tcted to be •va.ilable for a one-week field experience.) 
I 3 '1:30-10145 HW Kuse SEC 120 
2 .'1,30-10:45 TTh B. Johnson SEC 121 
3 11-12:15 HW Kuse SEC 120 
4 11-12:15 TTh B. Johnson SEC 121 
5 12:30-1145 TTh N.i ls•n SEC 120 
6 2-3:15 HW Kuse SEC 120 
Experience in E•rly Childhood Education <Corequisi te: sa11e 
Hction of 2101130. Students should plan for a morning four-
hol.lr block of time each week for this class.> 
I 2 arr arr Finkelstein SEC 62'1 
2 arr arr Finkelstein SEC 62'1 
3 arr arr Hay SEC 622 
Issues and Trends in Curriculum (Registration requires consent 
of deparhtl!nt head.> 
I 3 6-8,50 T eve Heller SEC 116 
Curriculum Cons true ti on (2101201 or written consent of gr•quate 
advisor) 
1 3 arr arr Heller SEC 618 
Recent Research in Early Childhood Education (210: 151 or 
equivalent) 
I 3 6-8:50 Th eve Hay SEC 120 
An•lysis and Improvement of Science Instruction in the 
El.....,ntary School <210: 142 or 2101152 or conHnt of dl!parhtent 
head.> 
I 3 6-8150 T eve Stiles SEC 122 
Rttadings in E•rly Childhood Education 
I 3 5-7::10 Th evl! DeVrii,s SEC 121 
Research (Registration requires written consent of graduate 
•dvisor) 
I 3-6 arr arr Hi,ller SEC 618 
Curriculu11 Theory and Development <Registration requires 
written con11ent of graduate advisor.) 




Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
l!20 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
220:050 Introduction to Exceptional Persons 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Gallagher 





220: 140g Home Intervention Services to Infants and Toddlers with 
Ev1t 
Disabilities and Their Families 
220: 192. Registration requires 
h1tadl 
I 3 Th eve 
1220:050; 220: 174; corequisi te: 
written consent of department 
Raschke SEC 420 






(220:050; 220: 170; 220: 174; 220: 192-Tutorial; corequisi te: 
. 220:192 . Registration rmquires written consent of department 
head. l 
I 3 2-3: 15 
Teaching Students with 
corequisit1t: 220:192. 
department head, l 
I 3 5-7:50 
Teaching Students with 
corequisi te: 220: 192. 
depar tlftent head. ) 
I 3 5-7:50 
TTh Raschke SEC 421 
Behavioral Disorders, K-6 (220:050; 
Registration requires written consent of 
f1 eve Etscheidt SEC 129 
Behavioral Disorders, 7-12 (220:050; 
Registration requires written consent of 
M eve Si tl ington SEC 321 
' 
Teaching Students with Mild Mental Disabilities, K-6 1220:167; 
junior standing; corequisite: 220:192> 
I 3 I :00 MWF Mills SEC 129 
22011459 THching Students with Mild Mental Disabilities, 7-12 1220:167; 
junior standing or consent of instructor; corequisi te: 220: 192> 
I 3 arr arr Si ti ington SEC 154 
220: 146g Teaching Stud1tnh with Learning Disabilities, K-6 (220: 174; junior 
standing; or consent of instructor; corequisi te: 220,192) 
I 3 3:30-6130 w Gallagher SEC 422 
Eve 2 5-7:50 T eve Gallagher SEC 322 
220: 150 Mainstreaming the Exceptional Chi Id in Regular Classroom Settings 
(200:030; 200:040; 250:050) 
Stainback/ I 2 I :00 -MW SEC 247 
Stainback 
2 2:00 MW Stainback/ SEC 247 
Stainback 
Eve 3 4:00 MW eve Stainback/ SEC· 247 
Stainback 
Eve 4 5:00 HW eve Stainback/ SEC 247 
Stainback 
220 1152g Community Resourc1ts for Special Education (220:050 or 220:150. 
Registration requires written consent of department head.) 
1 3 2-3: 15 11W Thompson SEC 129 
220:l?Og Educational Management in Special Education <220:050; junior 
220: 174g 
Ev1t 
standingJ corequisites: 220:174, 220:192. Registration requires 
writ ten consent of department head. ) 
I 3 2-3: 15 MW Etscheidt SEC 182/183 
Assessment in Teaching Students with Disabilities 1220 :050 ; junior 
standing; corequisites: 220:170; 220:192. Registration requires 
written consent of department head.) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Mills SEC 182/183 
2 4-6:50 M eve Mills SEC 144 
220: 184g Home, School and Jnterdiscipl inary Relationships in Special 
Registration Education (220:050 or 220:150; junior standing. 
requires written consent of department head.) 
I 3 2-3: I 5 TTh Thompson 
Eve 2 S-7:50 T eve Thompson 
SEC 129 
SEC 129 
220:187g Teaching Students with Severe Disabilities (220:167; 220:174; 
corequisite: 220:192 or consent of instructor. Registration 
requires written consent of department head.) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Macfarlane SEC 129 
18 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
220 SPECIAL EDUCATION <Continued> 
220:192g E>< perience in Special Education (Registration requires written 
consent of department head. Seminars will be held one-half 
hour before or after Methods course.) 
Tutorial <Corequisite: 220:170 and 220 :174. Must leave 8 : 30-
10:30, 9:30-11:30 or 4:00-5:00 open for tutoring) 
I 3 arr arr Mills/ SEC 131b 
Etsch1tidt 
Behavior Disorders, K-6 (Corequisi te: 220: 142) 
16 8-12:00 Daily Etscheidt 
or 12:00-4:00 
Behavior Disorders, 7-12 ICorequisi te : 220: 143) 
17 7:30-11:30 Dail y Sitlington 
or 12-4:00 
Learning Disabilities, K-6 !Corequisite: 220:146) 





Mild Mental Disabilities, K-6 <Corequisite: 220:144) 
21 8-12:00 Daily Mills SEC 131b 
or 12:00-4:00 
Mild Mental Disabilities, 7-12 <Corequisite: 220:145) 
22 7:30-11:30 Daily Sitlington SEC 131b 
or 12:00-4:00 
Severe Disabilities (Corequisite: 220:187) 
27 8-12:00 Daily Macfarlane SEC 131b 
or 12:00-4:00 
Early Childhood Special Education, Ages 3-6 (Corequisite: 
220:141) 
28 8-12:00 Daily Raschke SEC 131b • 
or 12:00-4:00 
Early Childhood Special 
220: 140 ) 
Education, Birth to Age 3 (Corequisite: 
29 arr arr Raschke SEC 131b 
220:245 Collaborative Consultation II: The Process (Registration 
requires written consent of department head.) 
Eve I 3 5-7:50 11 eve Little SEC 182/183 
Eve 2 5-7:50 T eve Little SEC 182/183 
220:289 Seminar in Special Education (Registration requires consent of 
department head. ) 
Eve I 3 5:30-8:20 Th eve Alpers SEC 182/IB3 
220:290 Practicum in Special Education <Registration requires written 
consent of department head.) 
Advanced 
2 3 arr arr 
<The first meeting for Section 2 
1995, 5:00 p.m . in SEC 131al 
Consul tat ion 
5 2 arr arr 
+ 10-12:50 Sat 
Mul t icategor ical Resource , K-6 
16 2-3 arr arr 
+ 10-12:50 Sat 
Multicategorical Resource, 7-12 
17 2-3 arr arr 
+ 10-12:50 Sat 
S. Stainback SEC 131a 
will be Wednesday, January 18, 
Little SEC 182/183 
lab 
Little SEC 182/IB3 
lab 
Little SEC 182/183 
lab 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt : Cn Sec , Cr Time Days Inst r Bldg Rm 
230 IEADIN6 AND LAN6UAGE ARTS 
Reoi s tration consent fo r Re ad i ng a nd La ngua ge Arts 100 level courses may be 
obtained in G1lchr 1st Lobby 8:30- 11: 50 and 1- 4 : 50 . EXCEPTIONS: 230:147 and 
230 t l92. S t udents mus t have a c umu l ative GPA of 2 .5 or above in order to 
register for c ourses in Read ing 







Litera t ure 
9:30- 10 : 45 
11-12:15 
12 : 30-1:45 
2-3 : 15 
4- 5:15 
6- 8:50 







Art s . 
Cai SEC 116 
Ca i SEC 116 
Ta l la kson SEC 116 
Har ms SEC 116 
SEC 116 
Ta l lakson SEC 144 
2301111g Language Devel opment in t he El ementary School 1230: 115; 230 : 116 ) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 W e ve Tr aw SEC 113 
2301113g Teaching Exp r ess i ve Language Art s 1230:044 ; 230 : 115 or 230 : 134·; 
junior stand ing > 
1 3 11 -1 2 : 15 TTh. SEC 182/ 183 
2301115 Teachi ng Read ing and Language Arts 
1 3 8-9 : 15 MW McCl ain SEC 113 
2 9 :30-10:45 MW Tr aw SEC 116 
3 9 : 30- 10:45 TTh Beed SEC 113 
4 11 -1 2 : 15 MW Tr aw SEC 113 
5 11 - 12 : 15 TTh Beed SEC 323 
6 2- 3 : 15 TTh Ca i SEC 320 
2301116 Teach i ng Reading and Language Ar t s I I · (Corequ i s i tes: 21 0: 120 or 
210 : 122 ; 2 10 : 161 ; 2 10: 164 ; 800: 134 . S t ude nts wi 11 be e xpected to 
be a vailable fo r a one -week field e xper ience. ) 
1 3 8-9 : 15 MW Betterton SEC 116 
2 9 :30- 10:45 MW SEC 113 
3 9 :30- 10:45 TTh D. J ohnson SEC 122 
4 11-12: 15 TTh D. Johnson SEC 122 
5 3 : 30-4:45 TTh SEC 113 
Eve 6 5-7 : 50 M eve Be tterton SEC 120 
2301130g Teaching Reading to Ado l e s c e nt s (Junior s t anding ) 
Eve 1 3 5-7: 50 M e ve Ul me r SEC 113 
2301132g Language Ar ts Across t he Curri c u lum (Jun i or standing) 
1 3 9 :30- 10 :45 MW Ulmer SEC 121 
Eve 2 6-8:50 W e ve Ul mer SEC 116 
2301140g Diagnost i c Teac h ing of Re a d ing and Language Arts 1230: 116 or 
230: 130 ) 
1 3 9 : 30-1 0 : 45 MW Oates SEC 182/ 183 
2 11 -12: 15 MW Oates SEC 320 
23011449 Literature fo r Element a ry Ch il dr en ( 230: 044; j unior s tanding > 
Eve 1 3 6-8 : 50 Th e ve Har ms 
230:147g Remedial Readi ng (230 : 140 ; cor e qu isi te: 230 :192 . 
I requ ires writ t en conse nt of COE Advisi ng Ce nter, SEC 
1 3 9 :30-10 : 45 TTh Tidwe l 1 
2 11 -12 :1 5 TTh Ti dwell 





Dpt : Crs Sec Cr 
240 Eou::ATICIW.. IEDI A 
240:020 Educational Media 
Time 
1 2 8 - 9:50 
+ 10 :00 
Days Instr 
w Smald i no 
W lab 
240: 031 Educat i onal Media and Classroom Comput i ng 
1 3 11-1:50 W 
+ 5:00 W lab 
2 2-4:50 W 
+ 5: 00 W lab 
Eve 3 6-8:50 W e ve 











240 : 138g Graphics Product i'on (240:031 or 240: 131 ; j unior s t andi ng; 
registra t ion requires consent of instructor ) 
Eve 1 3 4-5:30 MW eve Smaldi no CET 3 
240 : 150g Educational Telev ision Production 1240 :031 or 240 : 131; j unior 






240 : 232 
1 3 3:30- 5:00 TTh Marchesan i CET 2 
Using Database i n Education 
3 3 6-8:50 Th eve Zeitz SEC 206 
Media Projects (Registra ti on r equ i res written consent of 
instructor> 
Aud i o (240: 155) 
8 1-4 arr arr Marchesan i SEC 0 12 
Computer Applicat i ons 1240 :020 or 240 :031 ) 
6 1-4 arr arr Smaldi no SEC 652 
Film 1240 : 1.51> 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman CET 209 
Graphics 1240 : 138 ) 
2 1-4 ar r arr Hendri c kson CET 200 
Mult i -Media Communications ( 240 :131 ) 
S 1- 4 arr arr Taylor 
Photography (240: 147) 
4 1-4 arr arr Garo 
Slide Production (240: 130) 
9 1-4 arr arr Garo 
Television (240: 150) 
1 1-4 arr arr Marchesan i 
The Principles of Pub li cation Des i gn (240: 138 ; 
requires consent of instructor ) 
1 3 6-8:50 M e ve Smaldino 
Select i on and I ntegrat i on of Materials 




SEC 0 12 
reg i s tr at ion 
$EC 206 
SEC 652 
240 : 235 Media Adm i nistration 
23011929 E><per i ence in Reading: Tutoring (230:1 40 ; corequisite: 230:147. Eve 1 3 6-8:50 
T eve Hardman SEC 130 
Re,gistr a t i on r equi r es wr itten consent of COE Adv is i ng Center , SEC 
107 • Students will be t u tor ing 150 minut es per week between 7-
8 :30 a.m. or 3 : 30-6 : 00 p.m . ) 
Evo, 1 3 6-8:50 W eve Oa t es SEC 144 
Eve 2 6-8:50 W e v e Oa t es SEC 144 
e301193g Experienc e in Readi ng : F ie l d ( J unior standing ) 
1 1 12 : 30- 1 :45 T SEC 116 
2 12:30- 1 :45 Th SEC 116 
2301238 Di•gnosis of Read ing Problems 1230: 147) 
Ev• 1 3 6-8 : 50 T e ve Beed SEC 113 
2301290 Practicum (Registr at ion r equir e s wr itten c onsen t of i nstructor } 




Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm Dpt :Cr• S•c Cr Ti11e Days Instr Bldg R• 
21t0 EDUCATI~ IEDIA (Contin..1ed) 2b0 SOCIAL FIIUNDATIIINS 
240:260 Advanced Medi°a Projects <Registration requires written consent of 260: 119 Schools and American Society (200:018; 200:040; 250:050. 
instructor> REGISTRATION REQUIRES Fl.l.L ADl'IISSION TD TEADERS EDUCATION Ill 
WRITTEN CONSENT IF DIRECTIII IF TEACl£R EDUCATION, SEC l:59A> 
Audio (240: 155) I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Smith SEC 321 
8 1-4 arr arr Marchesani SEC 012 2 9:30-10:45 TTh Berg SEC 322 
3 10:00 l'IWF Fortgang SEC 325 
Computer Applications 1240:205) 4 11 :00 l'IWF Fortgang SEC 325 
6 1-4 arr arr Smaldino SEC 652 5 11-12:15 TTh Smith SEC 321 
6 11-12:15 TTh Berg SEC 322 
Film (240:151) ? 12:30-1 :45 TTh Reppas SEC 322 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman CET 209 8 I 100 1'1WF Grey SEC 322 
Graphics (240: 138) 
2 1-4 arr arr Hendrickson CET 200 
Multi-Media Communications 1240:131) 
5 1-4 arr arr Taylor CET 200 
Photography (240: 147) 
4 1-4 arr arr Gora CET 200 
Slide Production (240: 130) 
9 1-4 arr arr Gora CET 200 
Television (240: 150) 
I . 1-4 arr arr Marchesani SEC 012 
240:285 Readings in Media 
I 1-3 arr arr Smaldino SEC 652 
240:286 Studies in Media 
I 1-4 arr arr Hardman CET 209 
240:289 Seminar: Technology in Education 
9 I :00 l'IWF Fortgang SEC 325 
10 2-3: 15 TTh Reppas SEC 322 
260 : 198 Independent Study (Registration requires written consent of 
department head) 
I 1-3 arr arr Fortgang SEC 547 
260:234 Philosophy of Education 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 Th eve Reppas SEC 325 
270 EDUCATll»W.. ADIIINISTRATI ON 
270:221 Administration of the Elementary School 1270:201 > 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 T eve R, Bodensteiner SEC 323 
270:228 Administration of the Secondary School (270:201) 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 T eve Decker SEC 406 
270:230 School Laws (270:201 l 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 W eve Else SEC 406 
270:285 Readings in Educational Administration · <Registratton requires 
written consent of instructor) 
Eve 2 I 5:00 T eve Smaldino SEC 130 I 1-3 arr arr SEC 508 
240:299 Research in Educational Media 
consent of department head) 
1 2-6 arr arr 
250 IEAStllEIENT AND RESEARCH 
(Registration requires written 
250:050 Classroom Evaluation Instruments (200:017; 200:030; corequlsi tes: 
200:018; 200:040, REGISTRATION REQUIRES Fl.LL ADIIISSION TD TEACl£R 
EDUCATION DR WRITTEN CONSENT FROII DIRECTOR IF TEACl£R EDUCATION, 





























































250: 180g Statistical Methods in Education and 
or consent of instructor) 
Psychology <Junior standing 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 l'1 e ve 
250:205 Educational Research 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh 











I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Rogers SEC 403 
250:282 Individual Intellectual Assessment (Registration requires written 
250:300 
Eve 
consent of instructor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 
+ lab arr 
TTh Scott 
Descriptive Educational Research (250: 180; 
consent of department head) 
I 3 6-8:50 M e ve Duea 
SEC 161A 
250:205; 250:281; or 
SEC 425 
250:302 Qualitative Methods in Educational Research (250:180; 250:205; 
250:281 or consent of department head) . 
Eve 3 5-7:50 Th eve Smith SEC 423 
20 
270:289 Seminar in Eductional Administration: Ad11inistrative 
taken within th• Applications in Field Setting (Course will be 
last nine hours of the program) 





<Must be taken after 18 
•dministration courses. 
Practicum in Educational Administration 
credit hours of approved educational 
First Meeting Ni 11 be S•turday, January 
requires consent of instructor for each 5
;{ii!~~;- Registration 
Elem•ntary Administration (270:201; 270:215; 270:221, Offered 
on credit/no credit basis only> 
5 3 9:00 a.. Sat D. Jackson SEC 528 
Secondary Administration 1270:201; 270:215; 270:228, Offered 
on credit/no credit basis only) 
2 3 9:00 am Sat D, Jackson SEC 528 
Ra,search (Registration requires written consent of instructor) 
1-3 arr arr SEC 508 
School Personnel Administration <270:201) 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve D. Jackson SEC 403 
270:341 School Buildings and Sites (270:201) 
Eve I 2 6-8:50 W eve Smith SEC 305 
270:354 Collective Bargaining in the Pub! ic Sector 
Eve I 3 6-8150 Th eve Decker SEC 528 
270:363 Administrative and organizational The'Ory in Education (Limited 
to r post-master's students only) 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 Th eve D. Jackson SEC 403 
270:397 Practicum in Educational Administration <Post-m.aster's students 
only; offered on credit/no credit, basis only1 registration 
requires consent of instructor. First meeting will be 
Saturday, January 21, 1995 ) 
I 2-4 9:00 am Sat D. Jackson SEC 528 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt 1crs Sec Cr Time Days . Instr Bldg Rm 
280 STUDENT TEACHI NG 
Al 1 t e acher educ a tion majo rs must co mp lete t wel ve hours of c red it i n student 
t eaching wi t h a stude nt teaching co re r e quired semina r s c heduled regu l arl y 
in all cen t_ers. I n a ddition , s tudents need t o r egi ste r f or t hr ee hours of 
Hu■an Relat i ons, t o be taught in each regiona l c e nt e r . S t udents MI_ avoid 
conflicts wi th the se111i nar a nd hu■an relat i ons. Thi s const it u t es a full 
swtester. 
Those s tuden ts t aking f u 11 semeste r c 1 a sses co ncur r ent 1 y with student 
t eaching r equ ire the wr itt e n c onsent of th e He ad of the Depar tmen t of 
T••~h i ng , Office of St udent Fie ld Exper i e nc e s , PLS 11 6 . 
To r•gister f or Student Teach i ng a nd Hu man Re l a tions • a t your ass i gned 
reQi s trat i on t i me, go to the scheduling t e r mi nal. The scheduling per sonnel 
will hive a n appro ved list of student teaching ' c a nd i dates. You wil l not need 
tR have a ny pre- app rova l from the Offic e o f Student F i eld Experience, I f 
•your name i s not on the pre- approve d l i st, c heck wi t h t he Depar t men t Head 
(Pl.S 116). S t udents f or out-of - st a te and international place ments, 
excluding San An ton io a nd Omaha, wi l l need t o chec k wi th the Off i c e of 
Student Fiel d Exper i e nces ( PLS 116) fo r appro val , 
Section numbers and Regional Ce n t e r loc a tions a nd Coordinators f or c ourse 
nullbers 280 : 070 t hrough 280: 140 and 28 0 :250 a r e i den t i fied be l ow . 
1 Cedar Fa l l s Kell y 
2 Cha r l e s City / Janes v il l e Sel ke 
3 Cli n ton Moo r e 
4 Counc i l Bluffs / Omaha Blec ha 
5 Davenport Si mm ons 
6 Fort Dodge / Maso n Cit y McCormack 
7 Ma r s ha l l town Si mpson 
8 Nor thwest Iowa Ke ! l y 
9 Ottumwa Stah l hu t 
10 Price Lab / Ce da r Rapids Bri ggs 
II Wa t e rloo Mc Ka y 
12 Wes t Des Moines Riess 
13 San Antoni o Ca nning 
14 Regen t's Exc hange A Ot hers Kue ter 
280: 070 Human Rel ations: Awareness and Appli c a t i ons ICorequ is i te: 
Student Teachi ng, to be t a ken in eac h r eg io nal c enter. RESERVED 
FOR STUDENT TEACHERS ONLY. Pre- a ppro ve d l i s t at Scheduling Off i ce 
termi nal s.) 
3 a rr a rr 
Opt: Cr s Se c Cr T ime Days Instr Bldg Rm 
280 STUDENT TEACHI NG (Continued ) 
280:l?Og Human Relati ons cReserved for gradua te - st udents o r practic i ng 
t eac hers . Reg is trat i o n requires wr it t e n consent of t he 
Depar t ment of Teach ing, Off ice of Student Fiel d Experience, PLS 
116, ) 
Eve '1 3 4-8 :00 Th e ve Mon tgomer y SEC 422 
280: 250 Advanced Labor a tory Pr act ice (Reg is t r ati on requires writ t e n 
cons en t of Departmen t of Teaching , Off ice of Student F i e ld 
Experienc e , PLS 116, i f no t on pr e - app r oved l ist at Sc heduling 
Offi ce t er mi nals. ) 
1 2-12 a rr Da i l y 
290 CCUISEL I NG 
290:025 Ca r eer Decision Mak ing 
1 2 11 :00 





(Sec tion 2 is for Pr e - Bus ine ss majors on l y) 
3 I: 00 TTh Vin ton 









290 :1 03g I ntr oduction to Pr ofes s iona l Counsel i ng ( Ju n ior stand i ng . 
Regist rat i o n requ ires wr i t t en conse nt of depa rtment head) 
Eve 1 3 6-8: 50 T e ve Kottman SEC 306 
290 :tOSg Relatio nsh ip Ski l ls ( J unior standing; r egi s tration requir es 
wr i tten consent of department head ) 
I 3 1-3: 50 T Ro zec ki SEC 303 
Eve 
I Sect i on 
gr aduat e s) 
2 
i s lim it e d to 
6-8 : 50 
under graduat e s a nd non- counse l i ng 
Th e ve Smi th SEC 303 
(Sect ion 2 is l imite d t o Counse ling graduate s t uden ts only> 
290 :124g Applied Gr oup Dynanii c s (Regis t r at i o n 
of departme n t hea d) 
Eve I 2 6 - 8 : 50 W eve 
r e qu i r es written 
Roz e ck i SEC 
consen t 
303 
290 :125g Fa c il i tating Career Deve l opment (Regi str a tion r equires gradua t e 
st and i ng or c onsent • of instr uctor ) 
Eve 1 3 6: 30- 9 : 20 Th e ve Ashby SEC 306 
290 :20 4 Intr oduction to Play Therapy ( 290:1 05 ; 290: 254; 
r equ i r es written c onsent of instr uctor) 
Eve 1 3 4 :30-6: 00 M e ve Kottma n 
r_egist r a tion 
SEC 403 
2801132 Earl y Chi ldhood Tea ch i ng (Comp let i o n o f Levels I and II o f t he + arr Satur day a . m. 
Profes s ional Edu catio n Core . ) 
4-12 a rr Da ily 290:226 Consulta tion Skills <290 : 205 o r 290 : 254 ) 
280:134 Eleme nt a r y Te ach ing (Completi o n o f Leve ls 
Profes si o nal Educa t i on Core . ) 
4- 12 ar r Dai 1 y 
a nd I I of t he 
Eve 1 3 6 - 8 : 50 W eve A. Ver non SEC 306 
290 :241 reatment Pr oce dures i n Men tal Hea lth Counse ling 
Eve 1 3 6 : 30-9 : 20 M eve As hby SEC 305 
280 : 135 Special Educ at i on Teac hing (Comp letion of Le ve ls 
Profess i o nal Educatio n Cor e. ) 






4- 12 ar r Da i l.Y 
Midd l e School / Junio r High Teach i ng (Comp l e ti o n of Level s I and 
of the Profess i onal Educati on Core. > 
4- 12 arr Da i l y 
Secondar y Sc hoo l Teachi ng (Comp l eticin o f Level s I a nd I I of 
Profess i o nal Education Core . ) 
4-12 a rr Dail y 
Vocat i ona l / Tec hnica l Te ac hing (Comp l etion of Le vels 
the Prof e s si onal Educ a tion Co re . > 
4- 12 ar r Da i I y 
Specia l Ar e a Te achi ng (Comp l e t ~o n o f Le vels and 
Professiona l Educat ion Co r e. ) 
4- 12 a r r Da i ly 
Leadership f or Diver s it y : Teac hers as Ch ange Agents 
3 2 11 :00 w McC l ain 
+ I hour a rr 















Counseli ng Di verse Populati ons 
I 2 4 :30- 6 :20 T e ve Ashby SEC 305 
Readi ng s i n Counsel ing (Registratio ry requires wr it t e n c onsent 
of i ns truc tor ) 
1 1-3 a r r arr SEC 508 
Practicum in Counsel ing (290: 103 ; 290 : 124; 290: 227 ; 290:250 
pl us f or School ' Counseling maj ors 290:254 and 200 : 142 or 
3 10 : 252 or 400 : 125; for Men t al He a l t h Counsel i ng major s 290 : 205 
and 200: 142 or 200 :230 o r 3 10 :252 or 400 : 142 . Reg istrat i o n 
requ ires wr i tt en co nsent of i ns true tor) 
Mental Hea r th Counse l i ng 
28 3 a r r Th Rozeck i SSC 
3 1 3 a rr Wed Kot t man SSC 
._ School Couns eling 
26 3 4 : 30-6 : 00 T eve · A. Ver non SEC 136 
+ hours arr 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
290 COUNSELING (Continued) 
290:291 Inter nship (290:290; 
j nstructor ) 
registration requires written c onsent of 
School Cou.nsel i ng 
Ev e 1 3- 6 4:30-6 : 00 T eve A. Vernon SEC 136 
+ hours arr 
Mental Health Counseling 
2 3- 6 1-3:00 w V. Jackson SEC 136 
-t- hours arr 
Eve 3 4-5:30 W eve Smi th SEC 136 
+ hours arr 
290:299 Research (Registration requires written consent of instr uctor) 
1-3 arr arr Ashby/Roz ec ki SEC 508 
290:397 Advanced Practicum in Counseling (Registration requires consent o f 
instructor) 
Eve 1 3 4:30-6:00 T eve A. Vernon SEC 136 
+ hours arr 
31 0 DESIGN, FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES 
All students taking courses from the Oepartinent of Design , Famil y and 
Consumer Sciences must attend the first two classes or t he first night class 
or they NAY be dropped from the course. Students must ve rify their 
enrollment with the Scheduling Office if they have mi ssed the fi rst two 
classes. 
310:014 Apparel Evaluation 
1 3 11-12:50 MWF Mord LAT 202/208 




1 3 11 : 00 MWF Lync h LAT 222 
Basic Nutrition (No cred it if credit 
or 310:037) 
1 2 8:00 TTh 
2 9:00 TTh ., 
3 11:00 TTh 
4 1:00 TTh 
Fundamentals of Nutrition (420 : 050 
consent of instructor. No credi t if 
310:030 or 310 : 037) 
1 3 4- 5: 15 TTh eve 
previously earned in 3 10 : 032 
Chung LAT 232 
Middleton LAT 232 
Middleton LAT 101 
Middleton LAT 232 
or 860;044 or equivalent or 
credit previously ea rned in 
Conk 1 in LAT 125 
310:037 Princ iples of Nutrition (860:044 or 860:061 or equivalent) 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Spaide LAT 232 
310:052 Family Relationships 
1 3 8:00 MWF Gross LAT 101 
2 12:00 MWF Gross LAl: 101 
3 1 :00 MWF Morgan LAT 222/2 18 
4 2:00 MWF Gros s LAT 232 
310:053 Human ldenti ty and Relationships 
1 3 8:00 MWF Little LAT 125 
2 8-9 :1 5 TTh Little LAT 125 
3 l~:00 MWF Litt l e LAT 125 
4 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Pershing LAT 125 
5 2-3: 15 TTh Pershing LAT 125 
Eve 6 ; 5:30-8:20 T eve Li tt l e CUE 
(CUE is located at 715 E 4th Street, Waterloo) 
310:055 Human Gr owth and Development (400 : 008 or consent of ins tructo r) 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF Morgan LAT 232 
2 2:00 MWF Morgan LAT 101 
310:056 Intr oduction to Family Services 
1 3 10:00 MWF Little LAT 232 
310:057 Human Rel a i onsh ips and Sexua lit y 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Wells SAB 102 
2 11-12:15 TTh Wells LAT 125 
Eve 3 5:30-8:30 W eve Wells CUE 
<CUE is located at 715 E 4th Street, Water loo) 
22 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
3 10 DESIGN, FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES (Continued ) 
3 10 :059 










310 : 127 
Nutrition for 
Educati on majors 
Early Childhood 
only) 







Introduc:t ion to Design and Hul!lan Environment 
1 3 1 : 00 MWF Caron 
Drafting I I (310;063 . Lab Fee: $5,00. Lab 
refunded after third week of classes) 
1 3 8-10:50 TTh Casebier 
2 1-3:50 TTh Caseb ier 
Housing Is sues anp Trends (No credit if taken after 
3 12:00 MWF Beyk irch 
Design (310:063) 
1 4 8-10:50 T Widmer 
+ 8-11 : 50 Th 
2 1-3:50 Th Widmer 
+ 12- 3:50 T 
History o f Interiors II (310:067) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Widmer 
Textiles 
1 3 8:00 MW Mord 
+ 8- 9:50 F 
LAT 142 /123 
LAT 1421123 
LAT 142/123 










Socia-Psychological Aspects of Textiles and Apparel (31 0:010 
and junior standing> 
1 3 9:00 MWF Lynch LAT 222 
Apparel Buying and Merchandising (310:020 and junior standi ng) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Durant LAT 222 
Fashion Promotion (310 : 010; 310:020) 
3 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Web ster-Vor e LAT 222 
Design II (3 10 : 066) 
1 4 10-11 :50 MW Caron LAT 201 
+ 9-11 :50 F 
Design IV (310 : 126) 
1 4 10-11 :50 MW Casebier LAT 205 
+ 9- 11 : 50 F 
310 : 140g Food Product Developm,ent Sensory Research Laboratory ( 130: 152; 
310 :035; 310: 146; 840:033 or consent of instruc tor ;1 j unior 
standing; corequisite: 310:144) 
1 2 11-12:50 WF Conk! in LAT 25 1/ 
230/255 
3 10: 141 Undergra'.duate Research in Nuti-i tion and Food Science (Juni or 
standing; registration requires consent of instr uc tor) 
Eve 1 1 4: 00 Th eve Chung LAT 232 
310: 144g Food Produc t Development and Sensory Research (Jun ior standing; 
corequisi te: 310: 140) 
1 2 11-12:50 M Conklin LAT 255/ 
3 10: 145g Food Service Systems Management and 
jun ior standi ng) 
1 4 3- 4 :50 T . 
+ 12- 3:50 Th 
310: 148 Problems in Nutrition and Food Science 
Food Science 
1 1-4 arr arr 
3 2 arr arr 
Nutrition 
2 1- 3 arr arr 
151/230 
Administra tion ( 150: 153; 
Middleton LAT 232 




DptiCn Sec Cr Time Days Jnstr Bldg Rm 
310 IJESIBN, FAIIILY AND CONSUIER SCIENCES (Continued> 
310ilS3Q Family Relationships in 
junior standing) 
Crisis (310:052 or consent of instructor; 
310115b 
Ev• 









Practice in Family Services <For Family Service 
Pre- or corequisite: 310:153 and consent of 
80 2 4-5:_50 MW eve Franken LAT 222/218 
31011599 The Ameri kan Cons~mer (Junior - anding) 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh • Pershing LAT 125 
31011849 Topics: Apparel Design <Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
38 3 9:30-12: 15 TTh Mord LAT 202/208 
3101184g Topics: Fashion Trend Analysis (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor> 
39 3 2:00 MWF Lynch LAT 222 
31011849 Topics: Food Safety < Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 I :00 MWF Conk! in LAT 251 
31011849 Topics: Lighting <Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
8 I 8-9:50 W Caron LAT 201/205 
31011840 Topics: Administering and Funding Family Services Programs 
(310:15? and consent of instructor) 
Ev• 99 1 4-5:50 M eve Franken LAT 222/218 
3101195 Pre-Professional E)(perience <Registration requires written consent 
of department head. Transfer students must complete one full 
semester in residence.> 
Textiles and Apparel (All major work and business courses must be 
CO"'llleted) 
1 4 arr arr Lynch 
Nutrition and Food Science 
2 4 arr arr Conklin 
Design and Human Environment <All course work must be completed) 
83 4 arr arr Widmer 
93 arr arr Widmer 
Family Services (310:156) 
4 4 arr arr Franken 
330 INIIUSffilAL TECHNOLOGY 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS. 
3301007 Materials in Manufacturing 
Ev• I 2 4-5:50 M eve 
3301008 Materials Processing in Manufacturing (lab Fee: 
I 3 9:00 M Hall 
+ 9-10:50 WF 
3301017 Coinputer-Aided Drafting 
I 3 9:00 MW Betts 
+ 3 hours arr 
<Section uses MAC Ver saCAD > 
2 10:00 TTh Betts 
+ 3 hours arr 
<Section 2 uses DOS VersaCAD> 
3 3-4:50 w Kashef 
+ 3 hours arr 
(S.ction 3 us@s DOS AutoCAD> 
3301018 Construction Resources (lab Fee: $10.00) 
1 3 9-10:50 TTh Egger 
3301022 Co•munication Technology 
I :; 9:00 w Johnson 
+ 10-11:50 MWF 





















Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days 
330 INDUSffilAL TEC>NLCIGY <Continued> 
330:025 Construction Graphics (330:018) 
330:036 
330:037 
I 3 8-9:50 TTh 
2 3~:~ TTh 
Power Technology 
I 3 8:00 
+ 9:00 
DC and AC Theory (330:036) 
MW 
MW 





Whea t l e y 
330:038 Industrial Electricity (330:037 or 880:056) 















330:050 Commercial and Heavy/Highway 
330:027; 330:033; 800:048) 
C.onstruc t i on ( 120:030 ; 330:025; 
330:055 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Varzavand 
Graphic Arts Technology (330: 022 f o r I ndustrial 
majors and minors; or consent of departmen t hea d.> 
I 4 1- 2:50 MWF 
330:060 Fundamentals of Automated Manufac t ur i ng 
I 3 1-2:50 TTh Pine 
330:0?0 Desktop Composition 
I 3 8-9:50 M Johnson 
+ 2 hours arr 
330:100 Special Topics in Construction (330 :1 53 ; 330 : 185 ) 
I 3 8:00 TTh Egger 




ITC 6/ 17 
ITC 18 
ITC 7 
330:t22g Advanced Computer-Aided Drafting and Desi gn (CADD> (330:017 ; 
junior standing or consent of instr uctor) 
I 3 1-2:50 T Kashef ITC 19 
+ 2 hours arr 
330: 129 Mechanical Power Systems 
instructor> 
Eve I 3 4-5:50 
(330 : 036; 880:05'i; 
MW e ve Honary 
or consent of 
ITC 13 
330: I34g Molding Practices in Metal 
junior standing; or consent 









of ins t ructor ) 
I 2 9-11:50 M He l zer ITC 80/15 
+ 2 hours arr 
Melting Practices in Metal Casting 1330 : 040;· 330: 132) 
2 4-6:50 T e ve He l zer 
+ 2 hours arr 
Tooling Practices in Metal Casti ng (330:040) 
1 2 9-11 :50 w 
+ 2 hours arr 
Ele'ctronic Circuit and Board 
of instructor) 
I 3 10-11 :50 MW 
He l zer 
Devel opment (330:152; 
Wheat l ey 
ITC 80 
ITC 80 
or consen t 
ITC 10 
Managing Manuf ac tur i ng SY stems (800:072 or 800 : 172; junior 
standing; or consent of 'i ns t-ruc t o r > 
I 3 I :00 MWF Hal 1 ITC 3 
+ 2 hours arr 
Methods Design and Work Measur ement ( 330: 008; junior standing) 
3 6-8:50 W e ve Pine ITC 7/17 
+ 2 hours arr 
Computer-Aided Manufacturing 1330:017; 330 : 146 ; or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 8-9:50 T Pi ne ITC 3 
+ 8-9:50 Th ITC 17 
330: 148g Machine Design 1330: 122; 330: 170 or c onsent of department head) 
Eve I 3 6-7:50 TTh eve ITC 19 
330: 149 Construct ion Estimating (330:045; 330:050; 330 : 128) 
I 3 10-11 :50 MW Sa l im ITC 6 
SPRING, 1995 
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330 INDUSTRIAL TECINILIJGY (Continued) 
330:150g Screen Printing Technol ogy ( 3 30 : 055; junior st a nding ) 
1 3 3-4:50 TTh Dennis ITC 18 
330;153g ConstructioT'l Project Planning, Schedul i ng and Contra 11 i ng 
(120:031; 330:154; 330:175) 
1 3 9 - 10 : 50 TTh Varzavand ITC 6 
330: 156g Digital Electronics ( 330: 152 or consent of instructor ) 
Eve 1 3 4-5:50 TTh eve Subramanyam ITC 10 
_ + 1 hour arr 
330: 158g Lithographic Techno log y (330 :022 ; 330:0551 
1 3 8-9:50 TTh ITC 18 
330 : 159g Seminar in Graphic Arts Technology (Decl ared major or mino r in 
Gr a phic Communication ) 
Eve 31 1 4:00 W ev e ITC 18 
+ 1 hour a rr 
330:159g Land Planning and Development (Junior stand ing> 
1 3 10:00 MW Varzavand ITC 7 
+ 2 hours arr 
330:159g Introduction to Integrated Circuit Technology 
38 ·3 1 : 00 TTh Subramanyam ' ITC 10 
+ 3 hours arr 
330:162g Applied Fluid Po wer (330 : 036 or 880 :054; junior standi ng or 
conse nt of instructor> 
Eve 1 3 4-5 :50 TTh e ve Honary ITC )3/13C 
330 : 1639 Imagesetting and Copy Preparation (330:022 and 330:055; junior 
standing ) 
Eve 1 3 6-7: 50 MW e ve J ohns on ITC 18 
330:164g PrOgrammable Logic Controllers (PLC's) and Process Cont r ol 
(330:156; junior stand ing or consent of instructor ) 
Eve 1 3 4-5:50 MW e ve Wheatley ITC 10 
330 : 170 Statics and Strength of Materials (800:048; 
department head ) 
1 4 8-9:50 MF Fahmy 
880: 054; or consen t of 
ITC 7 
+ 8-9:50 W ITC 14 / 17 
330;t72g Industr i al Materials (860:020 or 860:044; or consent of department 
head; junior standing) 
Eve 1 3 6- 7:50 
+ 1 hour arr 
TTh eve ITC 7/14 
330: 176 EMST Resear c h and Development- Phase I I ( 330: 174 > 
1 3 9:30-10 :45 MW Honar y ITC 13 
330: 179 . Coopera tive Education ( I nvo l ves 
reimbursed work and stud y in a 
student's technical concentrat ion. 
of instructor and advisor) 
directed f ull -time financially 
sel ected indu s tr y r elated to a 
Registrat ion . req ui res consent 
1 1-6 afr a rr Betts ITC 36 
330: 185g Methods Improvement and Quality 
(330:154; 330:175) 
Contro l Assurance in Cons t r uction 
1 3 8-9:50 MW Egger ITC 6 
330: 187g Applied Industrial Supervision and Management ( 150: 153 ; or 
330: 143; or consent of inst r uctor ) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh White ITC 7 
330: 189 Student Teac her Seminar (Offered on credi t /no 
Corequisi te: . 280 : 138 ) 
credit basis onl y. 
1 1 ~rr a rr ITC 25 
330:190g Methods of Teaching Technol ogy Educ ation (330:0 19; 330:120 
I 3 1- 2:15 MW Fec ik ITC 7 
330: 194g Graphic Arts Estimati ng and Management (330: 150; 330: 158; 330 : 187) 
1 2 10:00 TTh Dennis ITC 18 
330:1959 Managing Tech nology Education Programs (330 :1 90; senior standing) 
Eve 1 3 5-6: 15 TTh eve ITC 3 
24 
Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
330 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY <Continued) 
330:197 Indust r ial Resear c h a nd Development II (330:112) 
1 3 1-2:50 MW ElSawy ITC 19/15 
+ 2 hour s arr 
330:240 Env ironmental Technology Pr ocesses 
1 3 a r r arr l.Jheat ITC 
330:260 Occ upat iona l Safety and Heal th Pr i nc iples (330:196 or co nsent 
of ins tr uctor) 
Eve 1 3 5-7 : 50 M eve Kashef ITC 6 
(J 
330:270 Researc h Pr ojects · in I ndustr i al Technology <Pre- or 
Eve 
330:27 1 
co requis i t~: 330:292 or consent of instructor) 
1 3 4-6:50 W eve ElSawy ITC 6 
Industrial E>eperi e nce (Registratio n requires consent of advisor 
a nd Coor di nator of graduat e studies) 
1 2-3 ar r arr ElSawy ITC 3S 
330:282 Industrial Technol ogy Sem i nar 
Eve l 1 4: 00 M e ve Subramanyam ITC 
330:284 Industrial Tec hnology (Credit may be earned in more than one 
area bu t not repeated in a single a r ea. Reg istrati on r equires 
written c on~e nt o f instr uctor . ) 
Applied Science 
16 2 arr a rr 
Communications Tec hno l ogy 
25 2 a r r ar r 
Computer - Ai de d Desi gn/Dr a ft i ng 
21 2 arr arr 
Constr,uc tio n Manage men t 
23 2 arr arr 
rManuf ac tur i ng Pr ocesse s 
31 2 ar r ar r 
Environmental Tec hnology 
29 2 arr 
Graphic Ar ts and Photogr aphy 
3 2 a r r a rr 
Manuf ac tur i ng 
4 2 a r r a rr 
Materials Process i ng Technolog y 
17 2 arr a r r 
Computer-Integrate d Manufac t uring 
21 2 a r r arr 
Mechan i ca 1- F lui d 
19 2 a rr a r r 
Industrial Management / Tr ai n i ng 
20 2 arr arr 
Voc ational Tec hni c al Educatio n 
13 2 arr arr 
Manufacturing Tec hno logy 
30 2 a r r ar r 
Artificial Intell i gence Appl i c at i ons 
34 . 2 arr a r r 
Micro Electronic Circui t Technol ogy 
35 2 ar r ar r 
Enviro nmental Scienc es 
36 2 arr arr 
Fahmy ITC 
Johnson ITC 
Ka s he f ITC 
Egge r ITC 
Ha l l ITC 
Fecik ITC 
Denni s ITC 
P i ne ITC 
Hel zer ITC 
ElSawy ITC 
Honary ITC 
Wh i te ITC 
De nnis ITC 
Betts ITC 
Sali m ITC 




















Dpt1Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
330 JNlllJSTRIAL TECINJLIIGY (Continued) 
3301292 Research Methods in Industrial Technology 
Ev1t I 3 4-6:50 T eve Fecik ITC 6 
330:295 Advanced Management and Supervision Technolog y ( 150: 153 or 
330:143; 330:187; or consent of instructor ) 
Eve 1 3 7-9:50 T eve White ITC 6 
3301299 Research (Registration requires written consent 
head> 
of department 
1 1-b arr arr Fahmy ITC 25 
3301300 DIT Post C~mprehensive Registration 
1 0 arr arr Fahmy ITC 25 
3301376 Contemporary 
(330:375) 
and Future Developments in Industri a l Techno logy 
3 3-5:50 Th Fecik ITC 6 
3301388 Internship (Registration requires c;:onsent 
to candidancy; completion of at least 
required .core> 
of ad v isor; advancement 
21 semester hour s in 
l 3-b arr arr Fahmy ITC 25 
3301399 Research <Registration requires written consent of qdv isor) 
1 1-6 arr arr Fahmy ITC 25 
Z10 LIBRARY SCIEN:E 
3:501010 Library Orientation <Freshman or Sophomores only ) 
BO 1 II :00 TTh 







Information Sources <Junior or senio r standing with a 
major. Not open to Library Science majors or minors.) 
90 I 1 :00 TTh LIB 123 
90 11 :00 TTh LIB 123 
./ 
35011219 Introduction to School Library Media Center <Junior standing) 
Eve I 3 6:30-9:20 M eve LIB 123 
35Chl32Q Library Materials for Children <Junior standing) 
Eve 1 3 6:30-9:20 W eve LIB 123 
3:Kh223 School Library Media Curriculum Development (350: 121; 350: 132; 
Z01134) 
I 3 9:30-11 :00 TTh Safford LIB 123 
Z0122S 
Eve 
Adainistration of the School Library Media Center (350: 113; 
3501121; at least one other library science course) 
1 3 6-8:50 Th eve Safford SEC 130 
Z01230 Coo,puter Applications in Libraries 1350:113; 350:115; 350:250> 
Eve I 3 6:30-9:20 T eve LIB 124 
zo1= Reference 1350:113; 350:115> 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Safford LIB 123 
zo1~ Individualized Readings (Registration requires writ ten consent of 
instructor> 
1 1-3 arr arr Safford LIB 126 
Z011!90 Practicum (Registration requires writ ten consent of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr Safford LIB 126 
3:!01299 R••••rch <Registration requires written consent of instructor ) 
1 1- 3 arr arr Safford LIB 126 
25 
Dp t :Crs Sec Cr 
400 PSYOlOLIIGY 







10 : 00 
11-12 : 15 
12:30-1 :45 
7-9:50 
Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
MWF Crowe BUS 109 
TTh Kopper / Smith SAB 102 
TTh Smith / Kopper SAB 102 
W e ve Ribich SEC 245 
400:045 Research Methods <Must be a declared psychology major or minor 
by the starting date of the course. ) 
I 4 9:00 MWF Yates SAB 103 
+ 8:00 T SAB 103 
2 9:00 MWF Yates SAB 103 
+ 9:00 T SAB 103 
3 1: 00 MWF Gasse r SAB 107 
+ 2:00 F SAB 107 
1:00 MWF 01 iver SAB 129 
+ 3: 00 M SAB 129 
5 2 : 00 MWF 01 i ver SAB 129 
+ 3: 00 F SAB 129 
400:049 Psycholog i cal Statistics 1400 :008; 400 :045; and one college-
level mathematics course or written consent of instructor) 
1 4 11 :00 MWF Gilpin SAB 327 
+ 12:00 M SAB 227 
2 11 :00 MWF Gi !pin SAB 327 
+ 12:00 w SAB 227 
3 12:00 MWF Gasser SAB 207 
+ 1 hour ar r 
400: 104 Psycholog y of Adjustment 1400:008> 
Eve 1 3 6-8 : 50 M eve Tan SAB 102 
400 : 110 Psychology of Gender Differences (400 :008) 
1 3 2- 3: 15 TTh Kopper SAB 103 
400 : 118g History and Systems of Psychology <One course in psychology or 
consent of department head; junior standing or consent of 
instructor} 
1 3 2:00 MWF Gilgen SAB 121 
400: 120 Introduction to Developmental Psychology 1400:008 or 
equivalent) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Hildebrandt SAB 103 
400: 123 Introduct i on to Behav ior Modifi cat i on 1400 : 008 or equivalent) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Gilpin SAB 107 
400:1259 Child Psychopathology 1400: 008; pl us any one from 200:100; 
310:055; 400 : 120 ; or equivalent of one of these, or consent of 
instructor; junior standing) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Wong SAB 103 
400:142g Abnormal Psychology (400:008; jun i or standing) 
f 3 9:30-10: 45 TTh Barrios SAB 13 
400 : 150 Conditioning and Lear ning (400:045) 
1 3 2 :00 MWF Hellwig WRT 120 
400: 152g Sensation and Perception 1400:045; junior standing or consent 
of instructor) 
I 3 )1 :00 MWF Gilgen SAB 317 
2 1:00 MWF Gilgen SAB 317 
400 : 153g Thought and Language (400 : 045; j un ior standing or consent of 
i nstructor) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Yates SAB 103 
400: 154g Heal th Ps ychology (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 6-8: 50 W e ve Smith WRT 109 
400: 155 Physiolog ical Psychology 1400 : 008 or equ ivalent; or consent of 
instructor > 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Wa lsh SAB 107 
400 : 157g Personnel Psycho logy 1400: 008 or equi valent; junior standing or 
wr it ten consent of instructo r ) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 W eve Gasser WRT 120 
SPRI NG, _1995 
Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Time Days Ins t r Bldg Rm 
400 PSYCHOLOGY <Conti rued> 
400:158g Or gani za ti onal Psycholog y (400 :008 or equ ivalen t ; j un ior stand i ng 
or cons e nt of instructor. Students must a t tend fi rs t t wo clas ses 
or they NAY be dropped. Students mus t ve r i fy th e i r enro l lment 
wi t h the Schedu"l ing Office ) 
I 3 9 : 30-10:45 TTh Wh it set t WRT 109 
400: 159g Comp u ter Applications in Psychology 1400:008 o r equi valent) 
24 3 1:00 MWF Gilpin SAS 227 
400: 160 In troduc t ory Social Psychol ogy ( 400 : 008 or equ ivalen t ) 
1 3 9: 00 MWF Crowe BUS 125 
400: 16 1 Psyc hol og y of Personalit y 1400 : 008 ) 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Osman SAS 121 
400: 162g Social Psychology (400:008; 400: 160; junior standing o r c onsent of 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg R■ 
410 IEALTH 
41 0 :011 Standard First Aid and Community CPR 
I 2 9 : 00 11W Bowers WST 201> 
41 0 :018 Prevention and Care of Athletic Injurie~ (420:024 or 420:050> 
2 9:00 TTh Austin/Bowers SEC 247 
( All students must register for a lab section> 
Lab Sections: 
70 0 10:00 M Austin PEC 134 
71 10:00 T Bowers PEC 134 
72 10:00 w Austin PEC 134 
73 10:00 Th Bowers PEC 134 
410: 120g Death Education (Junior standing) 
Eve 1 2 6-7:50 T eve O~vis SEC 421 
instructor) 410:140 Secondar y School Health Education Methods (Ends April 13) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Smith WRT 120 Eve I 2 6-8:50 Th eve Bakker SEC 421 
400 : 163g Developmental Psychology ( 400:045; 400 :049; 400 : 120 ; jun ior 
stal1ding or consent of i nstruc:tor ) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Hildebrandt SAS 27 
400:166g Clinical Psychology (Junior standing o r consent of instruc tor > 
I 3 1:00 MWF Wo ng SAS 121 
400:170g Drugs and Indi v idual 
instructor > 
Behav ior (Junior standing or consent of 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Walsh SAS 301 
400: l? l g Cogn i t ive - Behavi o r al Therap y ( 400 :123; seni or standing; or written 
410: 144 Heal th Education Curriculum 
2 9:00 MW Koch SEC 306 
410: 159g Nutrition in Heal th Education 
Eve 7 3 4-5:15 TTh eve Joslyn LAT 125 
410: 159g Single Parent Fa01ily Health 
Eve 8 3 6-8:50 W eve Cryer SEC 420 
410: 160 Community Public Heal th <Jun i or standing) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 M eve Kotecki SEC 40b 
consent of instruc'tor ) 410:162g Women's Health <Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
1 3 11-12: 15 , TTh Barrios BAK 136 I 2 11 :00 MW Koch SEC 129 
400: 173g Psychology of Aging (400:008 or 
written consent of instructor > 
I 3 11:00 MWF 
equivalent ; 
Wal lace 
400:175 Environmental Psycholog y (400:008 o r e qu i va len t ) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh He! lwig 
junior standing o r 
SAS 27 
SAS 107 
400 :1899 Semina r i n Fi tness and Mental Health (Reg i stration requires 
410: 164 Consumer Heal th 
1 2 10:00 TTh Strouse SEC 30b 
l+l0:168 Field Experience in Community Health Education (Offered on 
credit/no credit basis only; senior standing and written 
consent of Dr. Thomas Davis.) 
1 6 or 12 arr arr Davis WST 203 
writ t en consen t of instructor. Same as 420:186) 410:177g Advanced Athletic Training (410:018> 
16 3 2-3: 15 TTh Whitsett / WRT 109 I 2 10:00 TTh Noonan 
Dolgener 
PEC 142 
410: 182g Recognition and Evaluation of Athletic Injuries (410:018) 
400:189g Seminar i n Ps ycholog y of Music (Registrati o n requ i r es wr itten 1 2 9:00 TTh Noonan PEC 142 
consent of instructor> 
90 I 2-4:00 Th 
400 :1929 Practicum in Teaching Psychology 
, consent of instructor > 
1 ,2-3 arr arr 
400: 193g Research E>< perience in Psychology 
and wr it ten consent of instructor .) 
1 1- 3 arr arr 
Hildebrandt SAS 201 
<Registration r equires written 
1400: 0 49 ; 15 hours in psycho 1 og y 
400: 198 Independent Study (Registration requires consent of instructor) 
1 3 arr arr 
400:259 Psycho l ogical Intervention: Theor y, Researc h and Prac tice 
<Graduate s tanding in Psychology onl y ) 
3 3 10-12:50 W Kopper BAK 136 
400:260 Persona 1 i t y 
instructor> 
(Graduate standing in psyc hol ogy or written c ons ent of 
I 3 9:30-10:45 
400 : 262 Personalit y Assessment 
consent of instructor ) 
I 3 1-3:50 
TTh Osman BAK 136 
<Graduate standing in Psyc hol ogy or written 






Readings in Heal th Education (Registration requires· 
consent of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr Davis WST 
Internship in Athletic Training (410:018) 
1 1-4 arr arr Noonan PEC 
Heal th Promotion/Risk Reduction 
1 3 6-8:50 T eve Kotecki SEC 
Readings in Health Education 
consent of instructor) 
1 1- 4 arr arr 
<Regist_ration requires 
Huddleston WST 
410:290 Philosophy and Ethics of Health Education 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 M eve I Cryer SEC 
410:293 
Eve 
41 0 :295 
Epidemiology for Heal th Education 
I 3 6-8:50 W E'VE' 
Internship in Health Education 
consent of l nstructor > 














4 10:297 Practicum (Registration requires writte.n consent of instructor) 
400:285 Read i ngs in Psycholog y (Regi s tration r equi r e s consen t o f 2-3 arr arr Huddleston WST 207A 
inst r uctor) 
1 1 arr a r r 
400:299 Resear c h (Registration r equ i res c onsent of i nst ructor ) 
1 3 ar r ar r 
26 
41 0 :299 Research <Registration requires written consent of instructor; 
fee assessed separately for laboratory materials and/or binding 
of thesis/research paper , ) 
1 1-6 arr arr Huddleston WST 207A 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
~ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical Education Activity courses listed under 420:Axx and 440:010 meet 
420:001 1979 General Education requirements for Category 12. 
Disabled/ non-traditional students needing acti vity course selection 
advisement contact Dr. Carol Cooper, EST 108, 273-2601, 12:00- 1:00 p.m. and 
2:00-3:00 p . m. da i l y , November 7-December 9. 
All students enroll i ng for 420:A,oc must attend the first day of class or 
they MY be dropped from the course. Students must verify their enrollment 
Mith the Scheduling Office if t hey have missed the first class. 
't20:A47 Aerobic Exercise and Weight Control 
Eve I I 6:00 TTh eve Clark 
-20:A4B Aqua Trim 
I 1 B: 00 TTh J. Noble. 
2 11 :00 TTh J. Noble 
1t201A03 Backpacking 
90 I 3-4:50 TTh Greenlee 
+ April 21, 3:00 p.m. to 
Saturday, April 22 to 10:00 p.m. 
lt201A07 Dante, Bal let, Beginning 
90 1 9:00 MWF . Lichty 
+ 1 hour ar r 
420:AOB Dance, Ballroom, Beginning 
I 1 1: 00 TTH Kerr 
lt20:Ab7 Capoei ra - Martial Arts 
I I 2:00 TTh Marques 
lt20:A33 Conditioning-Circuit Training, Advanced 
I I 2: 00 TTh T. Allen 
4201A31 Cross Country Skiing, Beg inning 
BO I 1-2:50 MW Marsh 
lt20:A16 Golf, Beginning 
90 I 10-11 :SO TTh K. Green 
420:A46 Golf , Intermediate <Beginning Golf or equivalent 
90 I B-9:50 TTh K. Green 
lt20:Al3 Jazz, Beginning 
90 I 10:00 MWF Li chty 
+ 1 hour ar r 
~20:A21 Karate, Beginn ing 
I I II :00 TTh Briggs 
lt201A12 Modern Dance, Intermediate 
I I 2-3:30 TTh Ensign 
+ 1 hour arr 
420:A34 Personal Conditioning 
I I 9:00 TTh Hall 
2 II : 00 TTh Bucknam 
420:AbB Power Walking 
I I 8:00 TTh 
420:A66 Skin and Scuba Diving IAbi 1 i ty t o swim 200 



































mask, fin , and snorkel. Open water certification opti onal -
SB0 .00 fee.> 
90 2 2-3:50 MW Henr y EPL 22 
+ 4-5:50 T EST 305 
91 2-3:50 TTh Henry EPL 22 
+ 4-5:50 T EST 305 
420:A25 Swimming, Beginning 
I I 10:00 TTh J. Noble WST 113 
420:A36 Tennis, Beginning 
90 I 9:00 MTWTh PEC 216N 
27 
J 
Opt : Crs Se c Cr Time Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
420 PHYSICAL EDUCATION !Continued) 
420:A35 
420: 0 11 
420 : 0 12 
420 : 0 13 
420:014 
Eve 
We i gh t Lifti ng a nd Heavy Re sistanc e Training 
1 I 10 : 00 TTh Soldan 





Fundainent a l Ph ysi ca l Ac ti v ities - Aquatics (Prima r ily for 
major s a nd minors in Physica l Education) 
Int e rmediate Swimm i ng (Beg i nning Swimming or equivalent skill) 
10 I 1: 00 TTh Hall EPL 22 
Fundame nt a l Phys i ca l Ac ti v ities - Condi tinning 
majors and mi no.r s i n Ph ys i ca l Education) 




Fundamen t al Physica l Acti v i t ies - Da nce <Primarily for majors 
a nd mi nor s i n Phys i c a l Education) 
Fo lk, Squa re a nd Ballroom Dance 
I .1 10 : 00 TTh Kerr EST 113 
5 . 11 : 00 TTh Kerr EST 113 
Rhy thm in Mo vement , Sport, Dance 
2 1 9 :00 TTh Ensign EST 113 
Fundamenta l Ph ysical Activities - Gymnastics (Pr imar i 1 y for 
maj or s and mi no r s i n Physica l Education) 
Stun ts, Tumb l ing a nd Apparatus 
2 1 6: 00 MW e ve Lee EST 214 
420:015 Fundamental Physical Acti v ities - Individual/Dual <Primarily 
f or ma j ors and mi no r s in Ph ysi cal Education) 
Archer y , Go lf 
BA 1 11 : 00 
Tr a c k a nd F i eld 









420:01 6 Fundamental Ph ys i c a l Ac tivities - Team Sports (Primarily for 
majors and minor s in Physica l Educat i on) 
Soccer 
92 1- 2:50 TTh Ahrabi-Fard Dome 
Vol leyba l I , Se lf- Defense 
86 1 1- 2:50 TTh Gao / Hamil ton PEC 2165 
EST 2 14 
Vol leybal 1, Wr es tl i ng 
B7 I 1- 2 :50 TTh Gao/Greenlee PEC 216N 
WST 110 
Footb a l 1 (Will not fi.llfill Fundamental Physical Activities team 
spor t r equ ir eme nt fo r Physica l Education major.) 
91 I B-9:50 TTh T. Allen Dome 
420: 024 Ana tomy a nd Ki nesi o logy ( Designed for coaching minors. No 
cr e d i t f or s tuden ts with cr ed i t in 420:050 and 420: 151) 
I 3 12 :30-2 : 00 TTh Remmert WST 204 
2 2 - 3 :30 TTh Remmert WST 204 
420:025 Cond i t ion ing Theor y and Prac tice <Designed for Coaching Minors. 
No cr e d i t for student s with c redit in 420:153 ) 
I 2 1 :00 TTh Dolgener BUS 113 
420:034 Sur ve y of Dance Histo r y 
I 3 9 : 00 MWF Ensign SEC 129 
420: 036 Da nc e Pe rfo rmance (Reg i stration requires consent of Instructor) 
Or c hes i s 
1 1- 2 arr a rr Ensign EST 113 
Inter na tio na l Da nc e Thea tre 
2 1- 2 a rr arr Kerr EST 113 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 






Applied Choreography fRegist·ration ,requires consent of instructor> 
Orchesis 
I 1-2 arr 
International Dance The·atre 
arr Ensign 
2 1-2 arr arr Kerr 
Introduction to Movement Analysis 





Hl!'thods and Movement Experiences 'for Children <Sophomore 
standing; pre- or corequisite: ·200:030; 420:013) 
I ·2 9: 00 MWF Thompson EST 114 
Methods and Movement Experiences 
corequlsite: 200 :040; 420:014> · 
for Children II 1420:043; pre- or 





EducatiOn for the Ele11entary GradeS (200:030; sophomore 
No credit for students with credit in 440·:045) 
10:00 t1WF Marston ' · EST 214 
1 :00 11WF Marston EST 214 
(Section 2 is fo: Early Childhood majors) 
"nato11y and Physiology of Human Mov@fflent 
1 3 9:00 1111F W~ ·Green WST 204 
2 10100 MWF W. Green WST 204 
3 2:00 l1WF Kolkhorst WST 204 
<Section 3 is for Community and Heal th Education majors ONLY) 
420:055 Motor Learning and Performance (Pre- or corequisi te: 400:008) 
1 2 8:00 TTh Cooper SEC 1B2/ 1B3 
420:060 Life ·Guard Tra'ining and Instruction (Swimmer level or above. Red 
Cross Lifeguarding and instruction certification for those that 
qualify.) 
1 2 9:30-11 :00 TTh Henry EPL 22 
420:061 Water Safety Instruction (Ability to swim at swimmer level or 
above. Red Cross ce"rtifiCation for those that qua! i fy.) 
2 . B-9:30 TTh Henry EPL 22 
420:102 Advt1.nce,d Skill · and Coach fog Theory - Basketba 11 
I 3 8:00 MW Lasswell PEC 186A 
+ 8:00 TTh PEC 2855 
42110~ Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Football 1420:016-Football, 
recommended to precede) 
1 3 10100 HWF T. Allen SEC 322 
4201108 Adv•nced Skill and Coaching Theory - Softball 
or equivalent) 
<Fundamentals class 
I 2 10100 T Bakley PEC 186A 
+ 10-11 :50 . Th Dome 
420:111 Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theoiy -
class or equivalent> 
Track and Field <Fundamentals 
I 2 9:00 T Bucknam 




4201112 Adv•nced Skill and Coaching 
class or equivalent> 
Theory - Volleyball <Fundamentals 
I 2 10-11150 T 
+ 11:00 Th 
4201118 PracticuM in Coaching (Junior 
written consent of instructor) 
1 1-2 arr arr 
00 Mr Mr 
~ Mr Mr 
4201120 Organization and A11dinistration 
I 2 9:00 MW 
of 
4201122 Psycho-Soc i 1: l Aspects of Physical 
I 2 9:00 TTh 
2 10:00 TTh 



























Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days 
420 PHYSICAL EDUCATION IContiRJedl 

















420: 140 Practicum (Methods course appropriate to ar•a. Registration 
requires consent of instructor. Sections 1 and BO are for 
420: 146 
420:151 
420 : 152g 
adapted physical education; Sections 2 and 
elementary or high school physical education.) 
1 1 ·arr arr Cooper 
2 arr arr Tholftpson 
80 arr arr Cooper 
81 arr arr Thompson 
Movement Notation 
1 2 2:00 MW 
Kinesiology (420:050 or equivalent> 
I 3 10:00 MW 
+ 9-10:50 F 
2 10:00 MW 
+ 11-12150 F 
Kerr 
Hami 1 ton 
Hami 1 ton 
Bl are for 
EST 108 








Adapted Physical Education (420:1'51; junior standing or consent 
of instructor; one elementary physical education Mthods 
course; pre- or corequisite: 200:040) 
1 3 10:00 MWF 
+ 7:30-8:45 T eve 
Cooper EST 305 
EST 113/114 
and 214 
420: 153g Physiology of Exercise (420:050 or 
or consent of instructor) 
equivalent1 junior standing 
I 3 11 : 00 MW Kolkhorst 
+ 10-11:50 F 
2 11 :00 MW Kolkhorst 
+ 12-1 :50 F 
3 11:00 MW Kolkhorst 
+ 3-4:50 Th 
420: 154 Psychological Skills for Sports Participants 
I· 2 1:00 MW Huddleston 
420: 156 Fitness Assessment and Programming (420: 153) 
2 9:30-10:50 TTh Dolgener 
420: 159g Physical Education Seminar: Sports Nutrition 
4 2 9:00 MW Dolgener 
420:1'59 History of American Sport 
5 2 2 :00 MW Cooper 
420: 160 Nature and Scope of Physical Education (620:005 
junior standing) 























420: 163 Methods and 
Fundamenta 1 
200:040) 
Materials in Secondary Physical Education (Eight 
Physical Activity classes; pre- or corequisite: 
I 3 8:00 MWF Phillips WST 204/125 
+ 1 hour arr 
420: 168 Assisting in Physical Education (Registration requires written 
consent of instructor. May be repeated one& for credit.> 
I I arr arr Phillips WST lOBD 
BO arr arr Phillips WST IOBD· 
420: 174 Assessment Processes in Physical Education <,Corequisi te: 
200:040) 
I 3 12:30-2:00 t1W Hensley WST 206 
420: 176 Administration and Curriculum Development in Physical Education 
(200:040; 420: 160; senior standing> 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 M eve Hagge SEC 422 
420: 185 Readings in Physical Education <Primarily for "'ajors anc1 ainors 
in Physical Education. Registration requires written consent 
of instructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr Phillips WST lOBD 
BO arr arr Phillips WST 108D 
9PR ING, 1-rr.i 
DptlCrs SK Cr TiM Days Instr Bldg Ra 
"20 PH't!IICAL EDUCATIIII IContiroedl 
42011116 Studies in Fitnen in Mental Health IR1t9istration requlrH written 





2 3 2-3: 15 TTh Dolgener/ WRT 109 
Whl tsett 
Co~ut.-.- Appl icatlons in Physical Education 
I 2 1-2:50 T Hensley SEC 20b 
BioNchanics (4201050; 420: 151; or equivalent) 
I 3 b-B:50 M eve Hall ton SEc· 
ContM!Jorary Issues in Physical Education 
Eve I 3 b-8150 Th eve Ahrabi-Fard SEC 113 
-ac>il!r.5 Readings in Physical Education (Registration requirH written 
consent of instructor> 
I 1-4. arr arr Huddleston WST 207A 
42012119 Physical Education Sffinari Muscle Physiology 
Eve 
-ac)1n:I 




Methods for Health, Physical Education and 
SEC b-B:50 
Internship in Physical Education 
consent of instructor> 




"201297 Pr•cticua <Reoistration requires written consent of instructor) 
I 2-3 arr arr Huddleston WST 207A 
"201299 R•narch ~ <Registration requires written consent of instructor; fn 
HHHed s!tparately for laboratory ..aterials and/or binding of 
t tJnis/research paper.> 
I 1-b arr arr Huddleston WST 207A 
-- LEl!UIE SERYICES 
4301010 Introduction to Leisure Services (Field trips r•quiredl 
I 4 11 :00 11W D, Dl!Graaf SAB 323 
+ 2-3::50 W SAB 327 
\ 
lt3Ch020 Leadership in Ll'isure Services 
I 3 B-9: 15 TTh 





4301030 L•isur• S•rvices for Persons with DlsabilitiH (Field trips 
required) 
I 3 1:00 l1WF 
4301070 PrlnclplH of Touris111 
I 3 11-12, 15 TTh 11cDonald 
4301110 Pro9r ... ing for Leisure Services (430:010; 430:020) 
I 3 11-12115 TTh Hanson 
2 2-3115 TTh Hanson 
4301114 Nan•g-nt of Leisure Services (430:010; 430:020) 
I 3 10:00 l1WF 11cDonald 











Dpt I Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Ra 
430 LEISIIIE !ERYICES ICantl-1 
43011:12 Voluntnr Nanav-nt In Nonprofit Youth S.rvlng Avencl•s 
(Junior standing or consent of Instructor I 
I 3 12130-1:lt5 TTh Nack $EC 306 
' 430: 1599 Legal lssun In Outdoor Pursuits 
23 3 11-12:15 TTh Jordan SEC 
4301159 RecrHtlonal Progr- for t11 ll tary Youth I Offered on credit/no 
credit basis only, Class -ts Narch 31, April and Bl 
93 I 6-10100 F •v• Heinecke SEC 420 
·+ 9100 u - lt100 pa Sat 
43011599 Co■-1ni ty !lerviCHI lssun and Dppor tunl tin (Ends Narch 29) 
4 I 3:00 W Withe•/ BUS 2B 
dtt Oliveira 
4301163 Ad•inistrativ• Practlcn 
lt3011231 4301l601 , lt301167> 
in Therapeutic RecrHtion 143010301 
I 3 12130-1:45 TTh Wilson EST 
430116:lg Leisure S.rvicn Field Exper lence 
basis onlyJ aay 119 •-atltd up to 
or conHnt of Instructor I 
(Offered on credl t/no credit 
12 credlhl Junior standing 
1 1-6 arr arr l'lertHdorf EST 307 
't301168g ArHs and Facll I tin for 
of instructor, I 
Leisure !lervlcn (4301110 or conunt 










4301170 Eco-Tour! .. (lt3010?0. Fl•ld trips required> 
I 3 I 100 l1WF 11cDonald SEC 303 




d!tpartMnt hHdl ••Y b11 r!tpeatltd for • aaxiau• of 12 hours. I 
I 1-6 arr arr 11..-tndorf EST 307 
Senior ProJect (Corequislte1 lt301187 and wrl tteti coM9nt of 
Dr. Hanson for uJors1 written coM9nt -of Profnsor Mack 
non-lelsur• services uJors. I 
I I Mr Mr 
2 arr arr 











Readings In L•lsur• Servlcn 
Adalnlstratlon (Junior standing 
- Youth and Huun ·s.rvlc• 
and conMnt of Instructor> 
I 1-3 arr arr l'lertHdorf EST 307 
2 arr arr Mack EST 204 
tnt•rnshlp ICorequlslte1 43011114, Offerltd on credit/no credit 
bas Iii only, For Lei sun S.rvlcn uJors1 lt301189 Sec 801 500 
hours of verified lelsur• urvicn related work ••p•ri•nc•1 
current certification In Standard First Aid and Co■-1nlty CPR; 
conunt of Dr. Han.on. For non-L•isure ••rvices NJors: 
lt301189 S.C II current certification in Standard First Aid and 
Co■-1ni ty CPR; i:oM9nt of Profnsor Mack. I 
I 14 arr arr lwlnson 
2 arr arr l'lertHdorf 







4301188g ProfHslonal U.velo.,_.,t S..lnar (Junior standing or consent of 
lnstructori aay. b• r-ated for up to 4 crl!dlts, I 
I 3 9100 l1WF D. Dl!GrHf SEC 406 I I! 3130 TTh Mack SEC 406 
lt301123 Foundations of Th•rapeutic Recreation (43010301 pre- or 
corequlsi te1 420:050) 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Wi Ison EST 30S 
4301140g Ca,op Staff Develop•ent ( Junior standing or consent 
Offered on credit/no credit bash only.> 
Eve BO 2 b:15-10100 M eve C. Edginton 




43011449 Ca,op Mana9Nl!nt Systems <Junior st.anding or consent of instructor. 
Offered on credit/no credit basis only. May be r!tpHted for up to 
6 hours.) 
I 2 arr arr C. Edginton WST 204 
4301151 Financial Administration for Nonprofit Youth S.rvlng AgenciH 
(Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
Eve I 3 6-B150 M •v• Mack SEC 30b 
4301189 SN:lnar 11111st be taken -ster i-l•tely prior to 43011B7-
lnt•rnshlp, R1t9istratlon requires written consent of 
Instructor, I 
I I I 1:00 T t1ack EST 204 
(Section I -Is for non-Leisure Services aajorsl 
BO 12100 '1W lwlnson EST 30:5 
(Section BO Is for Leisure ServicH uJors and Su-r 1-rr.i 
Internship studttnhl 
90 I 12100 t111 !winson EST 305 
IS.Ctlon 90 is for Fall 1995 Internship students> 
lt301202 Social Psychology of Leisure 
Eve I 3 b-8150 T eva Jordan SRL 213 
4301251 Financial Decision Naklng for Youth/~n Service Agencin 
Eve I 3 6-B 1 50 t1 eve Hudson SEC 420 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
430 LEISURE SERVICES (Continued) 
430 :252 Ph i l anthropy a nd the Management of Vo lunteer s (Registration 
requi r es wri t ten consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 . T eve de Oliveria WRT 205 
430: 254 Marketing t he Youth/Human Service Agency 
Eve I 3 6-B : 50 Th eve D. DeGraaf SEC 129 
430 : 259 Model s for Intervention with Youth (430:20 1 or consent of 
i ns tr uctor) 
Eve 4 3 4-5: 15 MW e ve de Oliveira SEC 420 
430 :285 Readings in Youth / Human Servi ce Agency AdministratiaO 
1 1-4 arr arr de 01 iveira EST 210 
430 :291 Int e r nshi p (Registration requires written consent of instructor> 
1 2 - 6 arr arr de 01 iveira EST 210 
430: 299 Research (Regist r ati on requires written consent o f ins t ruc tor; fee 
assessed separatel y for laboratory materials and/or binding of 
t hes is/ r esearch paper . ) 
\ 1-6 arr arr Hudd leston WST 207A 
440 HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LE I SURE SERVICES - INTERDEPARTt1ENTAL , 
Phys i cal Education Activity courses listed und er 440:0 10 meet 420:00 1 1979 
General Education requirements for Category 12. 
All st udents enrolli ng for 440:xxx classes must a ttend 
class o r t hey HAY be dropped from the course. Studen ts 
enrol lmen t with the Scheduling Office if they have mis?ed 
the fi r st day of 
must ver ify their 
t he first day of 
c las s. · 
Di sab l ed /non-traditiona l . students needi ng activity course select i on 
ad -v-i semen t co'ntact Or. Caro l Cooper, EST 108, 273-2601, 12:00-1: 00 p.m. and 
2: 00-3: 00 p .m. da i l y , November ?-December 9, 
440 : 0 10 Persona l Wellness 
LECTURE (Sections 1-3: All students .must register for the lecture 
p lus one first hal f- semester lab and one second ha lf-semester lab 
f rom the 440 : Axx labs bel ow) 
I 3 9:00 TTh Marsh SEC 252 
2 10:00 TTh Marsh SEC 252 
3 11: 00 TTh Marsh SEC 252 
Labs - Aerobic (Meets first ha 1 f-semes ter > 
440:A02 Aerobic Activities 
BO 0 8:00 MWF Lawson NW Dome / 
PEC 186 
Bl 9 : 00 MWF Lawson NW Dome/ 
PEC 186 
82 10 : 00 MWF Lawson NW Dome/ 
PEC 186 
83 11 : 00 MWF Remmert NW Dome/ 
PEC IB6 
84 2:00 MWF Dolgener NW Dome/ 
PEC 186 
440 :A61 Power Wa l king 
80 0 II : 00 MWF Soldan NE Dome 
Bl 1 :00 MWF So lda n NE Dome 
440: A04 Aerobic Exerc ise 
BO 0 B:00 MWF Clark PEC 2855 
B l 9:00 MWF Clark PEC 2855 
82 10 : 00 MWF Shaddox PEC 2855 
B3 11:00 MWF Shaddox PEC 2855 
440 : A05 Agua Trim (S tudents majoring in Physical Educat ion 
should not enroll in this activity section) 
BO 0 9:00 MWF J. Noble WST 113 
Bl 10:00 MWF J . Noble WST 113 
82 11:00 MWF J . Noble WST 113 
440:A43 Swimm ing, Conditi on ing (Students major ing in 
Physi cal Educatio n should not enroll i n this 
activ it y sect i on) 
BO 0 I I :00 MWF Hall EPL 22 
30 
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440 HEAL TH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES - INTERDEPARTIENTAL 
<Continued ) 
Labs - Ski 1 1 ( Meet second ha 1 f - semes ter) 
440:A31 Racquetba 11 
90 0 10:00 MWF Gree n l ee PEC 28511 
91 II :00 MWF Bak l ey PEC 285N 
440 : A24 Golf , Be g inning (Begins March 27) 
96 0 10-1 1 : 50 MW K. Green Dome 
91 1-2 :50 MW K. Green Dome 
440:AIB Dance, Jazz 
90 0 10:00 MWF Lichty EST 113 
440 : Al4 Dance, Bal let, Beginning 
90 0 9 : 00 MWF Lichty EST 113 
440:A44 Tennis, Beginning 
90 0 11 :00 MWF Phi 11 ips PEC 216N 
91 I :00 MWF PEC 216N 
92 2 : 00 MWF W. ' Gr een PEC 216N 
440:A45 Tenn is, Intermediate 
90 0 10 : 00 MWF Phi 11 ips PEC 216N 
44 0:A2B Judo, Beginn ing (Judo gi required ) 
90 0 9 : 00 MWF Briggs WST 110 
440 : A58 Skin Divi ng 
90 0 9 :00 MWF Hall EPL 22 
440 :A30 Karate, Begi nning 
90 0 10:00 MWF Briggs WST 125 
440:Al 1 Backpacking 
70 0 2:00 MW Greenl ee l,IST 206 
+ Friday, Apri l 28, 3:00 p.m. to 
Sa turday, April 29, 10:00 p . m. 
440 : A34 Rock Climbing (Begins March 28) 
90 0 2-4:50 T Briggs SEC 121/Dou 
+ Saturday , Apri'l 22 
7:00 a.m·. to 10:00 p.m . 
440:A40 Skin and Scuba Diving (Abi l ity to s wim 400 yards. 
Potent i al ha zards in diving . $25.00 equipment fee , 
p 1 us student furnishes mask , fin and snorke l . Ope n 
water certification op t iona l - $80.00 fee) 
90 0 2-3:50 MW Henry EPL 22 
+ 4- 5:50 T EST 305 
91 2- 3:50 TTh Henry EPL 22 
4-5: 50 T EST 305 
440: A35 Orienteer i ng 
90 0 !~:~ TTh Gr een l ee WST 206 
440:010 Personal Wellness 
LECTURE (Sections 
lec ture plus one 




4-6 : All students must register for the 
f irst half-semester lab, and one second ha l f -
the 440:Bx x labs below> 
I: 00 TTh Mar sh 
2:00 TTh Marsh 







SPRING, I 995 
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"40 IEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND LEISUlE SERVICES - INTERDEPARTIENTAL 
(Co~i~~> . 
Labs - Skill 01eets first half-semester> 
440:847 Volleyball, Beginning 
80 0 9:00 MWF Gao PEC 2I6N 
81 10:00 MWF Gao PEC 216N 
440:846 Volleyball, Intermediate 
80 0 11:00 MWF Gao PEC 2I6N 
440:810 Archery 
80 0 9:00 MWF Bakley EST 14 
440:858 Skin Diving 
80 0 1:00 MWF Hall EPL 22 
440:863 Line Dance 
80 0 12:00 MWF M. Klatt EST 113 
440:821 Dance, Ballroom, Beginning 
80 0 1:00 MWF Kerr EST 113 
440:833 Cross Country Skiing, Beginning 
80 0 1-2:50 MW Marsh SE Dome 
440:823 Foil Fencing 
BO 0 11 :00 MWF W. Green WST 125 
440:813 Bowling (Ends February 22. Equipm~nt rental and 
alley fee: $19.50) 
BO 0 1-2:50 MW W. Green WST Gym 
Bleachers 
















10 : 00 MWF 
11 :00 MWF 




























Aqua Tr im (Student s majoring in Physical Education 
should no t enr o ll i n th i s acti vi t y sect i on) 
10 :00 MWF J. Noble WST 






440:010 Personal Wel lness (For non- t r aditio nal students only) 
LECTURE AND LABS 
Eve 7 3 5:30- B:30 M eve Marsh 
(Class meet s a t Fi rst Lutheran Chu r ch, 118 High Street , Waterloo) 
440:045 Heal th and Physical Education for Elementary Teacher.s <200:030; no 
credit for studen t s with credit in ltl0:135; 420:045. No credit 
gi ven t o phys i c a l e ducati on ma j ors or mi nors > 
l 3 10 : 00 MWF Strous e / Thompson SEC 306 
2 10:00 MWF Thompson/Strouse EST 114 
3 11:00 MWF Strouse/Thompson SEC 306 
4 11 1:00 \ MWF Marston/Strouse EST 114 
5 1:00 MWF Strouse/Thompson SEC 305 
6 1:00 MWF Thompson / Strouse EST 114 
440:259 Statistical Methods in HPELS 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Joslyn/Hensley SEC 406 
450 SOCIAL WIIRk 
450:041 Social Welfare: A Wor Id View 
I 3 9: 00 MWF van Wormer SAB 27 
2 10:00 MWF van Wormer SAB 27 
Eve 3 6-8:50 W eve Cook-Roberts SAB 
27 
450:042 Social Services and Social Work (450:041 or consent of instructor> 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Henkin SAB 107 
2 11 .:12:15 TTh Henkin SAB 107 
31 
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450 SOCIAL WIIRk (Conti~> 
450:045 American Racial and Ethnic Minari ties <Same as 980:045) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 T eve Burt SAB 107 
450:091 Social Work Practice I (450:041; 4501042-may be corequisittt; or 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Boes SAB 129 
2 11 :00 MWF McDevitt SAB 121 
3 2-3:15 TTh Boes SAB 129 
4?0: I44g Social Policies and Issues (450:041; 450:042 or cons•nt of 
instructor; senior standino> 
Eve 1 3 5-7:50 T eve McCul lagh SAB 27 
Eve 2 5-7:50 W eve McCullagh SAD 107 
450: I59g Law and Social Work Practice (Junior shnding. Meets advanc~ 
methodologies requirement in social work) 
9 3 2-3: 15 TTh McCul lagh SAD 217 
450: I63g Minority Group Relations (980:058; junior standing or consent 
of instructor. Same as 980: 130) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 Th eve Norr is-Henderson SAB 7 
450: 164g Human Behavior and the Social Environment (310:055 or 400: 120; 
junior standing 840:014 or a course in human biology) 
Eve 3 6-8:50 Th eve Gustafson SAB 129 
450: 17Ig Alcohol ism (450:041; junior standing or conMnt of instructor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh van Wor•r SAB 301 
Eve 2 5:30-B:30 M eve Hanson 
(Class meets at Central Intermediate Sch~ol, 1350 S Hackett, 
Waterloo) 
450:172g Human Services Administration (450:041; junior standing Or 
consent of instructor) 
I 3 9:00 t1WF McD~vi tt SAD 13 
450:184 Field Instruction (Social Work major; senior standing; 
450: 185 
450: 189 
completion of 450:091 and 450:192 with a minimum grad• of C in 
each course; 450:042; 450:104 and 450:185; and a minimut1n UNI 
GPA of 2.2. Offered on credit/no credit basis only) 
1 11-15 arr arr Carroll 
2 arr arr Mc~vi tt 
3 arr arr Downs 
Social Work 
standing) 
Research ( 800: 023 or equivalent; 980:080; junior 
I 3 9:00 MWF Hanson SAB 327 
Readings in Social Work (b hours of Social 
consent of depart,:nent head. May be repeated 
of department head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Work and written 
only with consent 
450:190 Specialized Field Placement (450:192 and GPH of 2.2 or b~tter, 
Registration requires consent of department head.) 
1 1- 6 arr arr 
450:192 Social Work Practice II <Social Work inajor; m1n1mum UNI GPA of 
2.2; completion of 450:091 with a minimum grade of C> 
I 3 . 9:00 MWF Boi,s SAB 121 
2 10:00 MWF Hanson SAB 107 
3 11 :00 MWF ·Hanson SAB 301 
450:I93g Ther apeutic Communication l 450: 192 or consent of ins true tor; 
junior standing) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Keefe SAS 27 
450: I9~g Seminar in Social Work: Women and Aging (Junior st•nding> 
Eve I 3 3:30-6:20 T eve Henkin SAB 103 
450: I96g Community and Organizational Practice (450: 192; junior 
standing; or consent of instructor) 
Eve I 3 5-7:50 M eve Struckman SAB 327
 
450:285 Readings in Social Work <Registration requires cons1tnt of 
instructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
SPRING, 1995 
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"80 llJIIUUCATION STUDIES 
Students regist•ring for classes in Com,nunication Studies should be guided 
by the dep•rtHntal 1tnrollment policies available in CAC 257 and in 
Bllchriat lobby. Final registration consent for Department of Communication 
Studln courus 11NJst b" obtained in Gilchrist lobby 8:30-11:50 and 1:00-
'tj!IO, ' 
All students taking courses from the Department of Communication Studies 
.,.t •tt~ the first two classes or the first night class or they MY __!)e 
dropped fro• the course. Students must verlfy their enrollment with · the 
Sch~uling Office if they ·have missed the first two classes . 
lt8C CoMUnicltions 
ttec,001 Oral CoMUnlcation 
I 3 9:00 M Siddens SEC 244/245 
IFIIR STUDENTS W 1TH NO HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH. All students enrol I ing 
for ·S.Ctlon I 11ust also register for one of the fol lowing labs: 
70-75) 
70 0 B-9:15 TTh O'Connor SRL 101 
71 9:30-10:45 TTh 0 ' Corinor SRL 101 
72 10:00 l1WF SRL 101 
73 11-12:15 TTh Siddens SRL 101 
71+ 12:00 l1WF SRL 101 
75 2:00 MWF SRL 10 1 
"8C100l Oral CoMUnlcat Ion 
I! 3 10:00 M Carpenter SEC 244 / 245 
IFIIR STUDENTS WITH ONE OR 110RE SEMESTERS OF HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH. 
Students enroll Ing in Section 2 ,nust also register for one of the 
folloNlng labs, 76-?D> 
71, 0 9130-10:45 TTh Wickelgren SRL 3 
Tl 11,00 11WF SRL 119 
7A 12:00 l1WF ~arpenter SRL 119 
7B 2:00 11WF SRL 119 
7C 3130-'+145 TTh Wickelgren SRL 101 
7D 5-6:15 MW eve SRL 3 
"8C100I Oral Co1NMJnic•tion 
3 3 12:00 M Davilla SEC 244 /245 
!Students enrolling In Section 3 must also register for one of the 
following labs: 7E-7K) 
7E 0 '9130-1011+5 TTh Shaw SRL 119 
7F 10:00 11WF Davilla SRL 119 
7G 11-12115 TTh SRL 119 
7H 12:30-1 :45 TTh Shaw SRL 119 
7J 1:00 l1WF SRL 10 1 
7K 5-6,15 l"IW eve SRL 119 




It ·3 I : 00 11 Shankar SEC 244/245 
IFIIR STUDENTS WITH ONE OR MORE SEMESTERS OF HIGH 
Students enrolling for Section 4 must also register 
follo"lng labs, 7L-7R> 
SCHOOL SPEECH. 
for one of the 
71.. 0 B:00 11WF SRL 119 
7" 11-12: 15 TTh Shankar SRL 3 
7N 12:30-1 :45 TTh SRL 101 
7P 2-3: 15 TTh SRL 101 
70 3:00 11WF SRL 101 
7R 5-6: 15 TTh eve Devore SRL 101 
Oral CoMUnlcat Ion 
:, 3 7-9:50 M eve Beall SEC 244/245 
I FOR STUDENTS WITH ONE OR 110RE SEMESTERS OF HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH. 
Students enrolling for Section 5 must also r egister for one of the 
follo,.lng labs: 7S-7W> 
75 0 9:00' 
7T 2-3:15 
7U 3,00 
7V 3 i 30-4:45 
7W 5-1,,15 
Or•I Co.....,nl ~atlon 
Sections 6, 1, B, and 9 
experiencing high anxio,ty 
I, 3 B-9:15 
7 9:00 
a 11 ,oo 
9 2-3: 15 
P1WF SRL 119 
TTh Beall SRL 119 
MWF SRL 119 
TTh SRL 3 
TTh SRL 119 
are for l students who self-identify as 
in oral communication activities) 
TTh Skaine SRL 3 
MWF Skaine SRL 3 
MWF O'Connor SRL 3 
TTh Shankar SRL 3 
32 
480 COl9UIICATION STUDIES !Continued! 
48C Communication (Continued) 
48C:001 ·oral Communication 
Eve 10 3 5:30-8:30 M eve O'Connor 
ICUE is located at 715 E 4th Street, Waterloo> 
48C:004 Interpersonal Communication (48C:00l > 
1 3 B-9:15 TTh Hall 
2 11-12: 15 TTh DeVore 
3 2-3: 15 TTh DeVoro, 
48C:006 Current Issues in Communication Studies 
1 3 9 : 30-10:45 TTh PalcZRwskl 
48C:Oll Oral Interpretatior-i: Texts in Performance 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh 11itchell 
48C:031 Group Processes I48C:001> 
1 3 11:00 l1WF Ska!"" 
48C:071 Pubilc Speaking (48C:001 or equivalent> 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Wickelgren 


















48C: 117g Interpreters Theatre Product ion (48C: 115 and consent of 
instructor; approved performance studies project •pplicAtion) 
1 1 arr arr Mitchel 1 
48C:121g Nonverbal Communication (Junior standing. S•- •• 1,110,102) 
1 3 B-9:15 TTh Sldd,.ns CAC 21,3 
48C:122g Language and Communication < Junior standing I 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Aus■us CAC 1!1,3 
48C.: 123 Rhetorical Theory <Junior standing) 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Palcz...,ki CAC 1!1,3 
48C:124g Communication Theories <Junior standing. s .... as 48E12t+ and 
48P : 124. > 
Mass Communication Theory 
1 3 3:30-4:45 TTh S. Chen CAC 109 
48C:126g Critical Thinking in Communication <At .1 .... t 12 hours in 
communication; junior standing and consent of Instructor> 
Eve 3 6:30-9 : 30 Th eve Hend,.rson CAC 21,3 
48C:132g Organi zational Communication (Junior standing> 
1 3 12:00 11WF T .. rlip CAC 109 
2 2 :00 MWF Conklin CAC 110 
48C:135g Organi 2at i_ona l Communicat_ion Assess•nt (48C11321 Junior 
standing) 
Eve 1 3 6:30-9:30 H eve Ter lip CAC 110 
48C: 137g Negotiation Processes and Techniques (Junior •t•r1e:U119) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Conklin CAC I Ill 
108/1()1, 
48C: 139 Interviewing (Junior standing) 
1 2 12:30 TTh 11adHn CAC 113 
48C: 141g Listening < Junior standing> 
I 2 8:00 MW O'Connor CAC 109 
48C: 144g Dimensions of Interpersonal Coltffillnication 14BC100lt; Junior 
standing> 
1 3 10:00 l1WF j,msen CAC 109 
2 2:00 MWF Davi! la CAC 109 
48C: 146 Oral History Communication <Junior standtnv> 
1 3 11:00 l1WF Carlin CAC IOI, 
48C:148g Communication and Conflict Manageinant (48C:004J junior stAndlnQ 
or consent of department head) 
Ev e 1 3 6:30-9:30 T eve Hall CAC 21,3 
48C: 153g Gender Issues in Communication (Junior standing) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh D<'Fra'lCisco CAC 109 
SPRING, 1995 
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"80 CllftlNICATION STUDIES !Continued) 
4BC CoNYnicttion <ContinuccP 
"8C1171 Speech Co,oposltlon 148C:071l 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Skaine 
"8C1173 Business Oral CoMunication 148C100I > 
I 3 TTh Hal 1 





2-3, 15 TTh Henderson 











I 3 9:00 t1WF J11nsen CAC 110 
48C:181g Co....,nlcation ResHrch Methods <Junior standing. SHtP H 48P: 181) 
Survey Techniques 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Conklin CAC 
E•p11ri-ntal Methods 
2 12130-1145 TTh S. Chen CAC 
Ethnographic/Fittld Methods 
3 1:00 l1WF Carlin CAC 
48C:186 Studies in the H.arst Corununication Series 
2 I 3:00 I'! Jen,oen CAC 
+ arr 
"8C1lllllg t.thod of Directing Forensics <Junior ,otanding) 
I 2 9130-10:45 TTh Henderson CAC 
48Ct197o tnt•rnship in Cor·mication <Registration r•quires cons1mt of 
advl,oor and departunt head1 junior st.ndlng> 
1 1-6 arr arr 
48Cs222 S.ainar in CoMtUnication: Popular Cultur• 
Eve 1 3 6:30-9:30 Th eve I'll tch1tll CAC 
48C1224 Co-.inlcation Theory 
EVlt 1 3 6:30-9130 Au ....... CAC 
48Cs286 StudiH in the Hearst CollffiUnicat ion Series 
1 I 3:00 "' Jensen CAC + arr 









3 3 11:00 l1WF Carlin CAC 106 
YE Electranic ,.,_dit 
48E1002 l'tan Co-.nlcation and ·society <u• H 4831002 and 48P : 002> 
3 12:30-1 145 TTh \Ian Horn SEC 247 
48E:003 . Introduction to El•ctronic Production 
I 3 9-10:50 TTh Z. Ch1tn AUD 348 
+ lab arr by appointunt 
2 9-10150 TTh Jarvis AUD 349 
+ lab arr by Appointment 
3 9-10:50 TTh ThOIIIJSOn AUD 344 
+ lab arr by appoint•ent 
48E:007 Reporting 1'110thodologi11s and Sources (Same n 48J:007) 
1 3 3:00 l'IWF Domatob CAC 263 
48E:013 \/Idea Production: Buie Studio <4!1E:003; 48E:071> 
2 3 12-3:00 11W &.nkston AUD 348 
48E:013 •\lld110 Production: Perfor•ance (48E:003; 4BE:071 > 
.1 3 ' 4 12130-2:30 TTh Snyder • AUD 348 
48E102.I Electronic l'ledh Lit11racy 148E:002) 
'T 2 10:00 11W Snyder AUD 339 
48E:071 81t9inning Writing for El•ctronic lledia <48E1002) 
1 3 9:00 P1WF 2. Chen AUD 349 
2 11 , 00 l1WF 2. Ch1tn AUD 348 
33 
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"80 CIIIUIICATION STUDIES IContlruedl 
48E:113 Video Prac'ticum: TV N11ws (48E:013) 
Instr 
I 3 2:00 l1WF Z. Ch1tn 
+ hours arr 
Bldg Rm 
AUD 349 
48£:117 El1tetronlc Media Projects (48E:OII or 48E1013; Junior standing; 
consent of instructor) 
1 , 1-6 arr arr 
4BE:1249 Co1D111Unlcatlon TheoriH (Junior standing. 
48P1124) 
Sa• H 48C 1124 and 
Mass C01M1Unication Theory 
I 3 3:30-4145 TTh S. Ch1tn CAC 109 
48E:131g El1tetronic l'ledla: Audience Analy•i• (Regi•tration requirn 
con .. nt of J. C. Turner> 
I 3 9:00 l'IWF Bankston AUD 348 
48E: 132g Th1t FCC I Law and Pol icy <R•gistration requires con.ent of J. 
C. Turner> 
I 3 10:00 l'IIIF Turner AUD 348 
48E:1349 Electronic l"tltdia Hanag~nt (R@gistration r~uires cons•nt of 
J. C. Turnttr) 
.,1 3 9130-10145 TTh Snyder AUD es 
48E: 1619 CoMuniutlon T1te,hnologies (48E:002; junior ,otandlng> 
I 3 11-12:15. TTh \lam AUD 348 
48E:197g lntern11hip in El.ctronic t.dia (Junior standing; 
r.quires consent of dapartHnt head) 
rwgistration 
1 1-6 . arr arr Turrwr 
48Es224 Nass ComMUnication Th1tory 
Eve I 3 6:30-9130 Van Horn CAC 109 
4BJ Jgyr n1 l i 1• 
48J:002 l'IHs Co..uniution and Society ISHe H 48E:002 and 48P:002> 
3 12:30-1145 TTh \Ian Horn. SEC 247 
4BJ:007 Reporting l'lethodolgles and Sourcn <SH• H 48E:007) 
I 3 3:00 l'IWF Do,oatob CAC 263 
48J:071 - Writing for Print 111,dia (48J:002; 483:007) 
1 3 II 100 l'IWF \Ian Horn CAC 110 
48311329 l'lus Co-..nication Law (Junior ,otanding) 
I 3 10:00 P1WF Itkin SAB 
48J:171g Advanced Reporting (48J:071) 
I 3 3130-4145 TTh \Ian Horn CAC 263 
48J:172 Editing and Dnign 148J:071; or con,o11nt of instructor and 
depar tHnt head> 
I 3 8100 l1WF Itkin SAB 121 
48J: 1979 Internship in Journali•• (Registration r•quires consent of 
dtPpartment head; Junior standing) 
1 1-6 arr arr Van Horn 
~~ P11tz1i, B•l1U!U!I 
, 
48P1002 Nass CoMMJnication and Society <Saae H 48E:002 and 4BJ:0021 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Van Horn SEC 
48P:005 Principles of Public R1tlation,o (48C:00I; 6201005) 
I 3 9:30-10145 TTh Pohl CAC 
48P: 124g Co1N1Unication Theorin <Junior standing. Sa- n 48E:124 
48C: 124) 
Mass Co11111.1nication ThRDry 
I 3 3130-4145 TTh s. Ch1tn CAC 
48P: 16bg Sel1teted Topics in Public Relations: Nass CoMMJnic;ation 
Co11N1Uni ty Re lat ions ( Junior standing> 
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"80 CIJNWICATION STUDIES !Continued> 
48P Public Rrlations 
48P:173g Public Relations Writing (48J:071; junior standing) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Domatob 







48P1181g Conwnunication Research Methods <Junior standing . Same as 48C:181> 
Survey Techniques 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Conklin CAC 110 
Experimental Methods 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh s. Chen CAC 109 
EthnogrAphic/Field Methods 
3 1:00 MWF Carlin CAC !Ob 
48P: !Beg Public Relations Mi,thods 148P:005; junior standing> 
I 3 9:00 MWF Kruckeberg CAC 109 
2 11 :00 MWF Kruckeberg CAC 109 
48P1184g Public Relations: Integrated Communications (48P:173; junior 
standing> 
I 3 11:00 MWF Butler CAC 113 
4BP 1.l88g Public Relations: Cases and Studies 111ay 
consent of department head) 
1995 graduatk only or 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Pohl CAC 110 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh • Pohl CAC 111 
48P1197g Internship in Public Relations (Registration requires consent of 
departent head; junior standing) 
1 1-6 arr arr Kruckeberg 
48Pt282 Se11inar in Public Relations: Organizational 
Viet11 Backward 
Public Relations - A 
1 3 arr Sat Butler CAC 113 
i,90 THEATRE 
\ 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK Of CLASSES 
490:001 Acting I !For non-majors only> 
I 3 1-3:00 MWF Jones SWT 
Eve 2 5130-8:30 TTh eve Gal !egos 
(Cl•ss meets at Central Intermediate School, 
Waterloo> 
1350 S Hackett, 
4901002 The Theatrical Arts and Society <Lab Fee: S14.00) 
1 3 2:00 11W S. Sharp 
+ 5-7:00 Th !viewing lab) 







4~01011 Fundamentals of 'the Theat're Experience II (490:010; requires crew 
participation in current production season. Lab Fee: $20.00) 
I 4 12:30-4:30 TTh Glockner/ SWT 117 
Colburn/Beckwith/ 
Johnson 
4901059 t1ak•up <Replaces 500:027; requires crew participation in current 
productior;t season. Lab Fee: Sl0.00) 
2 2 ,1-3:00 F Wilson SWT 7 
490:061 . History of the Theatre II <For Theatre majors: 
490:011. For other majors: consent of instructor) 
1 3 II: 00 MWF Johnson 
4901101 Creative Drama (Lab Fee: S4.00) 
I 3 9 100 l1WF Pressly 
2 10:00 11WF Pressly 
3 1 : 00 MWF Berghammer 
490:102g Cre•tive Drama Practicuin 1490: 101 l 
1 3 arr arr Berghammer 
490: 120 5pl!E'ch for the Actor (490:010; 490:011) 












4901121 11ovuent for the Actor (490:010 and 490:011 or written consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 9-11 :00 MWF Engen SWT 
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490 TIEATRE <Continued) 
490:124g Acting III 1490:024; 490:122; junior standing; consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 9-10: 15 TTh Glockner SWT 117 
490: 125 Voice Studio 1490: 120; 490: 122) 
I I 8: 15-10: 15 T Engen SWT 
2 8: 15-10: 15 Th Engen SWT 
490: 12bg Acting Styles (490:024; 490:060; 490 :061; 4901122; junior 
standing; registration requires consent of instructor> 
I 3 1-4:00 MW Glockner SWT 117 
490: 134 Playscript Analysis and Interpretation 1490:010; 490:011) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Johnson CAC 111 
490: 140 Production Techniq4es Studio: Drafting (For theatre ujors1 
490:040; Other majors: registration requires consent of 
instructor. Lab Fee : S15.00) 
90, I 10-12:00 F Beckwith SWT 116 
490:1429 Design: Costumes (For theatre majors: 490:040 and co11pletion 
of a Prodllction Techniques Studio iri Drafting or Pattern 
Development . Other majors: consent of instructor) 
2 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Colburn SWT 116 
490: 151g Theatre Production (Registration requires consrnt of 
supervising instructor; junior standing.> 
1 1-4 arr arr Curtis 
2 arr arr ' Glockner 
Eve 3 4-6:00 Daily eve Guzik SWT 116 
Jan 17-Feb 10 
Eve 4-6:00 Daily Kriekhaus SWT 11b 
Feb 20-Mar 
490: 186g Studies in Aesthetics 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Edelnant CAC 110 
490:289 Seminar in Theatre: Critical Theory 
Eve I 3 7-10:00 M eve M. Edelnant CAC 106 
490:299 Research (Registration requires consent of department head) 
1-6 arr arr 
510 COIIIUH CATI \IE DISORDERS 
510:106 Language Acquisition in Children 1510: 100; corequisi te: 
510:107) 
I 3 10:00 MTW Highnam SEC 247 
510:107 Language Analysis Lab <Corequisite: 510:106) 
510: 111 
510:132 
I I 10:00 Th Highnam SEC 247 
Phonetics in Speech Pathology 
I 3 12:00 MWF Nelson CAC 212 
Speech and Language Problems of Special Populations (510:127 or 
consent of instructor> 
I 2 12-1 :50 Th Highnam . CAC 212 
510:142 Anatomy and Physiology of Speaking Mechanism 1510:100) 
I 3 9:00 MTW Harrington CAC 
+ 8-9:50 F lab CAC 
212 
212 
510: 147g Introduction to Fluency 
consent of instructor) 
1510: !Ob; 510: 142; junior standing or 
I 2 . 12-1:50 T • McGuire CAC 212 
510:150 Clinical Processes II (510:100; 510:150 1 Sec I; or consent of 
instr Uc tor . Offered on credit /no credit basis only .) 
510:155 





<510:125; 510:127; or consent of instructor) 








Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
:110 IDftJNICATII/E DISORDERS <Continued> 
51011569 Clinical E,camination (51 0 :111; junior stand ing or 
instructor) 
consent of 
I 3 10-11 :50 TTh Boots CAC 212 
+ lab a rr 
~101Jb2g Acoust ic Phonetics (510: lb0 or consent of instructor> 
I 3 3- 4: 15 TTh McGuire CAC 212 
+ lab arr 
5101 lb5g Introduction to Audiolog y 
consent of instructor} 
1510 : 142; 510: 160; junior standing or 
I 3 I : 00 MWF Plakke CAC 212 
5101170g t'fanual Communication (Junior standing or consent of instructor ) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Beykirch CAC 212 
2 11 :00 MWF Beykirch CAC 21 2 
510t173g Advanced Manual Communication <5!0: 170; junior 
of instructor) 
st anding or consent 
Ev• I 2 4: 00 TTh e v" Beyk irch CAC 21 0 
5101180g Current Problems in Speech -Language Pathology and Audiology: Team 
Approach to Staffing (Senior or Gradua te standing or consent of 
instructor) 
BO I 8-9:50 F Boots CAC 217 
51011970 Honors in Commun icati ve Disorders <Registration requires consent 
of department head) 
l 2- 3 arr arr 
5101198 Independent Study <Reg istrat ion requires consent of department 
hHdl 
I 1-3 arr a r r 
510:240 Aphasia (510: 127 or consent of instructor) 
Eve 2 5-b:50 Th eve Hageman CAC 212 





I 2 2- 3:50 F Hageman CAC 212 
Clinical Phonology (510: 125 or consent of instructor) 
I 2 4-5 :50 T e ve Nelson CAC 212 
Adv•nced Clinical Practic~ (510:155 or consen t of instructor. 
Individuals fftust be accepted graduate students in the majors · of 
Speech-Language Pathology or Audiology. Must be taken for a 
minimun of 4 academic ter ms in the graduate program. > 
1 1-2 ar~ arr Kaur i 
Internship in Clinical Settings (Registrati on requires consent of 
instructor) 
I 4-lb arr a r r Hageman-
Audiology Practicum (Audiology or Speech-Language. Pathology major 
or consent of instructor ) 
I 1-2 arr arr Smaldi no/P1 a kk e 
Hearing Aids (510:265) 
80 2 10-11 :50 TTh Plakke CAC 210 
510.1273 Evaluation/Management of Children ' s Hearing Problems (510:265) 
BO 2 8-9 :50 TTh Smaldino CAC 217 
510:277 HtPoring Aids I I 151 0:272> 
90 2 10-11:50 TTh Pla kke CAC 210 
510:278 Ht,aring Science II (510: lbOl 
Eve I 2 4-5:50 W eve Smaldino CAC 212 
510:279 Evaluation/Management of Adult Hearing Problems (510:165; 510:174) 
90 2 8-9 : 50 TTh Smaldino CAC 236 
5101281 Theory and Practice in Audiolog y 
I 1 10:00 W Smaldino CAC 23b 
510:282 Professional Issues C~H0:195 or consent of instructor ) 
I 2 8-9 : 50 M Boots CAC 217 
510:285 Individual Readings <Registration requires consent of instructor ,) 
l 1-2 arr a rt 
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510 Clllft.JNICATII/E DISORDERS <Continued) 
510:289 Seminar in Speech-Langu•ge Pathology: lssu•• 
<Regi st r ation requires · consent of advisor) 
8 2 8-9:50 Th Hag ..... n 
510:289 Sem inar in Speech-Language Pathology: 
<Registration requires consent of advisor) 






510:290 Advanced Diagnostics <Registration requirn coMent of advisor> 
2 3:00 M. Harrington CM: 1!11 
+ 1-2:50 T 
5 10 : 296 Cli nical Supervision in Speech-Languag• Pathology <Enroll•nt 
wi 11 be I imi ted to eight graduate s tud•nts1 r991strat1Clf'I 
r equires consent of instructor) 
I 1-2 3:00 T Nelson CM: 1!3' 
+ arr 
5 10:299 Research <Registration requir•s conunt of 
department head) 
Instructor andl" 
1 1-6 arr arr 
520 11USIC 






























D. Vall..,tlne RSI. 
D. Vall•ntlne RSI. 
D •. Vall""tlne RSL 






520 : 102g Music in Childhood Education <Junior st•nding> 
I 2 11 :00 TTh Gordon RSI. 









Participa ti on in one of the following l•rg• organiz,1;tions ls requirM of 





WI nd Syaphony 




These are the only l a r ge org,anizations wh i ch may be ~sad to ••tltfy~ 
departmental large organiz,ation requir•ments. Students uy regtstff fot · 
a "!a>eimum of TWO organizations ilnd/or •nsNlbles for credit p..- ..... t.,. :!!-
' 
530:010 Chorus (Freshman and Sophomor• registrat i on nuabff) 
or 
530: 110g ChorJ.lS r ( Junior, Senior and Gradua t e registration nuabRrl 
Cance.rt Chorale i 
2 I 2:00 Daily Ch-•rlaln RSI. 111 
UNI Singers 
Ev•~~ Eve 3 4: 00 TTh ..... RSI. 111 · 
Women ' s Chorus 
4 3100 MWF Evan• RSL 111 
Var s ity Men 's Glee Club 
Eve 5· b-7:50 W eve ByrnH RSL 111 
Chamber Choir 
7 arr arr Ch-fflal n RSL ·111 : 
Dpt1Crs s« Cr Ti,e Days Instr Bldg 
530 IUIIC, .._IZATIONS - ENSEIIBLES <Continued) 
~3(h012 Ensaable <Fresh•an and Sophomore registration number) 
or ' 
53(hl12v Enseable (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number) 
Pffcussion EnsNlble 
2 1 11,00 MTWTh Hogancamp RSL 
ChaMl>•r Nusic Ensemble 
~ arr arr Chengweth RSL 
Eve 
Tuba-Euphonium E!>seffible 
5 6-7:50 T eve Funderburk RSL 
ChaMl>IPr Wind Ensemble 
10 2-3:50 F R. J ohnso n RSL 
Horn Choir 
II arr arr Tritle 
Flutl! Choir 
12 3:00 w Floyd RSL 
5301015 Band (Frctshaan and Sophomore registrati on number) 
or 
530111'9 Band ( Junfor I Senior and Graduate registration number) 
Wind Syaphony 
3 I 1-2150 TTh R. Johnson RSL 
Syaphonlc Band 
5 3:30-5: 15 TTh J. Vallentine RSL 
BHklPtbdl PIPp Band 
7 arr:. arr J. Vallentine RSL 
5301016 Jan Band (Fresh.an and Sophomore registrat i on number> 
or 
5301ll'9 Jan Band <Junior I Senior and Graduate r eg is tration number) 
Jazz Band 
2 I 2-3:50 MW Washut RSL 
Jan Band II 
3 2-3:50 MW Schwabe RSL 
Jau Band III 
Eve .. b:00 MW eve Was hut RSL 
Jazz Band IY 
Eve 5 5:30 MW eve Washut RSL 
Juz Collbo 
6 arr arr Washut 
5301017 OrchHtra C Freshman and Sophomore registra tion number> 
or 
5301ll?Q OrchHtra (.Junior, Senior and Graduate registr a ti oi, number) 
Eve I I 4-5:50 t1W eve Burkhar d t RSL 


















Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
540 l'll!l!C, APPLIED 
STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED MUSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST SEE THE AREA 









ALL STUDENTS MUST SECURE APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM THE ASSIGNED 
INSTRUCTOR PRIOR TO REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFF I CE. 
APPLIED AREAS - Non-Music majors should register f or 540:Nxx; gradua te 
level 540:2xx 
540:Nxx Applied Music for 540:041 Viol i n 
non-music major 540 t 042 Viola 
540:030 Flute 540 : 043 Ce llo 
540:031 Oboe 540: 044 St r i ng Bass 
540:032 Clarinet 540:046 P i ano 
540:033 Bassoon 540: 048 Org an 
540:034 Saxophone 540 : 049 Voice 
540:035 French. Horn 540:050 Harpsichord 
540:036 Cornet-Trumpet 540:052 Gui tar 
540:037 Trombone 540:054 Composi t io n (580 : 022 and 
540:038 Euphonium • wr·i tten appr oval of 540:039 Tuba ins truc tor> 
540:040 Percussion 
MAJORS IN EACH AREA MUST RESERVE TIME FOR THE APPROPR I ATE PERFORMANCE 
CLASS. SEE BELOW. 
Performance Class in Piano 
5:00 w RSL 103 
P•rformance Class in Strings 
4:00 T RSL 103 
Performance Class in Voice 
1 :00 Th RSL 111 
Performance Class in Organ 
12:00 F RSL 103 
Performance Class in Winds and Percussion 
11 :00 F RSL bO 
540:047 requires conse nt of group P i ano 
Designed for pi a no prof i c i ency 
All f reshmen will enroll in 
Group Piano (Registration 
coordinator, Horacio Nuguid. 
requirements of Music majors. 
Group Piano or Applied Piano c ont i nuous l y unt il 
proficiency has been met.> 
Level 
1 8:00 MW Nugu id RSL 
Level II 
2 9:00 MW Guy RSL 
3 1:00 MW Nugu i d RSL 
4 1:00 TTh Nuguid RSL 
5 2:00 MW Guy RSL 
(Section 5 is designed for those who have comple t ed Level 
who have comp 1 eted up to one year of pri va t e piano s tudy.) 
Level III 
6 11:00 MW Nugu id RSL 
(Section 6 is for music education majors > 
560 llJSIC TECHNillUES 
560:010 Bassoon Reed Making Techniques 
1 1 arr arr Rachar · RSL 
560:021 Conducting II - Instrumental (560 : 01 7 ; 580 : 0 13 ) 
1 3 1: 00 MWF Johnson RSL 
+ 12:00 Th Jab 
560:022 Conducting II - Choral (560:018; 580: 0 13) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Evans RSL 
+ 3:00 Th lab 
560:031 Die.ti on for Singers I I <560 :030) 














Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
:160 KJSIC TEDiNllllES (Continued) 
560:045 Vocal Coaching <Freshman and Sophomore registration number. 
Registration requires consent of instructor) 
or 
560:145g Vocal Coaching <Junior, Senior, and Graduate 
Reg i stration requires consent of instructor> 
1 1 arr arr Pinto 
registration number . 
RSL 239 
560:051 Opera Theatre <Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
or 
:160: 151g Opera 
I 
Theatre (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number) 
2 11-12:30 MWF Ferrara RSL 48 
48 2 11-12:50 TTh Ferrara RSL 
5b01052 Instruinental Jazz Improvisation ( Freshman and Sophomore 
registration number) 
or 
560:152g lnstru11ental Jazz Improvisation (Junior, Senior 
registration nuab•r. Will entphasize beginning jazz 
registration requires written consent of instructor) 
I 1 10:00 TTh Washut 
5601059 Oboe R!'ed Making Technique 





5o0:121g Conducting III - Instrumental (560:021; junior standing or consent 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
570 11USIC EllUCATICJN AND IETHIIDS (Continued) 
570: 050 Introduction to Music Education 
1 2 11:00 TTh Rees RSL 
570:141 Elementary/General Music Methods (570:050; vocal emph11sis> 
I 3 11 : 00 MWF Gordon RSL 
570: 143 Music for the Pre-School Child 
1 2 1:00 TTh 
570:148g Piano Methods (Junior standing> 
1 2 9:00 MW 
570: 155 Instrumental Methods and Materials 
1 3 11:00 MTWTh 
570 : 165 Choral Methods and Materials 
1 3 11:00 
570: 197g Instrumental Upkeep and 














1 2 1:00 MW RSL 58 
570:221 Rese arch Methodology in Music Education (Fib_~r optics course}' 
Eve 1 2 4:30-6:20 T eve Rel'S SEC 130A 
of instructor) 570:230 Fpundations of Music Education 
1 2 arr arr Johnson RSL 135 Eve 1 3 4:30-7:20 M eve Rees RSL ' 
122 
2 arr arr Burkhardt RSL 44 
:16011229 Conducting 
ins true tor) 
III - Choral (560:022; junior standing or consent of 
1 2 drr 
+ 3100 
560:130g Music Technology 
580101B; 5B0:02BI 





B. Chamberlain RSL 116 
semesters; 570 :01 4 ; 580 :01 1; 
Washut KAB 250 
:1601135g Accoiap11ny i ng (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
1 I arr arr 
560: 155 Ji1zz Ensemble Techniques 
1 I arr arr 
:1601222 Advanced Choral Conducting (560: 122 
instructor) 
1 3 arr 
+ 3:00 









and consent of 
RSL 116 
~70:01.0 Instrumental Techniques ( Instrument rental fee: $10.00. ·sections 
2, 3, 4, 5, and 8 1'1UST ENROLL IN A LABORATORY SECTION> 
Clarinet and Sa,cophone 
2 1 9:00 TTh Graham RSL 111 
Double Reeds 
3 9 : 00 TTh Rachar RSL 118 
High Brass 
4 9:00 P1W Tritle RSL 60 
Lo" Brass 
5 9:00 11W Bonecutter RSL 124 
Percussion 
B 9:00 TTh Hogancamp RSL 60 
LABORATORY SECTION: 
570:250 Projects in Music Education 
Eve 1 2 arr arr Rees 










Theory I I (Cor equisi tes: 











Theor y IV (Corequisi tes: 5B0:01B; 5B0:0281 
1 2 10:00 MW Burkhardt 
2 10:00 P1W Schwabe 
3 4:00 MW eve Beck 
Aural Training JI ' <Corequisi tes: 580:012; 580:026) 
1 1 12,00 TTh Schmitz 
2 12:00 TTh Jernigan 
3 12:00 TTh Schwabe 
Aural Training IV (Corequisites: 580:014; 5B0:02BI 
1 1 10:00 TTh Burkhardt 
2 10,00 TTh Jernigan 
3 4:00 TTh eve Beck 













12 :00 F 
IV (Corequisi tes: 
10:00 F 
10:00 F 







































580: 125g Arranging for Ensembles -
junior standing) 
Emphasizing Orchestration <5B010131 
1 2 9:00 TTh Jernigan RSL. 120 
580:lBOg Theory Sur vey for Graduates 
Eve I 2 6-8:00 T eve Jernigan SEC 130A 
70 0 9 :00 F J. Vallentine RSL 60 580:212 • Styles III: Major Composers and Their Eras (580:180 or pasaing 
score on Graduate Theory Diagnostic E,camination) 
(Sections 6 and 7 DO NOT require a laboratory section) Eve 2 5:00 TTh eve Beck RSL 114 
High String 
6 1 9:00 TThF J . Henson RSL 122 580:250 Projects in Music Theory • 
1 1-3 arr arr Jernigan 
Lo" String 
7 9:00 TThF Chenoweth RSL 48 
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590 fflJSIC LITERATURE 
590:005 Introduction to Music Literature 
1 2 10:00 MWF Kratzenstein RSL 
590 :01 0 History of Music I (590:005) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Buch RSL 
590 :011 History of Music I I (590:005) 
1 3 1:00 MWF Kratzenstein RSL . 
590:112g Music History - Classic (590:010; 590:011; junior standing> 
1 3 9:00 MWF Buch RSL 
590: 120g Per formance Literature 
of instructor) 
1 2 9:00 
for Woodwinds 
MW 








590 : 120g Performance Literature for Voice 
i nstructor) 
I I (Junior standing or consent of 
5 2 10:00 MW Pinto 
590: 129g Histo r y of Americ an Music Theatre 
1 3 3-4: 15 TTh Ferrara 
590 :140g History a nd Literature of the Orchestra (Junior 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Burkhardt 
590:221 Music Research and Bibliography 
1 2 1-2:50 W Buch 
590:250 Projec ts in Music Histor y and Literature 
1 1- 3 arr arr Buch 
600 ART 







NOTE: For all studio courses in the Department of Art programs the ratio 
of student wo rk hours to credit hours is 3: 1. Therefore, 
additiona l wor_k is required outside regularly scheduled class 
time. 
600 :002 Visual Inventions 
3 9:30-12: 15 
2 1- 2:50 
3 2-4:45 
Eve 4 6: 30- 9: 15 
600:004 Visua l Perceptions 
l ' 3 10:00 
2 H:00 






























MW eve Zlotsky 

























600 : 025 Graphic Design I (For Art 
Lab Fee: $1 0.00) 
majors and minors: Foundations Program. 
1 3 8-9 : 50 MWF Behrens 
Eve 2 6 :30-9: 15 MW eve Behreiis 
Eve 3 6 :30-9:15 TTh eve Fass 
600: 026 Two- Dimensiona l Concepts (lab Fee: $7,50) 
1 3 9:30-12: 15 TTh Streed 
600:027 Three Dimensional Concepts (lab Fee : $25. 00 ) 
1 3 10-11:50 MWF Yuen 
2 1-2 :50 MWF Schnabel 
3 2-4: 45 TTh Stanc 1 i ffe 
600 : 028 Monopr i n ti ng 















600 ART <Continued) 
600:029 Papermaking I <For Art majors and minors: Foundations Progra11. 
Lab Fee: $15.00> 





Papermaking II (600:029. Lab Fee: $15.00) 
1 3 2-4:45 TTh Siddens 
Creative Photography I (For 
Program. Lab Fee: $2S.OO> 
1 3 1-2:50 
2 7-9:50 









' Printmaking I: Etching and Woodcut (For Art majors and ,ninors: 
Foundations Program. Lab Fee: f20.00) 
1 3 10-11 :50 MWF Siddens KAB 249 
600:035 Printmaking I: Lithography and Screenprint (For Art ,najors and 
minors: Foundations Program. Lab Fee: t20.00) 
. 1 3 9:30-12: 15 TTh Sugarman KAB 249 
600:037 Sculpture I <For Art m~jors and 
Lab Fee: $30.00) 
minors: Foundations Progra• . 
I 3 9:30-12: 15 TTh 
600:040 Survey of Art History I 
1 3 8-9:15 
600:041 Survey of Art History II 




















I (For Art majors 
$35.00) 




Ceramics I I (600:050. Lab Fee: 
I 3 7-9:50 MW 
Schnabel 
$35.00) 
eve Schnabe 1 
600:074 Jewelry and Metalwork (For Art majors • and minors: 
Program. Lab F~e: $20.00) 









I (For Art majors 
$15.00) 







Painting II (600:080. Lab Fee: 
1 3 9:30-12: 15 TTh 
2 1-2:50 MWF 
Art and the Child 
1 3 10-11:50 MWF 















Eve 1 3 7-9:50 MW eve Bigler KAB 
600: 120 Elementary Art Education II (600:091> 
1 3 9:30-12: 15 TTh Delafield KAB 
600:121 Secondary Art Education II (600:093) 
1 2 2-3:50 TTh Knivsland KAB 
600:124 Jewelry II 1600:074. Lab Fee: $20.00> 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF Yuen KAB 
600:125 Graphic Design II 1600:025. Lab Fee : $15.00) 
1 3 2-4:45 TTh Fass KAB 










1 3 9:30-12: 15 TTh Fass KAB 248 
600: 128 Graphic Design - 11 lustration (600: 125. Lab Fee: $15.00> 
1 3 1-2:50 MWF Behrens KAB 248 
600:130 Creative Photography 11 (600:032 or equivalent. Lab Fee: 
$30.00) 
Eve 1 3 7-9:50 TTh eve Byrd KAB 241 
SPRING , 1 995 
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600 ART (Continued) 
600: 132 Color Photography. (600: 130 or equivalent. Lab Fee: $30.00) 
I 3 10-1 i :50 MWF Colburn KAB 
Lab Fee: $25.00) 600: 134 
Eve 
Printmaking I I (600:033 or 600:035. 
I 3 b:30-9: 15 TTh eve Sugarman KAB 
6001135 Papermaking III (600:030. Lab Fee: $15.00) 
I 3 2-4:45 TTh Siddens KAB 
600 1137 Sculpture II (600:037. Lab Fee: $30.00) 






600:139g Ancient Near Eastern Art (Junior standing; or 
minors: 600:040 and 600:041) 
for art majors and 
I 3 12:30-1145 TTh Adelman KAB 270 
600: 142g Italian Renaissance Art (Junior standing; or for art majors and 
minors: 600:040 and 6001041 l 
Eve 1 3 4-5: 15 MW eve Shickman KAB 270 
600:170 Jewelry/Metals III (600:124. Lab Fee : $20.001 
I 3 B-9:50 MWF Yuen KAB 135 
600:172 Ceramics III (600:051. Lab Fee: S35.00l 
Ev• I 3 7-9:50 MW eve Schnabel KAB 126 
600:174 Printmaking III (600:134 . Lab Fee: $25.001 
Eve 1 3 6:30-9: 15 TTh eve Sugarman KAB 249 
600: 175 Undergraduate Studio (9 credit hours in studio area chosen; credit 








Ceramics <Lab Fee: Sl?.00 per credit. hour) 
I 1-b 7-9: 50 MW eve Schnabe I 
Drawing (Lab Fee: $5.00 per credit hour) 
2 1-b 7-9:50 MW eve Bigler 
Graphic Design (Lab Fee: SS.00 per credit hour) 
3 1-b 9:30-12: 15 TTh Fass 
17 1-2:50 MWF Behrens 
Metalwork (lab Fee: $7.00 per credit hour') 
4 1-b B-9:50 MWF Yuen 
Painting (Lab Fee: $5.00 per credit hour) 
5 1-b 9:30-12:15 TTh Echeverria 
14 1-2:50 MWF Zlotsky 
Papermaking (Lab Fee: SS.00 per credit hour) 
19 1-b 2-4:45 TTh Siddens 
Photography <Lab Fee: $10.00 per credit hour) 
b 1-b 7-9:50 TTh eve Byrd 
Printmaking <Lab Fee: $8.50 per credit hour) 
7 1-b b:30-9: 15 TTh eve Sugarman 
Sculpture (lab Fee: $10.00 per credit hour) 
B 1-b 7-9:50 TTh eve Stancliffe 
Sculpture III (600:137. Lab Fee: $30 .00) 






































B.F.A. Seminar: Critical Issues in Contemporary Art (Admission to 
the B.F .A. degree program and junior st.aending or consent of 
depar htent head) 
I 2 4:00 MW eve Zlotsk y KAH 270 
39 
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bOO ART <Continued) 
600: 196 B.F .A. Project (Admission to the B.F .A. degree prograa, 
senior 
or standing and consent of instructor) 


















































































600: 198 Independent Study (Registration requires 
department head> 
written cons•nt of 
1 1-6 , arr arr KAB 104 





I 2-8 arr arr Schnabel 
Drawing (Lab Fee: SS.00 per credit hour) 















Painting (Lab Fee: SS.00 per credit ho·ur) 






Photography (Lab Fee: 
5 2-8 arr 
B arr 
Pr i ntma.k i ng ( Lab Fee: 








Sl0.00 per credit hour) 
arr Byrd 
arr Colburn 
SB.SO per credit hour) 
arr Siddens 
arr Sugarman 
Sculpture (Lab Fee: s10·.oo per credit hour> 
7 2-8 arr arr Stanc l i ffe 
Seminar: Critique and Analysis 





























600:299 Research <Registration requires consent of graduate progr•• 
coordinator) 
1 1-3 arr arr KAB 104 
SPRING, , !995 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
620 ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
All student s enroll ed i n Engl ish Department courses must att end the first 
two c lasses or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from the course . 
Students must veri fy their enro 11 ment with the Scheduling Off ice if they 
have mi ssed the first two classes. 
620:002 College Wr iting Basics (Prov ides preparat ion for 620 : 005 ; 
r e commended f or students with relatively l i ttle previous writing 
ex perience and with ACT English scores of 17 and beJow. Does not 
mee t general education writing requiremen t. Does not count toward 
minimum hours required for BA degree. No credit i f pr ior credit in 
another college wr iting course.) 
I 3 10:00 MWF SRL 12 
620:005 College Reading and Wri t ing (UNI high school Eng l ish admi s sions 
requirement . Satisfies General Educa t ion wr iting and reading 
requirement ; no ·credit if prior credit in 620 : 0 15 o r 620:034 . 
Students who have ACT Eng 1 i sh a.nd Reading scores of 17 or bel ow 





I 3 8 : 00 MWF LNG 125 
2 8:00 MWF LNG 126 
3 8-9: 15 TTh Ruden LNG 12B 
4 8-9: 15 TTh Butler-Nalin SEC 222 
(Section 4 emphas izes using computers in writing ) 



















TTh Bu tler-Nalin 
(Section 9 emphasizes using comput ers in writing) 
10 9: 30- 10 : 45 TTh Ut z LNG 139 
(Sect ion 10 emphasiz es wri ting about Arthurian 1 i teratur e ) 
II 129 )0:00 MWF LNG 
12 142 10 : 00 MWF LNG 
13 242 10:00 MWF LNG 
14 28 10 : 00 MWF LNG 
15 125 II :00 MWF LNG 
16 126 II :00 MWF R:ober t s LNG 
(Sectiop 16 emphasi zes writing about language and cul ture; it is 
recommended fo r international students and o thers in ter ested in 
international stud ies.) 
17 11:00 MWF LNG 128 




(Sect io n 
21 






















11 -12 : 15 TTh Copeland LNG 125 
19 emphasizes writing about sports literature} 
11- 12 : 15 TTh Rackst r aw LNG 127 
20 emphasizes writing ab ou t huma n values) 
12:00 MWF Feh l man 
+ 6- 8:00 T eve (view f i lms) 
21 emphas izes ·wri ting about movies> 




22 emphasi zes 
12:00 
12:30- 1 :45 
12 : 30- 1 :45 
writing about 
MWF 
midwestern l i t eratu re) 
LNG 
TTh Hi Du ke LNG 
TTh K. Tr acey LNG 
25 e mph asizes writing about American fiction) 
12:30- 1 : 45 TTh 
I :00 MWF 
+ 6- 8 :00 T e ve (view fi l ms) 
27 emphasizes writing about mo v ies l 















I : 00 MWF LNG 126 
2:00 MWF LNG 142 
2- 3:15 TTh Swenson LNG 126 
31 emphasizes wri ting about ge nder images) 
33 
BO 
2- 3 : 15 TTh LNG 139 
5 : 30-8 : 30 M eve Br and 
meets at Centr al Intermediate School, 1350 S Hackett, 
6-8:50 W eve Hi Duke 
2-4 : 50 Th Rohrberger 





Exposi t ory Writing (Satisfies 
reading requ irement; 620 :005 or 
s cores of 54 or above or consent 
General Educat i on Writ i ng and 
combined ACT English a nd Reading 
or' department head} 
I 3 2~:~ T Robbins SAB 121 
2 6-B:50 M eve Robbi ns SAB 121 
40 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 








Introduction to Literature (An option in General Education. 
Does not count for credit on any English major or minor. No 
c redit if prior credit in 620:034) 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Hi Duke 
Rochette-Cr aw 1 ey 
Shaw 






















TTh Hi Duke 







<Section 10 is Performance as Critic ism> 
80 12-1:40 MWF Klinkowitz 













Critical , Writing About Literature (620:005 or combined ACT 
English and Reading scores of 54 or above . Introductory course 
for English majors and minors> 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Kalmar LNG 126 
2 9:00 MWF G.A. Hovet LNG 126 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Finch LNG 142 
2~3: 15 TTh Swope LNG 125 
Major British Writers (Pre- or corequisite: 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Kalmar 
620:034) 
LNG 
LNG 2 2-3: 15 TTh Remington 
Major American Writers <Pre- or corequisite J 
I 3 10:00 MWF Ward 
2 I 2: 30-1 : 45 TTh Swensen 
3:30-4:45 TTh Wang 
Beginning Poetry Writing (620:005) 
I 3 2-4 : 50 Th Finch 






I 3 2-4::SO Th Rochette-Crawley LNG 
Studies in Latin for Literature 









620 : 086 Studies in Latin for Literature II 
5 3 arr arr Poster 
620: 103 The Personal Essay <Pass on Writing · Competency E)(amination or 
620:005 and junior standing or consent of instructor) 
I. 3 12:00 MWF Ca..,.lti LNG 142 
620: 104 Argument and Persuasion (Pass on Writing Competency E>eamination 
or 620:005 and junior standing or consent of instructor) 
3 11-12:15 TTh K. Tracey LNG 139 
620: 105g Technical 
Examination 
instructor ) 
Report Writing (Pass on Writing 
or 620:005; junior standing or 
Eve I 3 6-8::SO T eve Swope 
620: 117g 18th Century British Literature (620:034 or junior 
consent of instructor) 
I 3 i : 00 MWF Baughman 
620:119g British Victorian Writers <620:034 or junior 
consent of instructor) 








620: 120g 20th Century British Novel (620:034 or 
consent of instructor) 
junior stand i ng or 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Thomas LNG 127 
620: 121g The American Renaissance 
of instructor> 
(620:034 or junior standing or consent 
I 3 2:00 MWF Ward LNG 126 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt1Cr• Sec Cr Ti111e Days Instr 
620 EN6LISH LANBUAGE AN> LITERATURE IContinuedl 
620112bg Short Fiction 
instructor> 
Eve 80 3 
lb201034 or junior 




or consent of 
SAB 207 
b20tl28g l•ages of Wo•en in Literature (620:034 or junior standing or 
consent of instructor) 
Eve I 3 5-7:50 T eve Swensen SAB 129 
6201133g Workshop in Writing Fiction lb201034 or junior 
of instructor. Cl•ss 11eets fro• 3/27-4/8) 
9 3 3-b: 00 11WThF Adams 
' + 9-1100 Sat 
+ 3 hours arr per week 
standing or consent 
SRL 12 
b20t 14Bo Shakespeare (620:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 11-12115 TTh Remington LNG 128 
6201l6Sg Literature for Young Adults (620:034 or junior standing or consent 
of instructor> 
Ev• I 3 b-,8:50 W eve Swope WRT 119 
b201174g Advancl!d Poetry Workshop (b20: 108 or consent of instructor> 
I 3 2-4:50 T Finch LNG 28 
b201!~ Advanced Fiction Workshop (620: 109 or consent of instructor) 
Ev• BO 3 b-81:50 T eve 
+ 3 hours arr 
b201 !Bbg Studies In CaribbHn LI terature 
cons•nt of instructor> 
Ev• 19 3 b-8:50 W eve 
Wilson WRT 120 
(b20:034 or junior standing or 
Lee WRT 5 
6201l8bg StudiltS In Asian-A•erican 
or consent of · instructor> 
Literature I 620: 034 or junior standing 
Ev• 37 3 b-8150 Th eve Wang WRT 5 
b201!Bbg Studies in 20th Cl!ntury Spanish-American Short Story lb20:034 or 
junior standing or consent of instructor. Same as 700: 186) 
Ev• 38 3 7-8115 TTh eve Plane I ls WRT 119 
6201 !Bbg StudiH In Editing Newsletters lb20:034 or junior standing or 
con9:•nt of depar t .... nt head I 
Ev• 39 3 b-8:50 W eve Poster SRL 101 
b201 !Bbg Studl•s in Teaching English with Computers and Media (Junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
2 3 121ao-1 :45 TTh Butler - Nalin SEC 121 
6201 !Bbg StudiH In the Tradition of 
written consatnt of department 
700: !Bb; 9b0: !Bbl 
King Arthur (Junior standing or 
head. Same as b40 : 1Bb; bB0:192; 




in Literature: Poetry 
or consent of instructor. 
and Orama (620:034 or junior 
l'leets February 20 to March 4 l 
3-b: 00 11WThF Bar aka SRL 12 
+ 9100-1:00 Sat 
+ 3 hours arr per week 
6201l90Q The THchlng of English 1200:01B; 200:040; 
junior standing or consent of instructor> 
r I 3 9:00 l1WF Fehlman 
i/'50:050-Level I I; 
LNG 12B 
6201191g Snlnar for the Student Teacher ICorequisi te: 280: 1.38; offered on 
crl!dit/no cr•dlt basis only) 
1 1 arr arr Fehlman 
6201193g The Teaching of Writing 1620:005 
instructor> 
and junior standing or consent of 
I 3 9:30-10145 TTh Copeland LNG 125 
b2Q1206 FNinist Literary Theories and Practice 
Ev• I 3 b-8150 W eve Thomas SRL 112 
6201207 Th• English Currlculuffl 
Ev• 90 3 b-8150 Th eve Copeland SRL 14 
+ 3 hours arr 
b20122I English Renaissance LI t1trature 
Eve 3 b-8:50 1'1 eve Kalmar SRL 14 
620122:5 19th Century English Literature 
3 2-4:50 T G.A. Hovet SRL 12 
41 
Opt: Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
b30 TESOL/LI N6U I ST! CS 
All students enr olled i n TESOL / Lingu istics cour ses must 
two classes or t he first night class or they MY be 
course. Students must verify the ir e nrollment with the 
if they have mi ssed the first two classes. 
attend the first 
dropped from the 
Scheduling Office 
630:12Sg Introduction to Li ngui s tics (Juni or standi ng or consent of 
TESOL major advisor. No credit if pr ior cred it in 630 :130) · 
I 3 1 :00 MWF Rober t s LNG 142 
b30: 130g The Str uc ture of Engli s h ( Junior s tandi ng or cons ent of TESOL 
major a dvi sor. No cred i t if prior c red i t i n 630 : 125) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Me ier LNG 142 
2 10 :00 MWF J a nopou l os LNG 125 
630: 154g Phonology (Pre- or corequ i s i t e: 630 : 125 or 630 : 130) 
1 3 2- 3 : 15 TTh Me ier LNG 142 
630: 190g Applied Eng l ish Lingu i stics fo r Te acher s (630 : 125 or 630: 130; 
junior st a nd i ng or c onsent of ins t r uctor) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 T e ve Shiel ds WRT 117 




in English Grammar (Pre- or 
8-9: 15 TTh 
12:30-1 :45 TTh 
630: 194g Teaching English to Speakers of 
(630:193 or consent of instructor) 
1 3 12:00 MWF 
co r equisi te: 
Shields 
Shiel ds 
630 : 125 or 
LNG 125 
LNG 125 
Other Languages-TESOL !I 
128 Janapoulos LNG 
630 : 196 Bilingual Education in the Public Schools <Pre- or corequisite: 
b30: 125 or 630: 130) 
1 3 11-12 : 15 TTh Gaies lNG 126 
630:289 Sem.inar in Language: Discourse Analysis, Pragmatics, and 
Language Teaching 
5 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Meier LNG 142 
630:292 Second Language Acquisition 
I 3 2 : 00 1'1WF Roberts LNG 125 
630:297 Practicum <Registration requires consent of instructor) 
1 3 3- 5:00 M Janopoulos LNG 125 
+ 1 hour arr 
b40 RELIBIIJII 
640:024 Religions of the World 
1 3 9:00 1'1WF 
2 11 ,oo 1'1WF 
3 11:00 MWF 
4 1 :00 MWF 
5 2-3:15 TTh 
<Women's Studies Emphasis) 
b 3:30-4:45 TTh 
(Women's Studies Emphasis ) 
b40: 130 Great Living Religions: Hinduism 























640: 141g Old Testament and Other 
consent of instructor) 
Hebrew Se r iptures (Junior standing or 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Amend BAK 72 
640:159g Religion and Autobiography <Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
18 3 11-12 : 15 TTh Hi 11 WRT 109 
640 : 159g African-American Christianity <Junior standing or 
instructor> 
19 3 12:30- 1:45 TTh Bishop 
640:173 Bio-Medical Ethics !Same as 650:173) 





Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg •Rm 
640 REI.IGICJN <Continued> 
640: 186 Studies in Religions: Kaufmann's Theology and Ethics 
8 3 2-3: 15 TTh Soneson BAK 72 
640 : 186g Studies in the Tradition o f King Arthur (Junior standing or 
written consent of department he ad. Same as 620: 186; 680: 192 ; 
700: 186; 960: 186) 
80 3 3-5:50 MW Ashe SRL 120 
640:194g Seminar on Death and Dy ing ( Junior standing or consent of 
instructor . Same as 650:194) 
Eve 1 3 6-8 : 50 M eve Feuerhak 
<Class meets at First Lutheran Church, 118 High Street, Water loo) 
Eve 2 6- 8:50 Th e ve Feuerhak BUS 28 
650 PHILOSOPHY 
650:021 Philosoph y : Basic Questions 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hal Iberg WRT 109 
2 11:00 MWF Morgan WRT ' 109 
90 11 :00 Daily Thakur WRT 120 
+ I hour arr 
650:045 Elementary Logic 
1 3 10:00 MWF . Morgan WRT 109 
650: 104g Histor y of Philosophy: Modern (650 : 021 strongly recommended to 
precede} 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Crownfield BAK 72 
650:1139 Philosophy of Religion (Strongly recommended that some work in 
philosophy or religion precede this course . > 
Eve 90 3 5:00 Daily eve Thakur llAK 72 
+ l hour arr 
650:1429 Ethics (Junio r. standing or con~ent of instructor} 
I 3 12: 00 MWF Clohesy WRT 8 
'650 : lSOg Knowledge and Reality (Junior standing or consent of instru·ctor) 
I 3 1:00 MWF Hallberg BAK " 72 
bS0:152g Existentialism (Junior standing or consent of instructor> 
I 3 2:00 MWF CroHnfield BAK 72 
650:173 Bio-Medical Ethics (Same as 640:173) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 T e ve Morgan WRT 109 
650: 194g Seminar on Death and Dying (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor . Same as 640:194) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 M eve Feuerhak 
(Class meets at First Lutheran Churh, 118 High Street, Waterloo> 
Eve 2 6-8:50 Th eve Feuerhak BUS 28 
650:245 Ethics in Public Polic y (Enr= ollment in the Master of Public Polic y 
Degree Program or consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 2 7:30-9:30 T eve Clohesy SRL 20A 





































































Dpt:Crs Sec Cr T ime Days Instr Bl dg Rm 
680 IU1ANITIES (Continued) 
680:022 Humanities I i 
I 4 8 : 00 MTWTh Behrend t SRL 115 
2 8: 00 MTWTh Shepardso n SRL 14 
3 9: 00 MTWTh Oise SRL 220 
4 10:00 MTWTh Maier SRL 115 
5 10 : 00 MTWTh Morgan SRL 220 
6 10 : 00 MTWTh Shep ar dson SRL 14 
7 10 - 11 , so TTh Thomas LNG 129 
• 8 11 : 00 MTWTh Bruess SRL 115 
9 11 : 00 MTWTh Oise SRL 220 
10 11 : 00 MTWTh Mor gan SRL 14 
11 11 : 00 MTWTh Kaylor SEC 244/ 245 
12 11: 00 MTWTh Hallberg SEC 247 
13 11 :00 MTWTh RoCinson BUS 109 
14 12 : 00 MTWTh Neyme yer SRL 220 
15 1 : 00 MTWTh Neymeyer SRL 220 
16 1 : 00 MTWTh Ha l land LNG 336 
17 2 :00 MTWTh F . Miller SRL 220 
18 2 : 00 MTWTh Hol l and LNG 336 
19 2: 00 MWF Mc Kibb in SAB 102 
+ 3-4 : 00 w 
20 3: 30- 5 :30 TTh Jacobsen SRL 220 
Eve 21 5:30-7 : 30 TTh eve McKibbin CUE 
(Cue is located at 7 15 E 4t h Street , Water loo} 
Eve 22 7-9: 00 MW eve Cox SRL 220 
680: 102g Non-Verbal Commun ica tion (Juni or standing. Same as 48C: 121.) 
I 3 8- 9 : 15 TTh S i ddens CAC 263 
680 : ll Og Leader ship: Concepts and Pr ac t ice ( 680:0 10 and jun i or s t anding 
or consent of ins truc tor) 
3 2- 4 : 45 Th Perreau l t SEC 121 
680: 121 Russia / Sov iet Union <Russ ian area studi es majors and minors may 
not take th is course fo r general education c r e d it ) 
. 1 3 . 9: 30-1 0:45 TTh Bruess SRL 212 
2 12 :30-1 :45 TTh K. Basom SAB 217 
3 3 :30-4:45 TTh K. Basom SAB 21 7 
680: 122 Japan 
680 : 123 
I 3 
2 








Latin Amer ica ( No c red it if student has credit in 780 :140 . 
not be t aken ' for cr e d i t on Hi stor y maj ors or minors) 
1 3 9: 30-10 : 45 TTh Krueger SAB 




11 : 00 
11 - 12 : 15 





Talbo tt / 
Hawley 













9: 30- 10 : 45 
10 : 00 
11 :00 
5:30-8 : 20 T eve 
Yu 











Af r ica 
11-12 :15 








1 3 5: 30- 8 : 30 Th eve Agbese 
(Cue i s lo cated a t 715 E 4th Street, Wa terloo) 
Culture and Philosophy o f Af ri c an American Life 


























680: 131 Pract i c um 
680: 130) 
i n Afr i c an Amer ican Culture ( Pre- or cor equ i s_i te: 
I 2 ar r arr Clayton 
SPRING, 1995 
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6110 IU1ANITIES (Continued) 
680:132 Nati v e North America (Same as 990:132) 
680:137 
I 3 . 12:00 MWF Hill 
2 1:00 MWF Hill 


























680:159g Introduction to Gay/Lesbian Studies (Registered students should 
p i ck up additional course information from Jeffery Byrd, KAB 
2418. l 
Eve 3 5:30-6:45 TTh eve Byrd 
680: 168 Mythology 
680: 188 
Eve 
1 3 2 - 3:15 MW Racks tr aw 
Seminar on Leadership Development: The Future 
junior s tanding or consent of instructor) 
1 I 4:00 W eve Vinton/ 
Perreault 
LNG 129 
(680:010; 680: 110; 
SEC 121 
680:192 Junior / Senior Seminar : The Tradition of King Arthur (Junior 
standing or written consent of department head . Same as 620:186; 
640 : 186 ; 700 : 186 and 960: 186} 
80 3 3- 5:50 MW Ashe SRL 120 
680:289 Graduate Seminar in Women's Studies: Gender, Race, and Cius 
(Registration requires consent of instructor.) 
1 1 arr arr Reineke BAK 72 
700 LANGUAGES 
700:059 Elementary . Japanese I I <Elementary Japanese I>. 
15 5 1:00 Daily Planells BAK 3!58 
700: 186g Studies in the Tradition of King Arthur ( Junior standing or 
as 620: 186; 640: 186; written consent of departffient head. Same 
680: 192; 960: 186} 
83 3 3-5:50 MW Ashe SRL 120 
700:186g Studies in 20th Century Spanish-American Short 
stand i ng or consent of instructor; does not count 
Spanish major or minor . Same as 620: 186) 
Story (Junior 
for credit on 
Eve 13 3 7-8: 15 TTh eve Plannels WRT 119 
700 : 190g The Teaching of Foreign Languages <Note: In order to apply this 
course toward a teaching degree, students must be admitted to the 
1eacher Education Program ~ taking 700: 190. 
720/740/780/790: 10i or 770: 100. Corequisi te: 
720/740/770/780/790: 191 > 
Eve I 3 6: 15-8:45 W eve Bubser LNG 331 
710 CHINESE 
710:011 Inter mediate Chinese I (710:002 or consent of instructor) 




Elementary French I <All students enrolling in Elementary French I 
must attend the first two days of class or they NAY be dropped 
from the course. Students must verify their enrollment with the 
Scheduling Office . No credit in Ele,mentary French I will be given 
for students who have completed two or more years of high school 
French . Students with prior French courses may be required to 













E,lementary French II <720 1001 or equivalent. 
enrolling for Elementary French II must attend the 
of class or they MY be dropped from the course. 
ve r ify their enrollment with the Scheduling Office.> 
1 5 9:00 Daily C. Walther 
2 10:00 Daily C. Walther 







Al I students 






Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bld9 Rm 
720 FRENCH I Conti .-...cl> 
720:011 lnt•r-diato, French (720:002 or E"quivalentl 
1 !5 11:00 Daily Dubois LNG 332 
720:051 COIIP05ition (720:002; 720:011 or equivalo,nts; corequiait•: 
7201061 or other intermediate course with consent of departaent 
hHd) 
1 3 II : 00 MWF VE"rnescu LNG 247 
7201059 French for Business II (French for Business I or equivalent) 
5 3 3:30-4:4!5 TTh de Jubecourt BUS 121 
7201061 Conversation (720:002; 720 : 011 or i,quivalents; corequlsite: 
720:051 or other intermediate course with consent of departaent 
head l 
720,090 








the Elementary Schools (Registration 
instructor. May b• repeated twice for 
arr Oates BAK 
720: 1019 Advanced Co11posi tion (720:070 or i,quival!'nt. 
once for credit with consent of instructor.) 
May bo, ro,peated 
I 3 12100 MWF Vernescu LNG 247 
720: 1049 Introduction to French Li to,rature (720: 101 or equivalo,nt} 
720: 1229 
Eve 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Vernescu LNG 244 
Spi,cial Topics in Literature, 
7201104 or 1tquivalents1 
instructor) 
Francophone Literature (720:101; 
junior standing or consent of 
4 3 6:30-9:20 W eve Dubois LNG 242 
720: 124g Contl!Nlporary France <Pre- or corequisi te: 720: 101 or 
equivalent) 
I 3 II 100 MWF A, Waltho,r BAK 3!58 
720: 1859 Introduction to Translation (720: 101 or equivalent; 
repeated once for credit> 
1 3 2-3130 TTh Dates LNG 247 
720: 191 Bi lingual Practicu11 (720: 101; coro,quisi te : 
course is required for students enrolled 










1 2 arr arr Oates 
Problems in Translation 










El.-ntary Geraan I (No credit in Elententary 6er11an I Nill be 
given for students who have completed two or more years of high 
school Gerinan. Students with prior Gernian courses inay be 
reqtaired to test for credit.) · 
I 5 9:00 Daily Bubser-Wilder LNG 331 
2 II :00 Daily Bubser-Wild•r LNG 331 
3 12:00 Daily Bubser-Wilder LNG 331 
EletHntary Gennan II (740:001 or equivalent) 
I !5 
2 
10:00 Daily Bubs!'r-Wild'!'r LNG 
11:00 Daily Buboer-Wildo,r LNG 
3 12:00 Daily Bub5"r-Wilder LNG 




I !5 9:00 Daily Koppensteiner LNG 242 
740:0!52 Co11Position (740:011 or equivalent> 
1 3 10:00 l1WF Koppensteiner LNG 331 
740:062 Conversation (740:011 or equivalent) 
1 2 10:00 TTti LNG 331 
740.11019 Advanced Co11position 1740:052; 740:062; or equivalent> 
I 3 10:00 TTh Konig LNG 242 
+ 1 hour arr 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt1Crs S.c Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
7"0 IIEllfWI (Conti..-!) 
7401103Q Aclvanc•d Conversation (Corequisite: 740:101 or equivalent ~ 
I 3 9:00 MWF Koppensteiner BAK 358 
7"01123Q Clvl llzatlon 
corequisi te: 
of Gthe German-Speaking Countries 
7401101 or equivalent> 
<Pre- or ,, 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Konig BAK 370 
7"011479 tlasterpiKH of the Modern German Stage (Pre- or 
7401101 or equivalent> 
Eve 1 2 7-9:00 t1 eve Koppenstei ner 
1 
c9\-- equlsi te: 
LNG 242 
7401159 Aclvanc..i Business Gomoan 
con••nt of instructor) 
( Introduction to Business r~~rma:n or 
Ev• 6 3 6115-8145 W eve Bubser-Wi ldner BUS 127 
7401191 Bilingual Practicum (740:101; corequisi t e: 700:190 . Th is course 
ls required for students enrolled in the foreign-language teacher 
aduc1tion progr•••) 
I 2 arr arr Bubser-Wi ldner BAK 322 
T10 RUSSIAN 




80 3 10:00 Daily A. Basom LNG 
+ 1 hour arr 
ElltMnt1ry Russian II - Intensive (770:001 or equ i valent > 
1 5 11100 Daily A, Basom LNG 
90 3 10:00 Daily 
+ 1 hour arr 
A. Basom LNG 
,\\ 
lnt•r-iate Russian II (770:011 or equivalent) 






Bilingual Pr•-practicurn (May be repeated, but not to exceed b 
hours. Only 3 hours ,nay be applied to a major or minor in 
Russian. R~istr•tion r•quires cons•nt of department head.) 
I 1-6 arr arr BAK : 271 
7701103Q Aclvanc•d Conversation (7701100 or equivalent) 
I 3 10100 MWF Yetter BAK 370 
77011320 19th C.ntury Russian Short Fiction (770: 102; 770: 103; or 
equivalents) 
I 3 11 :00 l1WF Yetter BAK 370 
77011~10 Russian Cultur!' and Civilization <770 : 102; 770:103; or 
aquiv•l•ntsr Junior st•ndino or consent of instructor.) 





El-ntary Spanish I (All students enrolling in Ele,oentar,y Spanish 
aust attend thl! first tNO days of class or they MY bl! dropped 
fro• th• course. Students must verify their enrollment with tha 
Schadullng Office. No cr•dit in Elfflentary Spanish I will b• ' 
giv•n for students who have completed two or more years of high 
school Spanish. Students with prior Spanisti cburses may be 
r~uired to test for . credit. NOTE 1 Tutoring sessions will be 
h•ld1 pl•••• contact your instructor for details.> 
I 5 9:00 Daily LNG 335 
2 10100 Daily LNG 335 
3 11100 Daily LNG 335 
4 12100 Daily LNG 335 
El-ntary Spanish II (780:001 or l!quivalent , All' s{udi,nts 
•nrolling for .Ele111ttntary Spanish 11 must attend the first two days 
of class or they MY ·be dropped from the course. Students must 
verify their enroll,...nt with the Scheduling Office, NOTE: 
















































· Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
780 SPANISH (Continued) 







1 5 9:00 Daily Morales 






with con·s•nt of department 
780:002 or other intennediate course 







Elementary Spanish for Business 
Business I or equivalent) 











Elementary Spanish for Social Services II <Eleme~t-ary Spanish 
for Social Services I or equivalent) 
4 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Franco BUS 125 
Conversation (780:011 or equivalent; corequisite: 780:052 or 
intermediate course with consent of department head) other 
I 2 9:00 TTh Gallardo LNG 248 
2 10:00 TTh Vernon LNG 248 




in the Elementary School (Registration 
of instructor. May be repeated twice for 
90 1 arr arr Vernon 
<Section 90 is for the Waterloo/Janesville schools 
91 1 arr arr Zucker 




Bilingual Pre-practicum (Registration requires consent 
instructor. May be repeated, but not to exceed 6 hours. 
3 hours may be applied toNard a major or mi nor in Spanish.) 
I 1-3 1 : 00 W Morales LNG 





780:IOlg Advanced Composition (780,052; 7801062; or equivalents. 
R1Pcom11ended to be taki,n with 780: 104) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Hawley LNG e41 
2 2-3: 15 TTh Rosales LNG 248 
780: 103g Advanced Conversation (Corequisite: 780:101 or equi~alent) 
3 11 :00 MWF Munoz LNG 334 
780: 104g Introduction to Hispanic Literature (780:101 or equival•nt) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Zucker LNG 334 
2 2:00 HWF Hawley LNG e48 
7801132g Golden Age Drama and Lyric (780:101; 780:104; or equivall,nts) 
Eve 1 3 6-7: 15 TTh eve Rosales LNG 248 
78.0:1409 Latin Anieric,1;n Civilization <Pre-
equivalent) 
or corequisi te: 780: IOI or 
I 3 1:00 HWF Munoz LNG 334 
780: 142g Thi! Latin American Novel (780: 101; 780: 104; or equivalents) 
Eve 1 3 7-9130 M eve Franco SEC ' 325 





cour,se in Spanish . 
2-3: 15 TTh 
(780: 101 or other 
May be repeated 
Vernon LNG 
780:lSbg Studies in Hispanic Culture and Language 





780:191 Bilingual Practicum (780:101; corequisite: 700:190 , This 
course is required for students enrol led i n the foreign-
language teacher education program> 





Evl! \ I 3 
in Translation (780: 185 or comparable 
2-3:15 TTh Zucker 
6-8:30 W eve Munoz 
780:289 Seminar: Golden Age Theatre 





SPRING, ! 9'r.l 
Dpt:Cre Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg R• 
?'10 PORTU6lESE 
790:001 Elementary Portuguese I - Jnt•nsive 
BO 3 12:00 Deily Kru•ger LNG 2't2 
+ arr 
7901002 Elementary Portuguse II - Intensive 17'10:001 or consent of 
instructor) 
90 3 12:00 Daily Krue9ar LNB 21t2 
+ arr 
7901050 Co11position 1790,002; corequisi ti,t 790:0bO or consent of 
instructor) 
I 2-3 arr arr Kru•g•r BAI( 309 
?'10:0bO Conversation 17901002; corequi"si te: 7901050 or cons•nt of 
instructor) 
I 2-3 arr arr Kru-oer BAI( 308 
7901091 Bi lingual Pre-practicum (May be r•peated, but not to •xceed 6 
hours. · Registration requires consent of instructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr Krueger BAI( 308 
7'1011019 Advanced Composition 1790:050; 790:060; or equiv•l•nts1 junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 2-3 arr arr Krueger BAI( 308 
7901,1239 Civl Ii zation 
core,quisi te: 
instructor> 
of the Portu9ueu-Speaking World (Pre- or 
790:101 or equival1tnt; Junior standing or conHnt of 
I 2-3 arr arr BAK 309 
BOO IIAT1£11AT JCS 
Und•rgraduate students who are required to t•ke 800:002 ••Y not enroll in 
'any other mathe1natics course before this requirnent has bffn Mt. 
800:002 El•-ntary Algebra <For students who sti 11 have to ..,.t the high 
school mathe11atics admissions r1tquire11ent, and for others 1111i th no 
signi fie ant background in algebra. Students wi 11 b• charged 
S288.00 in addition to regular tuition.> 
I 0 B:00 t1WF IIRT 9 
2 B-9:15 TTh WRT 9 
B001023 P'latheatics in Decision Making 
I 3 e,oo l1WF BUS 109 
2 9:00 l1WF BUS 109 
3 2:00 l1WF Duncan BUS 109 
Eve " 5:30-B:30 M eve Ni tchell CUE CCUE is located at 715 E 4th Street, Waterloo> 
9001030 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 
I 3 B-9115 TTh IIRT 20:5 
2 9130-10145 TTh Wilkinson WRT 20:5 
3 II :00 l1WF IIRT 217 
" II :00 11WF Thiess.en. IIRT 20:5 5 12,00 l1WF Thiessen IIRT 20:5 
I, 3-4: 1:5 TTh Wilkinson IIRT 205 
B001037 TKhnology for •Elttmentary School Hathe111tics Teachers 
I 3 1,00 l1WF Bau• IIRT 217 
2 2,00 l1WF U.um IIRT 217 
900:0ftO Interml!diate Algebra 
I 4 1:00 11TThF Rull! IIRT 7 
8001043 Analysis for Business Students (No credit for students wUh crl'dit 
In B00:0ftb, Tl-B2 celcuh,tor is requirl!d. Studenh Nho own a 
TI-85 should see th• instructor.> 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Rule WRT 9 
2 2-3: 15· TTh Bruha IIRT 10 
B00:046 Elementary Analysis IRep1tats th• crl!dit in B00:043, Tl-92 or 
TI-B5 calculator is required) 
I 4 I 100 11TWTh IIRT 10 
2 3:00 11TWTh WRT 7 
B0010bO Calculus IB00:046 or equivalent. TI-85 calculator is required) 
I 4 9:00 11TThF Rule IIRT 10 
2 11:00 11TWF Dotseth WRT 10 
3 1:00 11TWF Schurr•r WRT 119 .. 2:00 NTWF Schurrer WRT 11'1 
Dpt:Cn Sac: Cr TIM Deya Instr Bldg Rm 
800 IIITHEJIIITICS CContlnuadl 
8001061 Calculus II cc- or b•ttl!r In 800:0bO, TI-B5 calculator is 
r11qulrl!dl 
I .. 10:00 11TThF Bruha WRT 7 
2 11:00 11TThF Bruh• WRT 7 
3 12,00 11TWF Cross WRT 7 .. 2,00 11TWF Cross WRT 7 
8001062 Calculus Ill cc- or b•tt•r In B001061. Tl-BS calculator is 
raquirl!dl 
I " ,,oo 11TWF 11upaslri WRT 119 2 10,00 11TWF Nupniri WRT 119 
8001072 Introduction to Statistical i.thoda CStud•nts with credit in 
8001172 should not l!nroll In 80010721 
I 3 a,oo -2 9100 - Dunc•ii 3 10,00 -.. 11,00 - Longnecker 5 11-12115 TTh Sundar·a i yer 
I, 12,00 l1WF Longnecker 
7 12130-114:5 TTh Duncan 
a 1213Q-l 14:5 TTh Con,pbell 
'I 1,00 l1WF 
10 2-311:5 ,:Th Campb•ll 
900107~ Discr•t• 'Nath-tics (8001050 or B0010bOJ 
aqui val•ntl 
1 3 B,oo l1WF Longnecker 
8001071, LIMer Al9ebra for Applications IB0010bO) 
I 3 9100 l1WF Hardy 

















8001092 Introduction to Nath-tlcel 11odeling !Four years of college 
pr111>•ratory uth-tlcs, or B0010ft6) 
I 3 9100 _. Dotseth WRT 117 
90011119 Introduction to 
80010371 
Analysis for El1t...,nhry Teachers 
I It 8100 11TWTh 
80011129 Introduction to BeoNtry and Measurement for 
THch•r• (8001030 and 80010371 





8001113',I Topics In llathNatics for Brad•• K-e· 1900:030 and B001037) 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Thl1tsun WRT 217 
B001Ult9 Problu Solving In llathuatica for El•..,ntary Teachers 1B00:134 
and et l•ut ona of 8001111; BOO, 112; 800: 113) 
I 4 10100 11TWTh Rath1111ll WRT 217 
900113'1 THchlng llatMUtlca in th• El-ntary School (B00:030. 
Rw!,listratlon coMl!l1t uy be obtained in Gilchrist Lobby, B:30-
II 1:50 and I 100-41:IO, I 
I 3 8-'11:50 11W Rathmel I WRT . 205 
I! 11-12,:io TTh WRT 205 
3 12130-2120 TTh Nelson WRT 217 
~ - 1-2,:io 11W WRT 205 
:5 1-2,50 TTh WRT 205 
I, 2,30-~,20 TTt! Nl!lson WRT 217 
9001 lltlQ lntff-lat• llatMUtlcal Analysis II (8001140> 
I 3 1100 _. Hardy WRT 117 
8001 llt99 Dlfferl!ntlal Equations 18001062; 




I 3 2100 l1WF WRT 117 
800:!$!9 Introduction to Probability IBOO,Obll 
I 3 2-311:5 TTh Sundarai y•r WRT 117 
8001lbOQ 11Dd•rn Al9abra 19001061 or equlvalent1 B00:076) 
I 3 10100 _. Cross WRT 9 
90011629 11odl!rn Al9abr• II 18001 lbO) 
I 3 9130-1011t:! TTh 11yung WRT 9 
800111,:!g Introduction to 11odffn Gl!oMtrl•s 1800:0bO or 1tquivalent> 
I 3 2:00 l1WF . Longnecker WRT 10 
SPRING, 1995 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti111e Days Instr Bldg Rm Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days
 Instr Bldg R• 
BOO IIATHEMTI CS C Conti rued > 810 llN'\JTER SCIENCE (Continued> 
80011679 Topology I (BOO: 140) 810:034 COBOL (No credit for
 students earning credit in 150:034> 
I 3 12:00 MWF Lee WRT 117 3 12:00 M
WF Beck WRT 
80011699 11athematical Logic (B00:060; junior standing or consent of 810:035 C Programming 
depar t""'nt head> 
Eve I 3 5:30-B:30 T eve Millar WRT 5 
80011749 Introduction to Mathematical Statistics (800:062; 800:152> 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Sundaraiyer WRT 
800: 177g Line-ar and Non-Linear Programming (800:061; 800:0!iO or 
BI0:031; 810:032;810:034; or 810:035 or . equivalent> 
1 3 9:00 MWF Campbel I WRT 
800: IB:ig History of l1athe11i1t ics: From the Calculus to the 21st 
(800:061; junior standing or consent of i nstructor> 
Eve 1 3 5:30-8:30 W eve Millar WRT 
BOO: 1879 Formal Languages 1800: 184 or 810: 181. Students may 
credit in both BOO: 187 and 8I011B2. Same as BIO: 1B2> 
I 3 11 - 12:15 TTh Thomas WRT 
B001 !BB The Teaching of Middle School/Junior High Mathematics 
200:040; b hours of 100-level courses in Mathematics) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Li twi ller WRT 
+ I 1/2 hours arr at a 
junior high school 
8001189g Geometric Transfor111ations <B00:076; BOO: 165) 











BOO: 190 The Teaching of Secondary Mathematics (200:0IB; 
B00:I60; 800:165; 800:IBB> 
200:040; 250:050; 
I 3 12:00 MWF Li twi Iler WRT 217 
+ 2 hours arr at a 
senior high school 
800:192 N•thefflatics 
8001190) 
for Elementary Students with Special Needs (800:134 or 
I I 3:00 w Nelson WRT 
B00:204 Co"'Plex Analysis II (B00:203) 
I 3 II :00 MWF Schurrer WRT 
eoo,2I0 Th•ory of Nu'"bers 
I 3 10:00 MWF Lee WRT 
B001236 Matho,coatics for 11iddle School Teachers I 
Evo, I 3 6-9:00 ✓ 11 eve Haack/ WRT 
Trafton 
800:245 Topics In Algebra <BOO: 162 or consent of instructor> 
2 3 11-12: 15 TTh ' Myung WRT 
8001286 Studies in Implementing Change in Teaching Mathematics 
(Registr•tion requires written consent of department head) 
9 1 arr arr Trafton 







Und1trgraduate students who are required to take 800:002 may not enrol} in 
any COMJ)uter science courses before this requirement has been met . 
BI0102I Computers and D•cision Making 
I 3 II :00 11WF 





810:022 P'licrocoaputer Applications and SystMs Integration (810:021 or 
equivalent> 
I 3 I :00 11WF Wa11 jasper WRT 105 
910:030 Basic Programming 
I 3 11:00 MWF Baum WRT 9 
BI0:031 FORTRAN Program .. ing 
I 3 10:00 MWF WRT 5 
BI0:032 Pascal ProgrHming 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Drake WRT 5 
4b 
Eve 1 3 4-5: 15 MW eve WRT 105 
810:041 Computer Organization (Pre- or corequisite: 810:052> 
3 8:00 MWF Walljasper WRT 10:5 
810:051 Introduction to Computing ( Intended for CS/CIS majors/minors> 
1 4 9:00 MWF Pegah WRT 105 
+ 12-1:50 W lab WRT Iii! 
2 11-12: 15 TTh Wa 11 i ngfor,d WRT 10:5 
+ 2-3:50 W lab WRT 112 
810:052 Data Structures 1810:051 > 
I 4 8-9:15 TTh Fienup WRT 105 
+ 8-9 : 50 M lab WRT 112 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Fienup WRT 10:5 
+ 10-11:50 11 lab WRT 112 
B10:059 C++ Programming 
1 3 2:00 MWF East WRT 5 
BI0:080 Discrete Structures 
I 3 12:00 MWF WRT 5 
BIO: 111 File Processing (810:034) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Beck WRT 5 
810: 115g Information Storage and Retrieval (810:052; junior standing) 
I 3 2:00 MWF O'Kane WRT 10:5 
BIO: I42g Computer Architecture 1BI0:04I; BI0:052; and Junior standing> 
I 3 B:00 MWF Pegah WRT 5 
810: 143g Operating Systems IBI0:I42) 
1 3 II :00 MWF Pegah WRT 5 
810:153g Design and Analysis of Algorithms 
and junior standing) 
1B10:04I; BI0:052; BI01000; 
I 3 10:00 MWF Wal I jasper WRT 
BIO: I54g Programming 
sta,iding) 
Languages and Paradigms (BI0:052 
I 3 B-9:15 JTh Thomas 
B10:159 Windows Programming <B10:035 or BI0:05I) 
6 3 I :00 MWF Beck 
BIO: I62g Knowledge-Based Systems (B!0:I61) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Thomas 
8I0:I7Ig Software Systems 1810:052; junior standing) 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Drake 
BI0:I73g Project Management <B10:I72> 













BIO: I82g Formal Languages <BOO: 1B4 or 810: !Bl. Students may not Hrn 
credit in both 800 : 1B7 and BI0:IB2. Same as B00:1B7> 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Thomas WRT :5 
810: 190 The Teaching of Secondary Computer 
250:050; and BIO : 154 > 
Science (200:0IB; 200:040; 
Eve I 3 5:30-B :30 M eve WRT 5 
810:255 Computer Science Instructional Software (810:251) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Wallingford WRT 5 
SPRING, 1995 
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820 SCIENCE AND SCI ENCE EDOCAT I ON 
8201031 Activity Based PhysiC:al 
only. Completion of 
llathematics or 800 : 002. 
Science <For Elementary Education majors 
the University Admission requireiaent in 
Lab Fee: 'S2.00. Lab fees are not 
refunded after the third week of classes.> 








.. ♦ 1 t-our arr 
- 2 ·IO: '00 11TWTh 
+ 1 . tiour arr 






Completion of. Sphere I General Education Program. Lab Fee: 
•2.00.. ½ab• ·fees are no.t refunded after the third week of 
classes.> 
I 4' 8-9:50 . ·. hour arr 
2 8-9:50 
+ I hour arr 
3 8-9:50 
+ I hour arr 
4 8-9:50 
+ I hour arr 
E><perience in Environmental 
I 4 2-3:50 





















Environment Technology and Society (Courses from Sphere 
Sphere II and a Minimum of 60 completed hours> 
I 2 8:00 11W Wheat ITC 
2 8-9:50 Th Krogmann WRT 
3 8-9:50 F Rider 11SH 
4 9:00 11W Bumpus 11SH 
5 9-10:50 T _Whitson IISH 
6 9:00 WF Macomber PHY 
7 9-10:50 T Enshayan PHY 
8 9-10:50' Th Hal I ITC 
9 9-10:50 Th Brant LAT 
10 9-10:50 Th Jackson PHY 
II 10:00 11W Bartak 11SH 
12 10-11:50 11 Wheat ITC 
13 10-11 :50 T He! !wig WRT 
14 10-11 :50 F White ITC 
15 11:00 11W Woo 11SH 
16 11-12:50 W D. Jurgenson 115H 
17 1:00 IIW Bartak 11SH 
18 1-2:50 11 Sal terberg CEE 
19 1-2:50 T Nuss MSH 
20 1-2:50 Th Nuss 11SH 
21 1-2:50 Th Brant LAT 
22 1-2:50 F White ITC 
23 2-3:50 T Smith CEE 
24 2-3:5Q W D. Jurgenson 11SH 
~ 3-4: 50 T Enshayan PHY 
26 3-4:50 Th Jackson PHY 
27 3-4:50 F White ITC 
28 6-8:00 M eve Enshayan CUE 
<CUE is located at 715 E 4th Street, Waterloo) 
29 6-8:00 Th eve Fee ik 
(Class meets at Hawkeye Community College, Tama Hall 
Waterloo) 
80 2-3:50 TTh Brown CEE 
Investigations in Physical Science (800:030;820:031; 820:032) 
I 4 1-2:50 TTh Unruh/Phelps CEE 









































8201190 Orientation to Science Teaching (200:017; 200:030; corequisite: 
820: 196; junior standing; a major or minor in a science area; or 
consent of instructor> 
8201195 
Eve 
80 2 11:00 11TWTh Lee , CEE 115 
Science Teaching Colloquium <For 
taken prior to student teaching . 
science teaching majors, to be 
Offered on credit/no credit 
each student completing the basis only. One hour of credit for 
second semester of work> 
I I 4:00 M eve Cooney CEE 18 
47 
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820 SCIENCE EDUCATION (Continued> 
820: \ 96 Current 
820: 190) 
Technologies in Science Teaching <240:020; corequisite: 
11-12:50 
820:213 Teaching-Learning Models 
equivalent) 
Eve I 2 7-8:50 
F Ward 
in Science Education 




820:299 Research <Registration requires consent of instructor) 
1-6 ·arr arr 
830 ENIIIRINEHTAL SCIENCE 
830: 130 Environmental Science 1840:052; 860:048; 920:024) 
I 3 12:00 11WF Wheat 11SH 1532 
830:200 Environmental Biology 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Pontasch 115H 1532 
830:235 Topics in Environmental Chemistry 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Bumpus IISH 1532 
830:289 Environmental Science/Technology Se1tinar 
Eve 1 1 4:00 T eve Brown CEE 120 
830:299 Research (Mu.st be 
graduate progra11) 
currently enrolled in Environmental Science 
I 1-6 arr arr Brown 115H 2236 
1140 8111.0GY 





Energy and Life (Student must have 5atisfied UNI's high Khool 
·course requirement's in English and mathematics or co,npleted 
developinental courses in these academic areas before 
registering for Sphere I coursesi no credit for ,najo'rs and 
,ninors> 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh D. Jurgenson 
2 5:30-8:30 Th eve Dunn 
(CUE is located at 715 E 4th Street, Waterloo) 





Education program. No credit for ,najors and Minors. For 
optional concurrent laboratory see 840:015) 
I 3 9:00 11WF Schwartz 
2 10:00 l1WF Schwartz 
3 11-12:15 TTh Klier 







(Section 4 ttteets at Central Intermediate School, 1350 S. 
Hackett, Waterloo) 
840:015 Laboratory in Life Science <Pre- or corequisite: 
equivalent. L•b Fee: ♦2.00) 
840:014 or 
1 1 8-9:50 T Brecheisen 115H '2249 
2 8-9i50 W 115H 2249 
3 8-9:50 Th Hoffman IISH 2249 
4 10-11 :50 T Hoffman 115H 2450 
5 10-11 :50 W 115H 2450 
6 10-11 :50 Th MSH 2450 
7 1-2:50 T Hoffman IISH 2249 
8 1-2:50 W Hoffman 115H 2249 
Eve 9 6-7 :50 T eve • 115H 2450 
Eve 10 6-7:50 W eve 11SH 2249 
840:032 Anatomy and Physiology I I (840:031; for Nunn, Physical 
Therapists and Dental Hygienists. Lab Fee: $5.00) 
I 4 12:00 11WF Bergquist 115H ~32 
<Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections: 
70 0 9-10:50 T lie Dade IISH 2455 
71 9-10:50 Th lie Dade 115H 2455 
72 12-1:50 T llcDade 11SH 2455 
73 1-2:50 Th llcDade IISH 2455 
74 4-5:50 W eve 11cDade 115H 2455 
75 6-7:50 w eve lie Dade 11SH 2455 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
840 BIILOOV (Continued> 
8401051 Gener•l Biology I <Lab Fn1 $4,00) 
I 4 11:00 I'll' ...... 
(Hust enroll in • laboratory SKtion) 
Laboratory Sections: 
70 0 10- 11150 T 
71 10-11150 Th 
72 1-2:50 T 
73 1-2,50 Th 
74 6-7,50 T evi, 
840:052 General Biology II (840 10:51. Lab Fn: $4.00) 
I 4 1:00 l1WF Brechelun 
(Must enrol I ' in a laboratory section> 
Laboratory Sections, 
70 0 10-11150 T 
71 10-11 :50 Th 
72 1-2150 T 
73 1-2150 Th 
74 3-4150 T 
75 3-4150 Th 
76 6-7:50 T eve 
77 6- 7150 
w ·"· 
840: 112g Invertebrat• Zoology (84010521 Junior standing. 
I 4 9,00 11W DuM 
+ 10-11 ::50 11W 
8401114 Contparative Anl ■al Physiology 184010$!1 8601li!O, 
I 4 10100 I'll' ThurNn 
(Hust enroll in a l•boratory sectlonl 
Laboratory Sections: 
70 0 9-111:IO Th Thuraan 
71 1-3::50 Th Thur••n 
840: 120 Plant Divi,rsi ty •nd Evolution <8401052. Lab FHa 
840: 122 
I 3 l 100 TTh 811rrAth 
+ 2-31:IO Th 
Pl•nt Physiology <B001040 or aqulv•lent1 
860:070. Lab FN: t7.00> 
I 4 '1100 I'll' ller9 
(Must enrol I in a l•bor•tory_ nctlonl 
Laboratory S1tetions1 
70 0 12-1:50 w 
+ 1 hour arr 
71 2-31:50 w 8"rg 


























































840: 128g Ce! I Biology <840:0:521 8601120 and 8601121. Lab Fw1 $10,001 
I 4 11100 l1WF Orr 115H 1:536 
(llust 10nroll in a laboratory section> 
Laboratory Sectionsz 
70 0 0-10,50 T Orr "5H 1745 
71 8-10:50 Th Orr 115H 1745 
840: 132g P,ar,asitology (8401112 or written conunt of instructor. Lab Fn, 
t:5.00) 
I 4 10:00 I'll' Wilaon IIRC 3 
+ 11-121:io ... 8RC 3 
840: 1409 Genetics (8001040 or equl val•nt I 84010:521 8601120. Lab Fn: 
t:5.00) 
I 4 9:00 I'll' S.a9er NSH 2229 
(Must enroll in a l•bontory section> 
Laboratory Sections: 
70 0 9-10150 T Seever IIRC :55 
71 11-12150 T Seager 8RC :5:5 
72 2-3150 T s..9..- IIRC :55 
48 
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a,.()' BIILOOV IContinuedl 
8~0: 1469 Develo~,aenta) Biology of Animals (840:052 and junior -standing 
or written c;_onsent of instructor. Lab Fee, SI0.00) 
I 4 10:00 11WF Wiens 11SH 2229 
(Hust enrol I in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections: 
70 0 2-3:50 T Wiens 115H 2455 
71 6-7150 T eve Wiens 115H 2455 
840: 152g f1olecular Biology (840:052; 860: 120) 
I 4 2,00 TTh J. Jurgenson 11SH 1532 
+ 3-4:50 TTh 115H 1263 







I 4 1:00 11W Pontasch 11SH 1536 
+ 1-4150 F Pontasch 11SH 1446 
Plant Microbe Interactions (840:052) 
31 3 8-9:15 TTh Hetrick 11SH 1532 
Planh for Hu11an U&e 
26 2 12:00 w Klier 115H 1231 
+ 1-2 : 50 w Klier 115H 1231 
Fire f1anage.ent in Ecological Sy~tems (840:052 and 111rittp 
consent of i,nstructor) 
28 3 2:00 11W S,oith BRC 3 
+ 3-4 : 50 w Smith BRC 3 
Field Zoology of ,Vertebrates (840:0:52. Lab Fee: S2.00) 
I 4 1:00 TTh Trainer 115H 1:532 
+ 2-4:50 TTh Trainer 11SH 1446 
R•adings in Biology <Registration requires written consent of 
depar t .... nt hHd) 
I 1-3 arr 
Und•rgraduattt Research in 
hours of Biology credit 
aqui v11lent recoNtended J 
do,part...,nt head. Lab , Fee: 
I 1-3 arr 
arr 
Biology <840: 157 or equlv•lent; 9 
beyond the .introductory sequence or 
registration requires consent of ' 
SI0.00> 
arr 
8401193g Current ~urr !cul• 
•nd 8201196) 
in Biology <Pre- or corequisites: 8201190 
11:5 90 2 11:00 11TWTh Lavoie CEE 
81t01195 Internship/Field Experience (Offered on credit/no credit ba•i• 
onlyJ registration requires written consent of instruct.or and 
depar t-nt head> 
I 1-10 arr arr So,ith CEE 1138 
8401197 UndRrgraduate Practicu• in Biology Teaching (Registration 
rttquires consent of depart1Mtnt head) 
1 1 arr arr Lee 11SH 2761 
8401198 Independent Study (Registration requires written consent of 
depar t11cmt head. Lab Fee: SI0.00) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
8401202 Graduate Colloquiu111 (Registration requires writ ten consent of 
depar t■ent hvad > 
Eve I I 4:00 W eve Garra th 11SH 2241 
11401230 Special ProbleMs in Biology 1840:292 recoMended; registration 
requires consent of depar t•ent head . Lab F"": $10.00) 
I 1-6 arr arr 
8401292 Research Methods in Biology 
I 2 arr arr Whitson BRC 3 
840:299 Research 
h1tAd) 
<Registration requires written consent of depart-nt 
I 1-3 arr arr 
SPRING, 1'1'15 
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860 D£11JSTRY 
Bb0: 010 Principles of Chemistry (Student 11ust have satisfied UNI ' s liigh 
school course requiremltnts in English and m.athltfflatics or co,npleted 
developmental courses in these academic areas blffore registering 
for Sphere I courses) 
1 3 11 : 00 11WF Doan 11SH 2430 
(Section is lecture only> 
860:020 Ch1tmical Technology <No credit for students with credit in any 









1 4 II : 00 11WF Hanson 115H 3252 












Chemistry I (B00:040 or 
B:00 t1WF 
+ 2-4:50 11 
8:00 l1WF 
. + 2-4:50 W 
10:00 t1WF 
+ 2-4:50 W 
II :00 l1WF 
+ 1-3:50 T 
Chemistry II <B60:044 or 
'1:00 l1WF 
+ B-10:50 T 
'1:00 MWF 
+ B-10:50 Th 
p-12:15 TTh 
+ 2-4:50 Th 
2:00 t1WF 
+ 11-1:50 T 
2:00 l1WF 














Appli•d Organic and Biochemistry 
No credit for students with credit 
(860:048 or 
in 8601120) 
N. Simet 1 4 1:00 t1WF 
+ '1-11 :50 T 
2 1:00 11WF 
3 


























B60:061 or 860:070. 
115H 2430 
11SH 34·44 




Organic Chemistry I (B60:04B or 860:070. . ~dnesday or Thursday 
evttning exams will be given> 
I 3 8:00 l1WF Hacmi llan · MSH 2430 
Organic Chemistry Laboratory l (Pre- or corequisi te: 860:120) 
I 2 1-3:50 MW l'lacmil lan I. 11SH 3445 
+ 2 hours arr 
2 1-3:50 TTh McGrew 11SH 3445 
+ 2 hours arr 
Organic Chemistry II (860: 120) 
I 3 8:00 l1WF l'lcGrew 115H 3755 
2 10:00 l1WF McGrew 11SH 2430 
Organic Chemistry Laboratory I I (860: 120; 860:121; pre- or 
corequisite: 860,123) 
I 2 8-10:50 TTh Manfredi 115H 3445 
+ 2 hours arr 
Quantitative Analysis (860:048 or 860:070) 
I 4 '1:00 t1W Wiley 115H 3436 
+ B-10:50 TTh MSH 3435 
860:13bg Applied Instrumental 
standing) 










860: 137g lnstru.,.,ntal 
corequisi te: 
Analysis 





B60: 132; 860: 140; pr"- or 
I 4 Hanson 11SH 3755 
TTh 11SH 3234 
860: 141g Physical Chemistry II (860: 140; pre- or cor,.quisl t1t: 800:061 l 
I 3 10:00 l1WF Rider 11SH 3252 
49 
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860 D£11ISTRY (Contiooedl 
860: 143g Physical Ch,.mlstry Lab (860: 132; 860: 140; pr•- or corequisl te, 
860:141 l 
I 2 '1-11150 TTh Chang 115H 3246 
2 1-3:50 TTh Chang 119H 3246 
8601154g Biochemistry (860:123. Tuesday night e>CAII!& Mi 11 b• gl.,.nl 
I 4 2,00 11WF I. SINt 11SH 375:1 ' 
+ 3:00 w 119H 375:1 
860: 155g Biochemistry 11 (860: 142; 8601154; pre- or corequhi t•1 
860:141. Tuesday evening e>cams will be give~) 
I 2 11:00 TTh J. SiNt 
860:15bg Biochemistry Laboratory <Pre- or corequ.lslte, 860:154) 
I 2 1:00 T I. S!Nt 115H ~ 
+ 5 hours arr 
860: 180 Undergraduate Research in ChMistry (Registration requir•s 
,860:259 
written consent of ditpartment head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Advanced Inorganic ChMistry (860: 134 
and consent of department head l 
I 3-4 I 100 11WF 




860:2'12 Research Methods in Ch,.mical literature (Registration requlrn 
consent of d!llpartment head) 
1 3 arr arr 
860:~99 Research (Regi6-tration requires written consent of dapartaent 
head> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
870 EARTl! SCIENCE 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 
EARTH SCIENCE SEMINARS ARE 4100 l10NDAY. DEPARTMENTAL 11AJORS SHOULD KEEP 
THIS TIME OPEN. 
· 870:010 Astronomy (High school algebra and geoNtry. Hust hav• 
con,pleted Sphere I of th• 1'188 Genaral Education Progra■ • l 
I 3 10:00 11WF Hockey LAT 125 
2 1,00 11WF LAT 125 
<Lab Fee: s2.oo for sections 3, 4, and 5 , l 
3 4 2,00 MWF Horgan LAT 125 
· + 8-'1:50 M eve LAT 103 
4 2,00 P1WF 11organ LAT 125 
+ 8-'1:50 w eve LAT 103 
5 2:00 l1WF 11organ LAT 125 
+ 8-'1:50 Th eve LAT 103 
870:021 Elements of Weather (Hust h•ve compl•t•d Sphen of the 1988 
General Education Pr&gram) 
I 3 10\ 00 l1WF Czarnetzki LAT 101 
·2 d l100 l1WF CzarMtzkl LAT 101 
Eve 3 7-8,30 TTh eve J. 111ll•r LAT 101 
870:031 Physical Geology (tt,at have satisfied UNI 's high schoo 1 course 
re,quirements in English and ■athMatlcs or COlll)leted 
depart1tenta.l courses in these acadnic areas brfor• reglsterlnv 
for Sphere I courses. Lab FM: S2.00l 
1 4 '1100 l1WF Wal t•rs LAT 125 
+ 8-'1150 ' Th LAT IU 
2 9:00 l1WF Wal t•rs LAT 125 
+ 10-11:50 Th LAT 111 
3 9100 P1WF Walters LAT 125 
+ 1-2150 Th LAT 111 
4 11100 t1WF Brant LAT 125 
+ 8-'1:50 T LAT 111 
s 11:00 l1WF Brant LAT ll!l! 
+ 10-11150 T LAT 111 
6 11 :00 P1WF Brant LAT 125 
+ 1-2:50 T LAT 111 
SPRING, 1995 
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870 EARTH SCIEICE (Continuedl 
B70:033 Geology Field Trip: Weekly seminars during first half of the 
sttmester, followed by a ten-day trip over spring break, March 18-
26. Tentative plans call for a trip to 1either Hawaii or Northern 
New Mexico. Check with instructor concerning itinerary and costs. 
Pre- or corequisite: 870 : 031 or equivalent, and consent of 
instructor.) 
Eve I 2 5:00 T eve DeNaul t 
+ 10 day trip over Spring Break 
B701035 Earth History (B70:031 or equivalent . Lab Fee: 
I 4 9:00 11WF Anderson 








870: 115g Volcano logy <B70:031 or 
depar tfM!nt head) 
equivalent; junior standing or consent of 
Eve I 3 6-7:50 MW eve DeNaul t LAT 125 
870 1122g Weather Analysis and Forecasting (8701121) 
1 3 2:00 t1WF Cza:rnetzki LAT 103 
+ 3:00 W LAT 103 
B70:125g Principles of Paleontology 
department head • . Lab Fee: 
(870:035; 
15.00) 
junior standing or consent of 
I 4 11:00 11W Anderson 
+ 3-4:50 TTh 
870:1359 Optical Miner'alogy-Petrography <B70:131. Lab Fee: 
I 4 9:00 TTh DeNaul t 
+ 10-11 :50 TTh 










870:1549 Observational Astronomy (870:010 - 4 se■ester hours or equivalent; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. Lab Fee: •~.00) 
I 2 I :00 Th Hockey LAT 103 
+ B-9:50 T eve LAT 103 
B7011659 Oceanography 
instructor> 
(870:031 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of 
I 3 1:00 11WF Walters LAT 101 
870:175g Hydrogeology 1B00:060; B00:061; 870:031; junior standing or 
consent of instructor) 
Eve I 3 6-7:20 TTh eve Iqbal LAT 142 
8701180 Undergraduate Research in Earth Science (Registration requires 
writ ten consent of depar tft1ent head> 
1 1- 3 arr arr 
B70: !Bl Investigations in Earth Science (B00:030; B20:031; 820:032> 
I 4 1-2:50 11W Cooney LAT 
+ 2:00 F LAT 
+ 1 hour arr 
111 
111 
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trigonometry. Lab Fee : 






<Must enroll in a laboratory section> 
Laboratory Sections: 



















<Sections 2 and 3 are taught in a laboratory setting with 
emphasis on active e xploration of physical" concepts. Class 
size is limited to 30 students. Students who register for 
these sections should not enroll in a laboratory section.) 
2 4 10-11:50 TTh 
3 1-2:50 MW 
General Physics II (B80:054, Lab Fee: 
4 8:00 MWF 































<Sections 2, 3, and 4 are taught in a laborator y sett i ng with 
emphasis on active exploration of physical concepts . Class 
size is limited to 30 students. Studeh ts who register for 
these sections should not enroll in a laboratory section.) 
2 4 8-9:50 MW Unruh PHY IOI 
3 10-11:50 MW Hoeld e PHY 101 
4 1-2 : 50 TTh Hoek je PHY IOI 
Experiments in Physics <Pre- or corequisi te: 880: 130. No 
credit for students with credit in BB0:054. Lab Fee: 12.00 ) 
I I 3-4:50 w Shand PHY 101 
980:130 Physics I for Science and Engineering (Pre- or corequisite: 
800:060. One year of high school ph ys i cs or 880:054 . Students 
without credit in 880 : 054 and requiring a laboratory should 
enroll in 880:060 concurrently) 
I 4 11-12: 15 MWF Behroozi PHY 309 
BB0:1379 Physics Ill - Modern Physics (8B0:131> 
I 4 10:00 MTWF Hanson 
B80: 1389 Physics 
880: 137 , 
I I 
Ill Laboratory (B80:056 







880 PHYSICS 880:142g Musical Acoustics (Spheres and II of General Education 
Category 3; 580:012; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS Lab Fee: 15 • 00 l 
I , 3 I :00 MW Hoekje PHY .301 
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUP1, 4:00 TUESDAY <PHYSICS 11AJORS SHOULD KEEP 4-5:00 OPEN ON + 12-1 :50 F PHY 10B 
TUESDAYS> 
BB01011 Conceptual Physics <Must have satisfied 
requirement in English and •athnatics. Does 
physics 111ajor or 11inor. Lab Fee: t2.00> 
I 4 ' 2:00 l1WF Hanson 
(Nust enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections: 
70 O B-9:50 P1 
71 10-11 :SO 11 




B80:012 Elelll!nts of Physics (P1ust have satisfiRd 
requirement in English and mathettatics. Does 
physics 1111ajor or minor.) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Shand 
UNI' s high school 








UNI 's high school 
not app 1 y toward a 
PHY 201 
BBO: 1529 Electronics 










standing or c onsent of 
Badakhshan PHY 212 
Badakhshan PHY 109 
880: 157g Fundamentals of Physics (Working knowledge of algebra and 
trigonometry and consent of department head. Enrollment 
limited to graduate students other than physics majors. Lab 
Fee: 12.00) 
1 4 arr arr 
880:159g Fundamentals of Physics II (880.157 or equivalent and consent 
of department head. Enrollment 1 imi ted to graduate students 
other than physics majors. Lab Fee: f2. 00 > 
1 4 arr arr 
B80: 160g Optics Laboratory !Corequisi te : BBO : 161. Lab Fee: f5.00> 
I 3-4:50 Th Olson PHY 103/105 
SPRING, 1995 
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IIBO PHYSICS (Cont inued> 
880 : 161g Optics (880: 131 ; 880 : 140 ; c orequisi te : 880: 1601 
I 3 11 : 00 MWF Ol son PHY 212 
880: 16?g Elec t romagneti c F iel ds 1800 : 149; 880: 13 1 I 
I 4 9 : 00 MWF Shand PHY 212 
+ 1 hour ar r 
880: 180 Under gradua te Res ear c h i n Phys ics <Reg i st r a t i on requires wr itten 
co nsent of depar t ment head a nd at lea st a n over al 1 GPA of 2 . 50 i n 
al 1 courses app 1 ied to~ard a 8. S. physics ma jar and taken to 
da t e. ) 
1 1- 3 _arr . arr 
880 : 184 I nt er nsh i p in App l ied Phy s ic s (Regis tr~ t ion req u i r es written 
consent of department head a nd a t l eas t a n overall GPA of 2 . 50 in 
all cours es appl i e d towar d a B.S . Appl ied Physics major and take n 
t o da t e. Offered on c r e d it/ no credit basi s on l y) 
1 1-3 arr arr. 
880 : 185g Labor atory Pr o jects (Regis t r ation requi res wr i tt~n consent of 
department head> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
880 : 186g Studies in Ph ys i c s - His tor y/ Bi ogr aph ies of 20th Centur y Plw s i cs 
(One year of col lege ph ysi c s o r wr itten consent of i nstructor) 
1 1-2 a r r arr Hanson/ Wa rd 
880 : 193g Current Curricu l a in Physics ( 8 hours of ph ysics 
instr uc tor . Pre or c orequisi t e: 820: 190) 
90 2 11 : 00 MTWTh War d 
880 :299 Resear c h (Reg i s t ration r equi r es writte n consent 
head > 
1 1-6 a r r arr 






Wo men , Men a nd Society 
I 3 10: 00 
2 11 :00 
3 5: 30-8:30 
(CUE i s l ocated at 71 5 
Ame: rican Civilization 
I 3 8 : 00 




6 9: 30- 10 :45 
? II :00 
B 12 : 00 
9 12: 00 
10 12: 30-1 :45 
II 1: 00 
12 1:00 
13 2 : 00 
14 2-3 : •15 
15 2- 3: 15 
16 6- 8:50 
I? 6-8 : 50 
MWF 
MWF 
T e ve 
















T e ve 
Th eve 




Wa t er loo > 
He t tie 







We isenberge r 
Go l dman 
Ly f togt 
Qui r k 




Basker v ille 
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920 ECl»D11 CS 
Regist r at ~on consent for Ecooo■i cs courses aay be obtained in Gilchr ist , 
lobby 8 : 30 - II :50 and I :00 - 4:50. 
Studen ts registering and enro 11 i ng for Ec onom i cs courses mus t fo I low t he 
pol i cies and procedur es published i n the CEA Gu i de to Registration. All 
students taking courses f r om the College of Business Admi ni strat i on must 
attend the first two classes or the f i rst n i gh t class or they MY be 
dropped from the course . Students must verify the i r enrollment with the 
Sc hedul i ng Offi ce if they have missed the f i rst two c lasses. 
920: 020 Introduct i on, to Dec i s i on Techn i ques (800: 072 or 800:092 or 
equi valent . These prerequisites wi ll be s t r ictl y e nforced. 
This course does no t count toward the Eco nomics ma j or or minor 
or toward the Soc i al Scienc e ma jor or minor. ) 
I 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Mi tchell BUS 225 
2 10: 00 MWF Mardi-s BUS 225 
3 11 :00 MWF Mar di s BUS 225 
4 11-12: 15 TTh Brown BUS 225 
5 12:00 MWF M. FDrintos BUS 225 
6 2: 00 11WF M. Forin t os BUS 225 





Int r oduct i on to Economics (No credit f or students who 
cred i t or are concurrentl y enr olled i n 920 :053 or 920: 054 . 
not be used for cred i t toward the Econom i cs majo r 
I 3 9 : 30-1 0 :45 TTh Cumm i ngs 
2 3 : 30-4:45 TTh Cummings 















10: 00 11WF 
11-12:15 TTh 
Anderson 
Mc Cor mick 
.Hakes 
Micro-Economics (920 : 053 > 
9:00 11WF .Raikl in 
10:00 MWF Ri ves 
11:00 MWF Rives 
11:00 11WF Krieg 
I :00 MWF Kr i eg 
2: 00 MWF Ra i klin 
3 :30-4 : 45 TTh Jones 
6-8:50 W ev e Lindsay 





























920:070 Bus i ness Stat i s t ics (800 : 072 or 800:092 or , equivalent.. These 
pre-requisi t es will be strictl y enforced. This course does not 
count toward the Ec onomics ma j or or minor or toward t he Soc i al 
Science ma j or or mi nor.) 
I 3 8: 00 MWF M. For i ntos BUS 
2 8-9: 15 TTh Mitchell BUS 
3 9:00 MWF Uyar BUS 
4 9: 30- 10 :45 TTh Johnson BUS 
5 10: 00 MWF M. For i ntos BUS 
6 II : 00 MWF Uyar BUS 
? 11-12 : 15 TTh J ohnson BUS 
B 12 : 30-1 : 45 TTh Mitchell BUS 
920 : 103g Intermed iate Mac r o- Economic Theor y (920 : 053; 920: 054 ) 
1 3 9:30-10 : 45 TTh Hakes BUS 
2 12: 00 MWF Rai k l in BUS 
3 2:00 MWF McCor mick BUS 
920:104g Intermediate Micro-Economi c Theor y (920 : 053; 920 : 054 1 












. I I 3 : 00 M Rober t s / 
Sandstrom 




900 : 190 The Teach ing of the Soci al Studi es ( 12 hours in Social Science ; 
r egistra tio n r e qui r es written consent of Dr . Mark Grey I 
I 3 I :00 MWF Rob i nson PLS 245 
920 : I l?g 
51 
Money and Bahking (920:053 ; 920:054 ) 
I 3 8:00 MWF 
2 II : 00 MWF 
3 2- 3: 15 TTh 
Public Finance (920: 053; 920 : 054 > 
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920 ECONIJl1ICS (Continued) 
920:123g Env iro nmental Ec onomi c s (920:053 ; 980 : 054 ) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Johnson BUS 121 
920: 134g The Japanese Economy (920 : 053; 920: 054 ) 
I 3 12 : 30-1 : 45 TTh Cumm i ngs BUS 121 
920:135g , The Organization of Amer ican I ndustry (920 : 053; 920: 054) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Krieg BUS _127 
920: 148g Urban and Regional Ec onom i cs (9 20: 053 ; 920 :054; jun i o r s t anding or 
consent of ins t ruc tor> 
3 8-9: 15 TTh Br own BUS 121 
920: 169g Introduction to Econometr i cs (920: 053 ; 920 : 054; junior s tanding or 
consent of i nstructor ) 
3 11-12:15 TTh F. Abr a ham BUS 121 
920: 170g Histor y of Ec onomic Though t (920 : 053; 920 : 054> 
1 3 12: 00 MWF Mc Cormick BUS 121 
920: !Big Directed Res earch in Economics (920:053; 920: 054; 920: 103; 
920: 104; sen ior s t and i ng; Economics maj ors onl y) 
I 3 12 : 30- 1 : 45 TTh Youse f i BUS 122 





940 : 111 
940: 124 
· 940: 127g 
940 : 128g 
940: 132 
Int r oduc tion to Amer i can Po liti cs 
1 3 1: 00 MWF 







Ameri can Gove r nment in a Compara t ive Pe rspec t ive (Po litical 
Sc-ience majors and minors canno t use t h is cou r se to meet either 
t heir gener a l educat io n or ma j or or mi no r requ irements. > 
1 3 9: 00 MWF SAB 323 
2 10:00 MWF SAB 323 
Wo r ld Polit i c s (Polit ical Science majo r s and mi nors Cannot use 
th iS cour s e to meet e i ther their genera l educ a tion or ma j or or 
minor r equi r ement s . No t open t o students who have credit in 
940: 124 . l 
1 3 11: 00 MWF Krogmann SAB 213 
2 1: 00 MWF Winter SAB 217 
Methods o f Po li tica l Ana l ys i s 
I 3 8:00 MWF Pe ter son SAB 2 17 
Introduc t io n t o Quantitative Methods i n Polit ica l Sci ence 
I 3 2 : 00 MWF Brier l y SAB 217 
In ternat i ona l Rela t ions (Sop homor e s tanding or consen t of 
i ns truc t or; not open t o students who have credi t for 940 :026 ) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Wint e r 
United St a tes For e ign Po l i cy (Jun ior s tand ing or 
ins t ructor) 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF Wi nter 
Russi an F,ore i gn Po l icies ( Juni or standi ng or 
ins truc to r) 
I 3 9 :30- 10:45 TTh K. Ba s om 
Community Pol i tical 
inst r uct or > 
systems ( Sophomore st and i ng or 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hays 
SAB 2 17 
consent of 
SAB 217 
consen t of 
SAS 217 
consent of 
SAB 21 7 
940:134g Congress ional and Admi nis trat ive Po l i c y Mak i ng 
j un i or standing or consen t of i ns t r uctor> 
(940 :014; 940 : 148; 
I 3 1 :00 MWF Lewi s SAB 207 
940: 135g Western European Democrac i e s <Jun i or standing or consent of 
instr uctor ) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Le wi s SAB 207 
940: 136g Adm i ni s trati ve Law ( Juni or s t and ing or consent of instructor > 
Eve I 3 6- 8: 50 Th eve Johnson SAB 207 
940:1429 Problems in J uvenile and Famil y Law ( J un io r st and i ng or consent of 
i nstructor> 
Evi, 1 3 6: 30-9: 20 M e ve Ma han SAB 323 
52 
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940 POLITICAL SCIENCE (Continued> 
940 : 147 Law and the Courts II 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 
Days Instr Bldg 
Briner SAB 323 
940 : 148 Introduction to Public Administration <Sopho,nore stand i ng or 
consent of instructor) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Lewis SAB 207 
940:lSSg Environmental Policy Making (Junior standing or contHPnt of 
instructor> 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Kro911ann 
940 : 160g Classical Political Philosophy (Junior stand.Ing 
instructor) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh T. Lindsay 
SAB 213 
or consent of 
SAB 323 
940 :1619 Modern Political Philos ophy (Junior standing or consent of 
i nstructor> 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh T. Lindsay SAB 323 
940 : 163g Japanese Government and 
inst r uctor) 
Polit i cs (Juni or stanidng or cons•nt of 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Yu SAB eo1 
940: 168g Po 1 it ics of South Asia (Junior standing or consent of 
isntructor ) 
1 3 9:30-10 i 45 TTh 
940 : 172g Pub! ic Budgeting (940:014; 940: 148; 
of instructor > 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh 
Vajpeyl SAB 213 
junior s tanding Or 
Hays SAB 217 
940:1769 Research Methods in Public 
consent of instructor) 
Admini s trat i on (Junior standing or 
1 3 12 , 00 MWF Brierly SAB 217 
940 :1 8 1 Internship i n Politics (940:110 and 15 hours of Politica l 
Sc i ence ; Poli ti cal Science or Public Ad• i nistration •aJor1 
jun i or standing or consent of depart11ent heaid) 
1 3-8 arr arr Alb1Prts 
940: 189g Readings in Political ·Science ( 12 hours in Political Sciance 
940: 198 





940 : 299 
and consent of department head. May be repeated only wi th 
consent of depart111ent head> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Independent Study 
department head> 
1 1- 3 
(Registration 
arr arr 
requires written approval of 
Indi v idual Read i ngs (May be repeated) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Seminar in American Poli tics 
2 3 6-8:50 T evi, Brierly SAB 213 
Sem i nar in Comparat i ve Politics 
3 3 3:30-6:20 T Mauceri SAB 201 
Seminar i n Political Thought 
3 3:30- 6 : 20 Th T. Lindsay SAB 323 
Research <Registrat'ion 
head> 
requires wr i tten consent of departaent 
1 1-3 arr arr 
950 PUa.!C POLICY 
950 : 210 Quantitative Techn'iques 
equi valent) 
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96'J HISTlllY 
900:010 Introduction to the Study of Histor y {Histo ry ma j ors onl y ; must be 
taken ifflfflediately after major is declared; r egistrat i on requ i res 




960 : 054 
960:055 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Basker v ille SRL 2 13 
2 2 : 00 ~F Quir k SRL 213 
United States History to 1877 
I 3 8:00 l1Wf 
2 1: 00 t1WF 
Uni t ed States History since 1877 
I 3 9 : 00 t1WF 
2 6:30-9:20 M eve 
Modern Europe to 1815 
I 3 II :00 t1WF 
'1odern Europe since 1815 
Lyftogt 
Walker 













Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Time Days I nstr Bl dg Rm 
960 HISTORY (Cont i nued ) 
960: 180g La ti n American His t ory ( J uni or st a nding or written consent of 
instruc to r) 
1 3 1 : 00 MWF Ta l bott SRL 2 13 
960: 186g Stud i e s i n Histor y : Women , Po liti c s a nd t he St a te i n American 
Hi s tory ( Junj or s tanding or writ ten consent of ins t ruc tor } 
Eve \4 3 6- 8 : 50 W e ve Isenber g SRL 2 13 
960: 186g Studies 
stand i ng 
620 : 186; 
82 3 
in Histor y : The Tr adition of King Art hur (Jun io r 
o r written c onsent of depar tment head. Same a s 
640: 186; 680 : 192; 700 : 186 ) 
3-5: 50 MW Ashe SRL 120 
960 :1 87g Mode r n Ch inese History ( Junior s tanding or wri tt en conse nt of 
instructo r) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Holcombe SRL 2 13 
960: 189 Read i ngs i n His tor y <Regi s t r ation requires wr i tten co ns ent of 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Behrendt SRL 115 depar t men t head) 
960:1039 History of Ancient Rome 
instructor) 
I 3 12:30-1 : 45 
<Junior standing or 
TTh Oise 
writ ten cons e nt of 
SRL 212 
9b0z116g Recent Un'ited States Histor- y (Junior standing or wr i tten c ons en t 
of ins tructor> 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
960: 124g The City in United States History 
cons ent of instructor) 






stan i dng •Or wr itten 
SRL 21 2 
960 1130g History of Iowa <Junior standing or wr i tten consent of ins t ructor ) 
1 3 1,00 t1WF Hettie SRL 14 
9601132g Internship in Hi stor i cal Studies (Recommended : preceded by course 
i n Iowa h i story. Junior standing or written consent of 
instr uctor> 
1 3-8 arr a r r Goldman 
960:136g American Co l onial Histo i:.y ( Junior s t anding or 
instructor) 
1 3 10:00 t1WF Wohl 
writ t e n consent of 
SRL 120 
9601I38g Un i ted States Fore i gn · Relati ons 
consent of instr uctor ) 
<Jun i or stand ing o r wr i t ten 
I 3 8-~ : 15 TTh Neymeyer SRL 120 
960 11529 Medieval Ci v ilization ( Jun i or standi ng or wri t t e n consent of 
instructor> 
1 3 H- 12 : 15 TTh Lees SRL 11 2 
96011539 The Rena i ssance and Reformat i on (Jun i or stand ing or wri t t en 
consent of instructor) · 
1 3 9: 00 t1WF Wei Is SRL 2 13 
960:154g Mi litary History from Napoleon to 
wr i tten consent of i nstructor) 
the Present <Juni or st a nd i ng or 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Shepardson SRL 120 
960: 159g Introduction to Public History (Jun ior s t anding or wr i tten consen t 
of ins true tor) 
8 3 3-5150 Goldman 
9601 1619 Women in Modern European His t or y (Junior 
consent of ins tructor> 
1 3 12 : 30-1 ·: 45 TTh C. t1organ 
9601170g History of Sov iet Russia (Junior standing or 
ins tructor > 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 T eve O'Connor 
SRL 2 13 
standing or wr itt e n 
SRL 120 
written cons ent of 
SRL 21 2 
9601172g Hi story of Germany S i nce 1648 
of instructor) 
<Junior standing or writ t en cons e nt 
1 3 12 : 00 t1WF Mc Kibb in SRL 
9601178g l'lodern •t1iddle East Hi stor y 
ins tructor) 
(Jun i or standing or wr i t ten co ns ent 





1 1 - 3 a rr arr 
960: 193g Histor i ans and Philo s oph y of Hi story t J uni or s tand i ng ) 
1 3 2 : 00 MWF Wohl SRL 120 
960:225 History a nd United States Public Po l icy 
Eve 1 3 • 6 - 8: 50 Th e ve We isenberger SRL 2 13 
960 : 285 Ind iv i dual Re ading s <Registrat i on requ i res writ ten cons ent of 
department head ) 
1 1- 3 ar r ar r 
960: 297 Pr acti c um (Regist r ation r e quires wri tten consent of departme nt 
head ) 
1 2 arr a r r 
960 :299 Research (Reg ist ra tiO n requires wr itten consent of depar tment 
head ) 
1 1- 6 a rr a rr 
970 GEOGRAPHY 
970:010 




Human Geogr aphy 
1 3 10 : 00 
2 11 -12 : 15 
3 12 : 30-1 :45 
Physi cal Geography <Must 
Educat ion Program> 
1 4 9:30-1 0 :45 
+ 11-12 : 50 












1- 2: 50 
6-8 : 50 








11 : 00 
12: 00 
2-3 : 15 























W e ve 
Dahms 
App legar th 
Dahms 
App l egarth 
Dahms 










































970: 101 Ec onomi c Ge og raphy (Junior stand i ng or consent of isn t ruc tor ) 
1 3 1 : 00 MWF Aus tin SAB 7 
970 : 11 l g Cultural Geogr aphy 1970:0 10 or 970:026 or 
s t and i ng or cons.ent of ins truc tor ) 
1 3 12 : 00 MWF Clark 
970 : 137g Na tural Hazar ds a nd Di s aster s 
i ns tr ucto n) 
1 3 9: 30- 10: 45 TTh 
( Junior standing 
Sucl<l i ng 
970 : 040; 
SAB 
j un i o r 
23 
or co nsent of 
SA8 23 
SPRING, 1995 
DpttCrs s« Cr Time Days Inst r Bldg Rm 
.970 BEl8W'HY IContiraJl!dl 
970t 1419 Regional Geography: Canada I Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
Ev• 4 3 6-B:50 T eve Merrett SAB 7 
9701144 ~tuul Regions of North America 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Dahms SAB 7 
970111,0g Qu•nti t•t i ve Spatial Analysis IA statistics course; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
1 3 12:30-1 : 45 TTh Chung SAB 23 
+ 1 hour arr 
970116~ Thematic Cartography (970:061 or consent of instr uctor) 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Fr yman SAB 23 
970:168g Regional Analysis and Planning (A s tatistics course; junior 
stianding or consent of instructor> 
Ev• I 3 6-8:50 W eve Austin SAB 7 
9701180 Senior Seminar in Geography (21 hours of (,Jeography course wor k) 
1 3 2: 00 MWF May SAB 7 
970:189 Readings in Geography (Registration requires written consent of 
department head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
9701280 Se11inar: Flooding, Floodplains and People 
, 3 10:00 MW Hay SAB 7 
+ 9:00 w 
9701~ Readings in Geography (Registration requires· written consent of 
department head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
9701288 Research and Bibliograph y 
1 2 arr arr Austin 
9701293 The Nature and Scope of Geography 
Ev• 1 2 4-5 :50 T eve Chung SAB 7 
9701298 Directed Research Project <970:288. 
consent of department head> 
Regist ration requires wr itten 
1 1 arr arr 
9701299 Research (Registration requires written consent of department 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
'180 SOCIIUIGY IContiooedl 
980:085 Research Methods in Social Relations (980:080) 
1 3 10:00 - Jakob-Chien 2 11:00 P1WF Jakob-th ien 
Eve 3 5-6:15 TTh eve Wacker 
980: 100g Indi vidual Behavior 1980:058; junior standing or 
instructor) 
1 3 10:00 l1WF Sandstrom 
980: 122g Youth Gangs (980:058; junior standing or consent .of 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh 
980:123g Social Deviance and Control 
consent of instructor) 














980 : 126g Co rrections and Punishment (980:022; junior standing or consent 
of instructor> 
1 3 9:00 HWF Hunter SAB 317 
2 10:00 HWF Hunter SAB 317 
980 : 127 Juvenile Del inquency 1980 : 022 or 980 :060) 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Mawhorr 





980: 130g Minari t y Group Relations (980:058; junior standing or consent 
of instructor. Same as 450:163) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 Th eve Norris-Henderson SAS 7 
980 : 145g Research Experience in Sociology C 15 semester hours in 
socio logy including 980:080 and 980:085; and consent of 
instructor. Ma y be repeated for up to 6 hours of credit.) 
1-3 arr arr 
980: 148g Environmental Sociology 1980:058; 
instructor> 
junior standing or consent of 
I 3 11:00 MWF 
980: 150g Soc.iology 
ins tructor> 
1 3 
of Conflict 1980:058; 




980:151g Crime and Social Inequality 1980:05B) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Leiber 
SAB 311 
or consent of 
SAB 327 
SAB 317 
head> 980: 159g Economy and Society (Same as 990: 159) 
1 1-6 arr arr 29 3 9:30-10:45 TTh B
rown SRL 12 
980 !IIClll.116Y 
9801022 e ri11tinal Justice System (980:058; sophomo re standing> 
1 3 9 :00 MWF Jakob-Chien SAB 129 
9801045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities <Same as 450:045) 






Principles of Sociology 
1 3 B-9:15 
2 9 :00 





1 3 9:30-10:45 
2 2-3: 15 
Statistics for Soc i al 
requirement for General 




TTh Crew SAB 301 
MWF Allbee SAB 307 
MWF Allbee SAB 307 
HWF Robert s SAB 102 
HWF Rober ts SAB 102 















<Completion of the Mathe mati cs 
or consent of instructor) 
Mawhor r SAB 7 
Vadava SAB 207 
Yadava SAB 213 
Yadava 






980 : 174g 
Eve 
980: 175g 
Social Data Anal ysi s 1980:080 or equivalent ; junior standing or 
consent of inst ructor > 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Leiber SAB 317 
The Development of Social Theories (9B0:05B; junior standing) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Stockdale SAB 311 
Theor i es of Se x and Gender (900:020 or 980 :058; or 990 :011; 
junior standing o r consent of instructor) 
l 3 9:00 HWF Baker SAB 311 
Ethnographic Inter vi ewing (980:058 or 990:011; junior standing 























980:178g Qualitat ive Research Methods (980 :058 or 990:011; junior 
standing or consent of instructor. Same as 990 : 178) 
1 3 11 :00 HWF Sandstrom SRL 101 
Eve 2 4-6:50 H eve Sandstrom SAB 31 I 
980: 180g Semina r in Socio logy: Contemporar y Theory (980: 170; 
semester hours in sociology or consent of instructor) 




Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Day s I ns tr Bldg Rm 
980 SllCIOL06Y CConti.-..edl 
9801181g S• minar in CriminOlogy ( 15 s eme ster hour s in c rim i nolog y ; j un i or 
standing or consent of i nstructor. Ma y be repeated fo r up t o 6 
hours of cretl i t > · 
Death Penalty in America 
3 3 1:00 MWF Hunter SAB 13 
lnterpersonal Violence 
4 3:30-4 : 45 TTh Crew SAB 129 
Adva nced Del i nquency Theor y 
Eve 5 6-8 : 50 M e ve Le i ber SAB 27 
98011849 Exper i e nce i n Applied Sociology (Of fe r ed on credit / no c r ed i t bas i s 
only . 12 .se11es ter hour s i n soc i ology and consent of i nstructor> 
1 3-6 arr arr 
98011899 Readings in Soc i ology (May be repeated onl y wi th c ons e n t of 
department head. 9 hour s i n sociology and consent of departmen t 
he&d; junior standing or consent of inst ruc t or > 
1 1-3 arr arr 
980 1198 Independent Study (Reg istration requires consent of department 
head. May be repeated with wr itten cons ent of departmen t head > 
1 1-3 arr arr 
9801200 Conte mporary Sociology Theory 
consent of department head) 
I 3 2-4:30 T 
( 980 : 170 . Open to seniors with 
Stoc kdale SAB 27 
"- 980 1285 Individua l Read i ngs (Registrat i on r equires wri tten consent of 
depa r t11ent head) 
1 3 a r r arr 
980:297 Practicum (Reg i stration requ i r es wri t ten consent of depar, tment 
hHd) 
9801299 




(Reg ist ration 
arr 
requ i res 
ar r 
990 ANTIRlPOL06Y 
990 :010 Hu■an Orig i ns 
I 3 10:00 MWF 
2 11 : 00 MWF 
3 12 :00 MWF 
4 1:00 MWF 
990:011 Cul t ure, Natur e and Socie ty 
I 3. 8-9:15 TTh 
2 9:30- 10 :45 TTh 
3 10 : 00 MWF 





Woodr i ck 
Woodr ick 
Chadney 
990:132 Nati ve North Amer i ca (Same as 680: 132 ) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Hill 
2 1:00 MWF Hi ll 
990: 137g Nat i ve Cen tra l and Sou t h America ( Same as 680: 137> 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Brown 
2 10 : 00 MWF Br own 









SAB 30 1 
SAB 301 
SAB 301 ' 
SAB 301 
SAB 307 
990: 143g Archaeology of the Old World ( 990:0 10 ; j un ior 
of inst ructor> 
standi ng o r cons ent 
990: 145 
I 3 9 :00 MWF Sho t t LNG 35 
Resear ch Experienc e i n 
consent of i nstructor . 
credit> 
1 1- 3 ar r 
Anthr opo log y ( 15 hour s i n an t hropo log y a nd 
May be r epeated for up to b hours of 
arr 
55 
Dp t : Crs Sec Cr Time Days I nst r Bl dg Rm 
990 ANTlflOPOLll6Y CCont inued) 
990: 148g Appl i ed An t hropology (980 : 058 or 
consent of instructor ) 
990 : 0 11; 
Grey 
jun i or standing or 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF SRL 3 
990 : 152g Human Adapt at ion, Variabi l ity and Disea s e Pa tter ns (990:0 10 ; 
jun ior standing ; registr a tion requi res consent of i n s true tt> r) 
I 3 2 : 00 MWF Durham LNG 35 
990: 157g Ri tual and Symbol ism (980 : 058 or 990:011; juni or stand i ng or 
consen t of i nstructor> 
Ev e 1 3 6 : 30-9: 20 M e ve Woo dr i c k SAB 13 
990: 159g Pre-Hi story of t he American Southwest (Jun ior stand ing or 
consen t of i ns true t o r> 
19 3 12 :30- 1 :45 TTh Lowe! 1 LNG 35 
990: 159g Eco nomy a nd Soci ety (Same as 980 : 159 ) 
24 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Brown SRL 12 
990: 174g Ethnographi c Intervi ew i ng 
or conser)t of inst ruc t or . 
(980 : 058 or 990: 0 11; j uni or 
Same as 980 : 174 ) 
tand i ng 
Evi, · 1 3 6: 30-7:45 TTh e ve Wacker sr 311 
990 :176g Anthropological Theor y (990:011 ; 
i nstructor ) 
junio r standing or c o 1se nt o f 
1 3 2: 00 MWF Fa r ris SRL 3 
990 : 178g Qualitat ive Re s e ar c h Me t ho ds (980:058 or 990:011; junior 
s t anding or consent of instructor . Same as 980 : 178) 
1 3 11 : 00 MWF Sandst rom SRL 101 
Eve 2 4- 6 : 50 M e ve Sands t rom SAB 31 1 
990: 180g Sem i nar i n Anthropo log y : Perspecti ves on Alchohol Use (980 : 058 
or 990 : 0 11; juni or s t and ing or consent of i ns truc t or. May be 
repeated fo r credi t . > 




Exper i ence 
and c onsent 
onl y) 
i n Appli e d Anthropology ( 12 hours in a n th r opo logy 
of i ns t ruc tor . Offered on cr ed i t /no c r edit basis 
1 3- 6 a rr ar r 
Read ings in An t hropology (9 hours i n anthropo l og ~• , 
s t and i ng o r consen't of inst r uctor and depar t men t head. 
r epe at e d on l y with consent of departmen t he ad ) 
1 1-3 ar r arr 
jun i or 
May be 
I ndependen t Study (Registr a tion requ i res co nsen t of department 
head. _May be r epeated with writ t en consent o f depar t ment head) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
GENERAL EDUCAT I ON PROGRAM 1988 
1. General Education Courses may be used to sa tisf y requ i rements for 
both the General Educat i on progr am and t he ma jor, mi nor, and progr am 
e,aphasis. 
2 . Departments offering a general education course may pr ec lude t heir 
1tajor or minor students from taking that par t i cul a r c our se to 
satisfy the requirements for general ~ducat i on , t he ma j or , or the 
1tinor. 
3. General education requirements can be me t t hrough CLEP e xaminations, 
departinental e,caMinations and the Advanced Placement Program of t he 
College Entrance Examination Board. CLEP e xamina t ions do not 
include the mandator y laborator y cour se requirement. A student who 
rttelPivas CLEP credit in llll!!J the physical a nd bio l ogi cal sciences 
shall be considered to have fulf i lled the labo ra t or y requ i rement. 
4. 
5. 
All courses taken to meet general education requ ir eme nts must 
t•k•n for graded credit. 
The general education program r equ i r ements appl y to 
undergraduate deoree programs. 
be 
all 
J. Civilizations and Cultures 11 hour s 
A. Humanities (8 hours r,equ i red> 
bS0:021 Humanities I, 4 hour s 
....._ 680:022 Humanities II, 4 hours 
e. Non-Western Cultures (3 hours required ) 
680: 121 Russia/Soviet Un i on, 3 hours 
680: 122 Japan, 3 hour s 
6801123 Latin America Civ i l i zat i on, 3 hours (68: 070) 
bB0:124 China, 3 hours 
b80: 125 India, 3 hours 
680:127 Middle East, 3 hours 
680 ; 128 Africa, 3 hours 
6801132/990:132 Native North Amer i ca, 3 hour s 
680 : 137/990: 137 Native Central and South America , 3 hours 




Fine Arts (3 











hours requi r ed)• 
Survey of Dance Hist or y, 3 hour s 
The Theatrical Arts and Soci e ty , 3 hours (50 : 044 > 
Our Musical Heritage, 3 hour s 
Music of Our Ti me, 3 hour s 
Visual Invent i ons, 3 hours 
Visual Perceptions , 3 hour s 
may substitu t e f or t he Fi ne Ar ts requi relY)e nt for 
BME music majors • 
Philosoph y , or Reli g i on ( 3 hours r equ i r ed) 
Intr'oduction to Literature, 3 hour s 
Religions of the World, 3 hour s (64 : 124 } 
Philosophy: Bas i c Ques tions, 3 hour s 
Natural Science and Technology 9 hours 
Students are required to take a course with a schedu led l abo r atory 
from either Spher e I or Sphere II or ano t her l ab ora t ory cour s e in 
the College of Natural Sciences. 
A. Sphere I <3 or 4 hours requi r ed ) 
The Sphere I requirement can be met by 'Coll ege of Natur al 
Sciences 11ajors who complete 860 : 044 or 860:070 ; 880 : 054 
or 880:130 and 880:060 as par t of their major requ irements . 
8601044 or 860:061 may substitute for the Sphere I 
requiremen~t for Design , Famil y , and Consumer Sc ience ma j ors . 
820 : 031• Activity Based Phys i cal Sc i ence I, 4 hour s 
840:012 Energy and Li fe , 3 hours 
8601010•• Principles of Chemistr y , 3-4 hours 
870:031• Physical Geolog y, 4 hours 
880:011• Conceptual Physics, 4 hours 
8801012 Elements of Physi c s, 3 hour s 
• Lab Course 
•• Lab Course if 4-hour opt i on elec ted 
56 
III. Natural Science and Technology <Continued) 
IV . 
v. 
8. Sphere II (3 or 4 hours required) 
The Sphere JI requirement can be met by College Of Natural 
Sciences majors "'ho complete 840:051. 
'- 820:032• Act iv it y Based Life Science, 4 hours 
840: 0 14 Continuity of Life , 3 hours 
840:0 15• Laboratory in Lifif-Sc i ence, 1 hour 
870 : 0 10•• Astronomy, 3 or 4 hours 
870:021 ElementS-of Weather, 3 hours 
970 :026•• Ph ysical Geography, 3 or 4 hours 
990 : 0 10 Human Origins, 3 hours 
• Lab course 
•• Lab cour se if 4-hour opti'on elected . 
C. Capstone <2 hours, required> 
820:140 Env irof'lfflent, Technology, and Soc i ety, 2 hours 
Social Science 9 hours 
(Required: one course from group 
one course from group A, B, or C. 
have the same course number prefi ,c.) 
A, one course from group B and 
The courses selected may not 
A. Group A 
310:053 
..lt00 : 008 
970 : 010 
980:058 
9'10:011 
B. Group B 
'100 : 023 
-'120 : 024• 
'140 :015 
940:026 
- '170: 040 
Human ldenti t y and Relationships, 3 hours 
Introduct i on to Psychology, 3 hours 
Human Geography, 3 hours 
Principles of Sociology, 3 hours 
Culture, Nature, and Society, 3 hours 
American Civ i I ization, 3 hours 
Economics for General Education, 3 hours 
American Government in a Co111parativ• P•rspectiv•, 
3 hours 
World Politics, 3 hours 
Wor Id Geography, 3 hours 
• 920:053 
majo.rs 
and 920 : 054 ,oay substitute for 920:024 for te.ching 
in Information Management . 
C. Group C 
450 :041 Social Welfare: A World View, 3 hours 
450 : 045 / 980:045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities, 3 hour• 
900 : 020 Women , Men, and Society , 3 hours 
Communication Essentials 9 hours 
A. Wr i ting and 
- 620 :005 
620:015 
620:034 
Reading <3 hours required) 
Introduction to ·college Writing, 3 hours 
Expository Writ i ng, 3 hours 
Critical Writing About Literature, 3 hours 
8. Speaking and Listening (3 hours required ) 




800 : 0'12 
Techniques and Understanding (3 hours required) 
Mathematics in Decision Making, 3 hours 
Introduction to Statistical Methods, 3 hours 
Introduction to Mathematical Modeling, 3 hours 
VJ . Personal Wellness 3 hours 
- 440 :010 Personal Wellness, 3 hours 
TOTAL 47 HOURS 
For Classes Regu l arl y Scheduled On 
8:00 M W F• 
8:00 T Th• • 
9:00 M W F• 
9 : 00 T Th•• 
10:00 M W F• 
10:00 T Th•* 
11 :00 M W F• 
11 :00 T Th ** 
12:00 M W F• 
12:00 T Th** 
1:00 M W F• 
1:00 T Th ** 
2 : 00 -11 W F• 
2: 00 T _Th•* 
3:00 T Th** 
4:00 MW F . 
6 : 00 M*** 
6:00 T•** 
6:00 W*** 
6 : 00 Th***· 
7 : 00 M*** 
7:00 T••• 
7:00 W••• 
7:00 Th• ** • 
FI NAL EXAl11NATION SCHEDULE 
Hour and Date of Exain 
8-9 : 50 a . m. Monday, Hay 8 
8-9 : 50 a . m. Tuesday ·, May 9 
10-11 :50 a . m. Wednesday, Hay 10 
8-9 :50 a. m. Wednesday, Hay 10 
10- 11 : 50 a . m. Monday , Hay 8 
8-9 : 50 a. m. Thursday , Hay 11 
10-11 : 50 a.m. Tuesday, Hay 9 
10-11 :50 a. m. Thursday, Hay 11 
1-2:50 p . m. Monday, May 8 
3- 4 : 50 p .m . Thur: sday, Hay 11 
1~2:50 p.m . Tuesday , Hay 9 
1- 2: 50_p . m. Thursday, May 11 
3-4:50 p . m. Monday, May 8 
1-2 :50 p . m. Wednesday , Hay 10 
3-4:50 p . m. Tuesday , May 9 
3- 4: 50 p. m. Wednesday, May 10 
5-6 : 50 p . m. Monday, May 8 
5-6:50 p.m . Tuesday , Hay 9 
5- 6 : 50 p.m . Wednesdal', May 10 
5-6 : 50 p . m. Thursday, . Hay 11 
7- 8:50 p . m. Monday, May 8 
7-8: 50 p .m . , Tuesday , May 9 
7-8:50 p.m. Wednesday, May 10 
7-8:50 p . m. Thursday, Hay 11 
* All c l asses that have a meeting during any portion of this hour on Mondays. 
** Al I cl ass es that meet on Tuesday and Thursday and beg in on or ~ur i ng this hour. 
*** Al l c lasses tho1;t m~et or start during any porti on of th i s hour 
··\ ~t 
Classes having sec tions numbered i n the 901 ¢ wi ll have their e xaminations in acco r dance wi th the regular examination schi!dule above . FOr thoM 
classes no t provided f or i n t he e >c am ina t ion'•schedule, the examinations wi.11 be gi ven on Friday, May 12, 1995 or during the last aeeting of the 
class. 
OTHER EXAMINATION INFORMATION 
The e>c ami na tion schedu l e a pp lies both to fac u lty and students . Unless previ ous arrangemen t s have been made, it is expected that the official 
Sche du l e wi ll be fo l l owed. 
A comp r ehens i ve f i na l ex ami na t i on, if r equ i red, must be administ e red at the ti me ind icated on the final schedule. No final coMs,rehenslve 
e xamination sha l l be admin i stered t o a c las s wi th i n the last t wo weeks prior t o t he offi ci all y scheduled final e xamination per i od (e>ecluding 
summer sessions or ha l f-semester c ourse s ) . In the week prior to the beg inni ng of t he f ina l e xamination period, uni t tests, papers, projects, 
and other assignment s are permissi ble if announceQ i n the c ourse outline/ assi gnment shee t/ s y llabus or pr i or to midterm. 
For those classes which do no t , i n t he instructor' s judgement, require a f ina l comprehe nsive ex am inat ipn the time of the officially- scheduled 
fina l examination wi 11 be used f or other appropriate class ac ti vit i e s, s uch as eva lua ti on, reports, performance, or regular c:l••• ..ork. 
Ther efore, it is expected that the c las s wil l meet at the time of the offic ia ll y-scheduled fi na l ex am i na t i on, whether or not a final eNa■in•tlon 
is .admi ni stered. 
The depart ment heads shal l have t he r es pons i b i lity for seeing that the f i nal e)(amination schedu l e and t he relevant policies are followed. 
Student s may report policy vi olati ons t o t he appropr i ate department head, i n acc or dance wi t h the Uni versity academic grievance procedures. 
Student request s to t a ke f i na l e >C ami nat i ons at t i ffl.es other than as s chedu led wi 11 be gran ted f or only the most _urgen~ reas ons. Exc•ssive 
examination load, three on one day, is a jus t i fiable reason for a change. 
To request a change i n the e xami nat i on s chedu l e, a student ~ust: 
1, Prepare a "Student Request " form <avai lable from your adv isor or depar t ment head) for each request. 
it . 
State the reques t and the r •ason for 
2. A change i n the examinat ion ti me of an i nd iv idual course mus t" be approved by the i nstr uctor and the depar t ment head. 
3 . A request t o change al 1 e >c ams must be approved by the Assistant Vice - Pres i den t f or Academic Aff airs. 
FINAL GRACE REPORTS 
Final grade r eports will be mai l ed to the student ' s home addres s, app ro >c i mate l y May 22, 1995. 
If a s tudent wants a second copy of their grade repOrt sent t o an address othe r t han their home addr ess , a stamped, self-addr es•&d nullber 10 
envelope may be left in the Schedul ing Of fice, Gilchrist 243 .-
57 
